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1 Executive Summary
Norway’s Embassy in Dar es Salaam contracted a mid-term review (MTR) of the Programme
“Enhancing Pro-Poor Innovations in Natural Resources and Agricultural Value Chains
“(EPINAV), implemented by Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) in collaboration with
Norway’s University of Life Sciences (NMBU). This report presents the MTR’s main
findings, conclusions and suggestions.

EPINAV’s Research and Strategic Interventions
The core of EPINAV is a portfolio of 19 projects funded under the Research and Strategic
Interventions component. These projects have been organised into seven theme/sub-theme
areas, from basic research to policy research, and innovative communications.
 It is not possible to compare project results according to the seven thematic grouping of
projects. There is little that binds projects together within thematic fields, and little that
distinguishes them in terms of structure or contents across thematic fields, so there is no
reason to expect systematic performance differences along this dimension.
 Most projects are delivering the expected Outputs, generally according to schedule given
the one-year start-up delay, and thus are likely to contribute to expected Outcomes. Most
projects are delivering the expected Outputs, generally according to schedule given the
one-year start-up delay, and thus are likely to contribute to expected Outcomes. However,
as can be seen in the MTR team’s comments in tables 3.1-3.7 and as summarised in SUA’s
management response to the draft of this report, a number of projects could benefit from
shifting focus somewhat, either by concentrating resources on a particular issue,
addressing a weakness in a results area or an assumption or – a fairly common concern –
critically review the organisational development support.
 Expected Sustainability varies considerably from one project to another, largely as a
function of the complexity of social organisation that is seen as required to continue
project activities. There are many questions regarding the solidity of organisational forms
chosen/supported, with what appears to be limited empirical knowledge underlying
choices and expectations of organisational continuity and performance.
 Effectiveness has been strengthened through the involvement by stakeholders that
community-based research leads to: it creates direct feed-back to researchers and
immediate learning to producers for own use or wider dissemination to others.
 Effectiveness of the larger EPINAV portfolio has probably been diminished due to lack of
strategic choice of projects (selection from above), careful identification of core issues for
research intervention (selection from below), incomplete use of value chain approach for
identifying core challenges, unclear strategies for up- and out-scaling (little consistency of
approach, not clear if any pedagogical considerations have played a role, not clear that
research insights driving this key aspect of EPINAV).
 Effectiveness undermined by lack of synergies between research and communications
projects, and perhaps also with lack of Outcome and Impact focus in results reporting (not
getting feed-back on lack of actual medium-term consequences of interventions).
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 Efficiency within projects the team cannot comment on, but overall resource efficiency
probably hampered along two dimensions. One thing is that all projects were given same
budget allocations, whereas it might have been better to (i) give same core researcher
funding to all, (ii) provide travel costs based on realistic field work costs, (iii) possible
equipment/capital costs based on documentable needs. The other is the wide geographic
and thematic dispersion making synergies and economies of scale virtually impossible.
 Impact is too early to document, but some structural dimensions of EPINAV may lessen
future Impact: (i) EPINAV is a collection of projects, so there is no critical mass of effort
and resources around core themes/issues, (ii) there is no mechanism or thought for
concentrating resources on success cases, (iii) few project have the potential or ambition to
have larger-scale impact, (iv) communities insistence that “their” projects focus on
delivering tangible immediate benefits may work against longer-term larger-scale
benefits.
 Gender is paid considerable attention but with variable documentable results so far. There
is considerable potential – but documenting actual Outcomes will require more effort, and
continued focus on actually following through on the gender commitments.
 Sustainability is a major concern, and one thing EPINAV may wish to allocate resources to
over the second part of the programme period, is to how to increase likelihood of
sustainability of results and continuity of effort.
 Due to the delay in project start-up dates, a no-cost extension of 12-18 months should be
accepted for the programme to successfully complete foreseen activities, deliver promised
Outputs, so as to improve the probability of Impact of its project results.
 Project and risk management is a field the MTR team was not able to assess properly. The
risk picture presented in the programme document appears realistic, but the team was not
in a position to assess if certain risks had become reality, if appropriate steps were taken
and the hoped-for improvements produced. However, the within-project risks seem
largely manageable, while the larger issue is the portfolio risks discussed above.

Capacity Building and Institutional Collaboration
 The academic capacity building programme is progressing according to its plans and thus
is likely to reach its intended targets.
 There are capacity building activities – scientific conference, writers’ workshops – that
contribute to the larger scientific capacity of SUA that are not covered in the results
frameworks or performance reporting that ought to be included in the future.
 The entrepreneurship training is an interesting addition to SUA’s training. The results
should be tracked and analysed for effectiveness in producing successful rural business
people.
 The funding for the entrepreneurial projects should be reviewed by Norway in light of
making this a revolving fund rather than one-off grants that function as rent and
undermine the sustainability and entrepreneurial nature of the programme.
 The infrastructure component is badly delayed due to formal contracting issues, but does
not represent a serious problem for programme implementation.
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 The more knowledge supportive component foreseen with more investments into ICT
should be revived as this is presumably more important to SUA as an institution (unless
this is funded by others such as Denmark’s Building Stronger Universities).
 SUA’s attention to gender including the HIV/Aids problem appears serious and growing,
being embedded within SUA’s revised strategic plan. While the MTR was not able to
assess the quality and contents of the trainings/workshops, the actual outreach and
collaboration with other bodies such as the AIDS Club is very positive.
 The collaboration with NMBU continues as a strong and important academic partnership,
taken seriously by both sides. To what extent this collaboration “crowds out” time and
opportunities to strengthen ties with other academic institutions in the region should be
clarified, as there is a danger that issues like high academic production with NMBU may
take precedence over practical collaboration with partners regionally that may carry less
academic merit.
 Support to KATI appears very intensive and highly successful, but may be on the costly
side. At the end of the programme period, a review should look into the value-added of
this intensive upgrading of skills and identify lessons learned for future collaborations
between SUA and Agriculture Training Institutes in general.
Conclusions
 The Capacity Building and Institutional Collaboration component will produce its stated
Outputs though with a delay when it comes to infrastructure.
 The programme has intensified focus on gender equity and strengthening women’s ability
to participate in and benefit from SUA’s academic offerings, which is being
institutionalised in SUA’s Strategic Plan. The effects on senior staff gender profile will
take time as this depends on when such positions open up.
 The Component will deliver on the Outcome ambition of strengthened academic and
research capacity as reflected in increased number of qualified staff, better research and
training facilities, more relevant research that is used in the academic training and to
produce a large number of publications including articles in peer-reviewed journals.
These capacity improvements are also of a nature that makes their sustainability likely.
 The collaboration with NMBU remains valuable as far as academic production and
student exchanges are concerned. The question is if this is “crowding out” regional and
even national (ARI and ATI) linkages.

EPINAV Management and Quality Assurance
 The management structure for EPINAV is at three levels: a high-level decision making
Annual Meeting that includes central ministries, SUA and the donor; a broad-based
Steering Committee that includes relevant stakeholders from Tanzanian society; and
thematic committees of SUA staff that monitor EPINAV performance and prepare
documentation for decision making.
 A secretariat led by SUA’s Director for Research and Post-Graduate Studies manages the
day-to-day affairs, with a counterpart coordinator at NMBU.
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 EPINAV’s financial management system is seen to be good, with no known cases of funds
abuse. Management is based on stated ethics and a code of conduct that is to ensure
adherence to ‘best practice’ forms of fiduciary management. Issues that have come up
regard form: expenditure presentations have not been aligned with budgets and thus
difficult to read, and end-of-year project accounts have not been correctly reconciled with
the opening statement the next fiscal year, evidently due to open imprest accounts,
though this is an issue that merits attention.
 The disbursement procedures – through Tanzania’s financial system, and within SUA
itself – are cumbersome, causing delays in funding availability for projects with knock-on
effects on project efficiency. These should be addressed.
 EPINAV’s quality assurance system is comprehensive, based on a well-designed start-tofinish monitoring cycle that begins with careful baseline studies, includes six-monthly
reporting, external project monitoring, and mid-term and end of programme impact
assessments. There is, however, no systematic environmental monitoring, which should
be considered for a second phase given the importance of climate change to the
programme, the projects and Tanzania.
 While the baseline studies contain a number of standardised community variables for all
projects so that certain Outcome changes presumably can be identified, a number of
variables required to track project-specific Outputs are missing.
Conclusions
 EPINAV management, including of financial resources, appears robust and appropriate to
the complexity and size of the programme.
 More attention should be paid to speed of funding disbursement – both in terms of initial
start-up, to avoid delays, and for smooth implementation. This can be addressed through
faster processing of steps but also simplifying where possible (see Annex E).
 The quality assurance system appears well designed, comprehensive, with “SMART”
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant (Realistic), Time-bound) Outputs that are easy to monitor.
The system is generating good data on results at activity (project, component) and
programme levels in a timely manner. The programme results framework is innovative in
its design, allowing for aggregation across projects even though the programme in its
structure is in fact not very strategic.

EPINAV: Summing Up and Looking Ahead
While EPINAV has produced important achievements, there are findings that need to be
borne in mind for a possible future phase of EPINAV:
 Peasant household economics not addressed. A key question is whether EPINAV applies
an appropriate model of the peasant household economy? Almost all projects assume that
it is a productivity constraint that needs to be addressed, but there seem to be no (?)
rigorous studies that have identified the constraints and challenges – along and between the
various value chains – that peasants actually face.
 Peasant risk aversion and insurance markets not addressed. Peasants tend to be risk
averse, particularly when they believe they may face problems in their consumption cycle.
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This has (conservative) knock-on effects on their production decisions. If there are no
insurance schemes that can take off some of this risk – and short-term projects do not
represent a credible risk management mechanism/safety net – then this should inform
project (research) design since production innovation implies risks/ uncertainties. This
seems to be lacking in the EPINAV projects.
 Rural markets as structurally asymmetric. Many studies point to rural markets as often
incomplete, inefficient, asymmetric: peasants face high information and other transaction
costs when they engage in market transactions, which leaves them in a vulnerable
bargaining position. Mobile phone/social media projects can be effective in addressing
such asymmetries, but in the relevant EPINAV projects it is commodity-specific messages
that seem to be the focus.
 Economic viability variable. There seems to be limited full-rate-of-return studies of the
economic viability of new technologies. One thing is real costs of getting higher yields
(more purchased inputs, need for skills that often are not available when needed), but this
also needs to be modified by the transaction cost picture farmers experience: high
uncertainty costs (seeds, fertilizers available when needed?); high information,
transportation costs; asymmetry in bargaining situations (when cheated on vouchers,
agro-chemicals etc have no recourse). If peasant experience with market interaction is that
this is often to his/her disadvantage, then incentives to increase a marketable surplus need
to be analysed in this context.
 Project approach in terms of up-scaling/outreach not consistent, systematic. Projects
have taken different approaches to how they interact with local communities – focal
farmers, producer groups, focus on production or on commodity processing, etc. While
richness in approach can be useful, there does not seem to be structured analysis of the
results – for example when it comes to producer acceptance of new technologies, upscaling of activities – so unclear learning in terms of what works, what doesn’t, and why.
 Peasant empowerment? As discussed in section 6.1 above, assisting peasants organise
themselves so that they can be more efficient and effective as producers and market actors
is supported by a number of the projects, largely through setting up or strengthening
producer groups of various kinds. The African landscape is littered with such attempts,
however, almost all of them unsuccessful, and in particular one wonders why SUA
believes such informal groups are appropriate for owning and managing capital assets. A
more robust research effort into causes of success and failure would seem warranted, and
the appropriateness of organisational models for different forms of economic activity.
 Collaborations with new partners not consistent, systematic. Different projects worked
with a range of stakeholders – LGAs, NGOs, private firms – but without identifying a
consistent “success recipe” for getting more buy-in and commitment to the
project/solution sets in order to improve net benefits to producers and sustainability of
results. The typical lack of interest by the private sector is one issue that merits reflection
(and research) since it is agreed that this is strategic for long-term success. But
involvement of NGOs also appears surprisingly weak, where perhaps the platform for
doing so needs to be re-thought (project based engagement may not be very useful to
NGOs that often work on a long-term geographic basis).
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 EPINAV is not a programme but an agglomeration of projects. Since EPINAV consists of
projects defined by individual researchers competing against colleagues for funding, both
the projects and the programme suffer from this. The apparent lack of genuine multidisciplinarity is not surprising given that the starting point for defining the project has
normally been a particular commodity production concern. This means also that there is
no necessary logical connection between the various commodity projects because they are
not seen from an integrated household production perspective, but from a ceteris paribus
commodity angle – there is no programme thinking behind the selection of activities. There
are no apparent synergies along geographic, thematic, sectoral, functional dimensions.
 EPINAV is not sufficiently strategic. EPINAV projects all address real issues, but few
provide a strategic national rationale for the interventions yet many could. Introduction of
new products or production systems may diversify income streams, make peasants less
vulnerable to climate change, reduce yield fluctuations etc: reduce peasant vulnerability
which would in part answer the lack of insurance markets. Another is tackling incomplete
inefficient, distorted markets (voucher scheme, seed production). By situating projects in a
larger national context and showing how the research question derives from this, the
project is more likely to be noticed and have a policy impact. But this is not just about
improving the packaging: it also means that some of the projects need to address the
issues from a more strategic perspective, which often means moving out of a narrow
technical issue to seeing the larger societal context in which it needs to function.
 Focus on NMBU may “crowd out” regional partnerships. The issues Tanzania is facing
are becoming more acute and regional in character: climate change, land grabbing, lack of
dynamics in the peasant sector, etc. This would imply that it is increasingly important that
SUA link up with, learn from and contribute to regional knowledge production. The longterm partnership with NMBU has been important, especially in fields like quality of
research and academic publishing, but it is also attention-demanding. SUA may wish to
re-calibrate its time use when it comes to external partnerships.
 SUA as knowledge centre/manager not fully exploited. EPINAV funds an annual threeday scientific conference, which is an open event and important for show-casing SUA
achievements. But SUA could be more ambitious in mobilising other stakeholders –
national, international; public, private, not-for-profit – in “national conversations” on key
topics, to brain-storm or provide evidence-based proposals for addressing key questions.
The key aspiration of EPINAV – to build strong partnerships along the various value
chains, with public, private and NGO actors – would seem strategic. But the actual
partnerships probably need in large part to emerge from a more common understanding
and analysis of the issues and possible solution sets – and here EPINAV has not been
nearly ambitious enough in inviting others into the thinking-processes.
Issues to consider for a possible future (EPINAV II) research programme:
 Strategic contents: A new research programme should be strategic, based on national
policies (from above) and evidence-based knowledge of key challenges facing peasant
households (from below). The latter will vary across agro-climatic zones, meaning the
programme will have to make some prioritizations regarding focus (see point on
geographic concentration below).
 SUA should begin defining the core national-level strategic issues it intends to focus on.
Scanteam – Final Report
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 Strategic partners: SUA should consider developing a “partner hierarchy” for its research
programme: (i) the zonal Agricultural Research Institutes (ARI) as first-level partners that
are quickly able to absorb and partner on the development of new knowledge, (ii) the
Agricultural Training Institutes (ATIs), which are the ones who are mandated to
disseminate new knowledge particularly to extension officers, (iii) LGAs and their
extension offices, which have operational responsibilities and capabilities at producer
levels, (iv) learning centres with trained trainers, such as the two in Njombe district. For
this to work, the Government will need to make available additional funding so that ARIs
and ATIS actually can participate and contribute, otherwise the system remains
inoperative. When it comes to LGAs/districts, see next point.
 SUA should develop an implementation strategy for EPINAV II that could for example be
based on (i) SUA responsible for research, supervision, quality assurance, (ii) ARIs work
with SUA on research, local follow-up, monitoring, (iii) ATIs including new knowledge in
their training programmes, (iv) LGAs and extension services have first-line responsibilities
for interactions with producers, local learning arenas, decisions regarding up-scaling etc.
 SUA should develop a partner strategy and related government budget proposal for the next
Annual Meeting to initiate a discussion on this (all relevant Ministries will be present ....).
 Strategic geographic concentration: SUA should take the seven zones, and in dialogue
with the respective ARI identify a “best case” district to work with there (have the ARI do
the leg-work). Verify that the District plans have research and development issues that
SUA and ARI can partner to develop, and prepare zonal-based district research
programmes as the core of EPINAV II.
 SUA should be provided resources for joint SUI-ARI preparatory work for key district
programmes.
 SUA should prepare realistic budgets for implementation of district programmes – that is,
for LGAs, extension services, ARI – since EPINAV funding will largely only cover SUA
components
 Strategic peasant household approach. While research programmes by necessity have to
de-compose problems to manageable issues, the overall programme should maintain and
base specific projects on a more integrated household understanding of agricultural
production, thus including other knowledge networks and insights in the design,
monitoring and learning from the interventions.
 SUA should design a programming and quality assurance approach that builds on available
understanding of peasant household production in Tanzania
 SUA should design learning events that invite in all relevant stakeholders for critical
assessments of approaches, results, networks, processes.
 Strategic research approach at SUA: Clarify how a possible EPINAV II fits in with SUA’s
own research agenda, and what SUA therefore wishes to achieve with the additional
resources that an EPINAV II programme might provide (SUA funds basic research with
own funds, EPINAV only does applied research, or only in seven districts, or only peasant
household-based research, ....).
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2 Background and Introduction to the Mid-term Review
Norway’s Embassy in Dar es Salaam contracted a mid-term review (MTR) of the Programme
“Enhancing Pro-Poor Innovations in Natural Resources and Agricultural Value Chains
“(EPINAV), implemented by Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) in collaboration with
Norway’s University of Life Sciences (NMBU). The EPINAV agreement was signed in
December 2010 for a 4-year period, ending up with a budget frame of NOK 75.9 million.
Scanteam, in collaboration with the Economic and Social Research Foundation (ESRF) of
Tanzania, was awarded the contract to carry out this task.

2.1 The EPINAV Programme
EPINAV builds on the NMBU-SUA Programme for Agricultural and Natural Resources
Transformation for Improved Livelihood (PANTIL) that ran from 2005 through 2010 with a total
budget of nearly NOK 84 million. An MTR of PANTIL suggested the programme focus
more on disseminating and getting peasant implementation of improved techniques and
varieties; find partnerships to strengthen market linkages; and provide messages for
incremental shifts towards climate adaptation technologies (Scanteam 2008). EPINAV is
therefore designed to address these challenges (EPINAV Programme Document, Annex F here).
The EPINAV programme has as its stated Goal: “Increased contribution of SUA to the national
goal of poverty reduction and improved social well-being through promotion of innovation in the
Agricultural and Natural resources sectors”.
The Purpose is “Enhanced productivity, livelihood security and human capacity of target groups to
utilise pro-poor and climate change adapted innovations in agricultural and natural resources value
chains”.
EPINAV is structured into three main components with sub-components (see Figure 2.1 below).
Most of the funding has gone to 19 projects under the Research and Strategic Interventions
(RSI) component, with an important allocation also for Capacity Building and Institutional
Collaboration (CBIC), the latter dimension also covering the partnership with NMBU.
Finally, the programme has paid considerable attention to quality assurance through a
substantive Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation (PME) component. Reporting on
programme activities, results and finances is done according to project or component/ subcomponent, since that is how funds are disbursed and accounted for.
The Outputs from EPINAV are, however, defined at a programmatic level, and thus
structured across the various components and projects. A total of 15 Outputs are defined (see
SUA 2010, pp. 18-20 and Annex F). Such an Output structure is in line with more strategic
programme thinking, where the various projects are to provide complementary results
towards higher-level objectives set for the programme. The extent to which this reflects the
reality of EPINAV is an issue returned to below (sub-chapter 3.9). But Scanteam, in its tender
document, noted that what EPINAV termed Outputs are in fact its programme areas, while
its “objectively verifiable indicators“ are actually well defined Outputs that are the direct
deliverables of the programme (SUA 2010, pp 20-35). Given this “re-structuring” of the EPINAV
results framework, the programme is in fact to deliver nearly 75 Outputs.
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Figure 2.1: Structure of the EPINAV programme
COMPONENT 1

COMPONENT 2

COMPONENT 3

Research and Strategic
Interventions

Capacity Building and
Institutional
Collaboration

Planning, Monitoring
and Evaluation

Theme I: Innovation systems
research – Action research

Theme II: Innovation systems
research – Applied research
Theme III: Innovation systems
research – Basic research
Theme IV: Climate change and
adaptation

 Human
building

resources

capacity

 Planning Monitoring and
Evaluation

 Infrastructure
improvements

 Baseline Studies

 Gender and other crosscutting issues

 Impact Assessments

 Collaboration with
Norwegian institutions

Theme V: Policy research,
analysis and good governance
Theme VI: Innovation
communication methods
Theme VII: Strategic
interventions

The EPINAV programme document is comprehensive, thorough, based on the experiences
and results achieved under PANTIL and modified to address proposals from the PANTIL
mid-term review (SUA 2010). There was, however, no final evaluation of the PANTIL
programme, so there is no independent critical record of achievements. The major reason for
this was that EPINAV was already being prepared, and an evaluation would thus take place
well after the programme had been defined. But it means that an important quality
assurance step for a NOK 84 million programme was never taken.
The draft document was begun in 2009, a complete draft was ready early 2010, Norad’s
appraisal was finalised in May 2010 (Norad 2010), but the programme itself was not formally
approved and signed till December 2010 (United Republic of Tanzania 2010). Only early 2011
could SUA initiate the project designs. A call for proposals produced 75 responses, of which
45 were approved. These prepared full (50-60 pages) project documents with budgets. Of
these, 15 were approved for funding, two strategic interventions were accepted, and later
two further projects addressing Basic Research were included. The Norwegian Embassy one
year later suggested adding support to the Kizimbani Agriculture Training Institute (KATI)
on Zanzibar, with supplementary funding to the budget (United Republic of Tanzania 2011).
This was hence a classic research proposal process where individual researchers put forward
their best ideas based on own knowledge and interests. While all projects were to contribute
to a common objective, there was not necessarily anything that structurally linked them. The
projects were to include cross-sectoral dimensions, but a number of the researchers named
seem more there to “top up” the team than to be an integral part of the research effort.
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2.2 The Mid-term Review
The main objectives of the MTR, as presented in the Terms of Reference (ToR, Annex A) are:
1. To assess the effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and project and risk management
of the programme, based on the guiding questions in the scope of work.
2. To make recommendations for improvement.
The scope of work asks the MTR to cover (i) effectiveness, (iii) efficiency, (iii) relevance, (iv)
impact, and (v) sustainability of all EPINAV activities and modalities. That is, the review is
to cover all five DAC criteria when assessing the deliverables (Outputs) produced. In the
actual specification of the items to address, however, there are no questions regarding
relevance but the team is asked to look into questions related to Project and risk management.

2.3 Task Understanding and Approach
EPINAV is a complex programme in terms of structure and extremely ambitious in terms of
deliverables. The 19 projects cover a wide range of issues, geographic areas, involving many
actors and approaches, and are to deliver a large number of results at project and
subsequently at programme level. This is to happen within the relatively short time span of
2-4 year projects (see Annex F for programme structure, Annex G for results framework). Analysing and
presenting the results of the EPINAV programme is therefore challenging because it can be
viewed through a number of different lenses. Most of the funding has gone to the 19 projects
but these can be grouped in a number of different ways. Since EPINAV has structured the
portfolio into seven thematic groups (Figure 2.1), the MTR has had to provide the basic
analysis this way (see chapter sections 3.1-3.7). However, results are also recorded on a more
programmatic basis, as noted in section 2.2, and section 3.8 thus looks at results from this
perspective (Annex G, Programme Results).
There are other ways EPINAV can be analysed: (i) By sectoral dimensions: livestock (large
vs. small), annual vs. perennial crops, fisheries, mixed systems, cash vs. auto-consumption:
was EPINAV more successful in some sectors than others? (ii) Geographic or agro-climatic
zones: the programme document talks about EPINAV focusing on four regions: the six
“bread basket” regions in the southern highlands;, areas where PANTIL produced good
results; semi-arid and arid regions for researching climate change; Dar and coastal region
due to capturing the important value chains. Does research in some zones provide higher
returns to effort? (iii) By issues: Projects are to address livelihoods; climate change; farmer
empowerment (peasant organisation); public-private partnerships; innovation platforms.
Which ones yielded results? (iv) By approach: Projects can be seen to belong along a
“research delivery chain”: basic research  applied research  ….  social interventions,
with end results expected to vary from national policy or practice down to communityadopted techniques. What worked? – Finally, understanding better what the constraints and
causes of success are – pursuing the value chain or more policy-based paths, for example? –
might uncover which approaches are likely to produce the greatest value for money. These
interesting alternatives could not be explored here, however.
Scanteam – Final Report
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2.4 The Methodology
The methodology was heavily document based. This was partly because documentation was
very good, with careful reporting provided for the Annual Meetings, and a status report
prepared for this MTR providing results as of 28 February 2014 (Annex C, Documents Consulted).
This was complemented with interviews with SUA and NMBU staff; central and local
government officials; and intended beneficiaries (Annex B, Persons met). In addition the team of
three consultants split when doing the field work so as to be able to visit projects across the
country (Annex I, Visits programme). The approach taken when addressing the 16 issues in the
ToR is explained in the methodology annex (Annex D, Methodology), where the team relied on a
conversation guide to collect the key information (Annex H, Conversation Guide).
The MTR team ended up visiting 12 of the projects, generally meeting local government
officials, extension officers, local producers and sometimes NGOs, private firms. The visits
were spot-visits – the time of year and the point in the production cycles were not strategic
or selected and thus did not necessarily provide the most insightful entry point to the
projects. The number of producers met was sometimes low, the representativity not known.
The MTR team generally only met one researcher on each project team and thus did not
have access to the full range of expertise and views the SUA research teams have.
On the non-project parts of EPINAV – CBIC and PME components, the administration and
financial management of the programme – the team basically spoke with the respective
managers. On the cross-cutting issues, most of the information is from the written reporting.
The team had two major group discussions with SUA researchers: on the first day of the
field work with 26 SUA staff, on the last day with 15 researchers, where the three-hour
session provided valuable views on the programme, achievements and limitations. A similar
exercise took place at NMBU with 11 NMBU staff participating over nearly four hours.

2.5 Addressing Underlying Assumptions
EPINAV is trying to address one of the most vexing problems in Africa: how to assist smallholder producers go from subsistence-based livelihoods to becoming more dynamic
producers contributing to and benefiting more from market interactions.
The MTR for PANTIL recommended that SUA engage more broadly across the agricultural
sector and along the various value chains. This constitutes a vast array of issues, actors and
challenges. The EPINAV Programme Document recognises this (Annex F), as do standard
analyses which note that the low level of market engagement is a reflection of factors such as
poor infrastructure, costly access to markets, lack of financing etc (see Annex J). How can an
agricultural research and teaching institution with less than 500 academic staff in a country
where 80% of the 45 million population depend on the primary sector maximise the
relevance and impact of its work? How far down the delivery chain from the point of
agricultural expertise does one expect an academic institution to become involved, and what
is SUA’s comparative advantage at the various stages of a typical value chain? – These
overarching questions will be returned to in the last chapter as perhaps the most important
ones for a possible follow-on phase to the current EPINAV programme.
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3 EPINAV’s Research and Strategic Interventions
The core of EPINAV is a portfolio of 19 projects funded under the Research and Strategic
Interventions component. As shown in Figure 2.1, the projects are organised by (i) research
(action – applied – basic research), (ii) climate change and adaptation, (iii) policy research,
analysis and good governance, (iv) innovative communication, (v) strategic interventions,
and this forms the basis for the structure of this chapter.
Once the programme officially began in early 2011, a call for proposals under the various
key thematic fields was made, resulting in 75 concept papers being presented, 45 of these
were invited to prepare full-scale proposals, of which 15 were then accepted. Since there
were no proposals under the Basic Research sub-theme, a second call for proposals went out
for this field, ending with two more projects being approved. Finally, two so-called Strategic
Interventions were approved, leading to a total of 19 projects accepted for funding.
In order to structure the information in a consistent manner, key project data are provided in
a series of tables in the sub-chapters below1.

3.1 Innovation Systems Research: Action Research/Scaling Up
Under the first sub-category of Innovation Systems Research, the first sub-group is action
research that is to support the scaling up of productivity enhancing technologies developed
under PANTIL. This involves peasant producers, commercial farmers, industrialists and
others as co-partners in the respective commodity value chains. New technology is often
developed and disseminated through farmer field trials, thus having producers themselves
develop the results, producing more credible outputs and thus laying foundations for more
likely acceptance and adoption by other producers.
Table 3.1: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Up-scaling, out-scaling technologies for enhancing integrated dairy production system in Njombe
Objective: Improve is to improve livelihood and food security; and increased capacity of farmers to fully utilize
resources and opportunities in agriculture through value chain analysis and innovation systems approaches
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Establish baseline information on
integrated dairy production system in
Njombe
 Establish the dairy value chain in Njombe
district
 Up-scale, out-scale and up-grade
technologies and best practices in
integrated dairy production in Njombe
 Evaluate impact of up-scale, out-scale and
upgraded technologies

 Done
 Actors identified, 95% of value chain
mapped, actual volumes of milk 50%
mapped
 # of farmers trained 100%; fodder
target 85% achieved; milk quality
target 82% done; 82% of farmers to
be trained done; 100% of farmers
trained in dairy reprod health; 250%
biogas target done
 To be done at project end

Project delivering very
well both as per own
project targets but also as
seen in light of possible
larger society impact.
Builds on good results
begun under PANTIL
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, largely
Sustainable

1

The tables have been simplified, to make the project information easier to read. What is listed as ”Project
Targets” is in fact what in the project reports are “Project specific objectives”, whereas “Status March 2014”
refers to project Outputs, but limited to those that relate to the “Project specific objectives”. This is because
some projects have a long list of Outputs that are not really necessary to list in order to identify the key results.
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Project title: Up-scaling of pro-poor innovative dairy goat technologies for improved livelihood security and human
capacity in selected highland areas
Objective: To enhance livelihood security and human capacity to target communities through up-scaling of pro-poor
innovative dairy goat technologies
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Up and out-scale dairy goat keeping
technologies
 Establish value-chain for selling milk
and milk products especially yoghurt in
Mvomero and Morogoro districts
 Up-scale cashmere goat production
and establish value-chain for designer
cashmere products
 Promote climate change adapted
conservation agriculture involving dairy
goats, multipurpose trees and manure
for compost or direct application
 Establish a health monitoring and
control programme for dairy goats

 47 goats supplied; 18 kids born
 2 of 3 milk collection centres in place;
one solar powered cooling system
partially working; sealing machine
working; value chain study underway

This project derives from a
larger effort to introduce/
improve dairy goat farming,
(see text box 3.1). The aim
here is to provide certified
bucks on a continuous basis.
But difficult to see the
research issue.
The project is a candidate
for scaling down/phasing out/
handing over.
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, largely
Sustainable

 Of 30 cashmere goats foreseen
distributed only 1 buck so far. First
analysis indicates not viable –
quantity too little
 Manure production, application,
results monitoring being carried out
 Flock health status documented end
2013, some diarrhoea cases
diagnosed, treated

Project title: Enhancing sunflower production for poverty alleviation in Mvomero and Kilosa Districts,
Objective: Develop a value chain for increasing the productivity and incomes of sunflower farmers in Mvomero and
Kilosa Districts and hence contributing to poverty reduction among small scale farmers
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Map out key actors and gender roles in
sunflower value chain, assess actors’
constraints and potentials to play a
stronger role as a basis for creating a
sunflower platform/cluster in project
area;
 Analyse sunflower seed system, assess
for developing on-farm seed production
system to supply Quality Declared
Seed (QDS) to farmers in the two
districts;
 Test and conduct participatory
evaluation of agronomic practices for
improving productivity and up-scaling
recommended practices to farmers in
the project area;
 Assess technical and economic
potential for small, medium scale
processing of sunflower so farmers can
add value to their produce;
 Conduct participatory market surveys
for sunflower oil as basis for linking
farmers with markets;
 Up-scale, out-scale findings and good
practices to other farmers within and
outside project area

 All key stakeholders in the eastern
zone have been identified and are in
the process of being profiled.
 40 farmers identified and trained and
actually producing QDS to satisfy the
identified demand.
 200 farmers are involved in sunflower
production with 200 additional farmers
to be mobilized to form FFSs.
 Eight producer groups have been
formed and have been producing
sunflower, eight more groups are in
the process of being formed to meet
the target of 16 groups by June 2014.
 Two processing plants already
operational, Msowero and Madudu
 A stakeholder forum was organized
but a permanent platform is yet to be
organized.

Sunflower is a good cash
crop for low-income farmers,
and nutritionally important.
There are local markets for
low-level oil processing,
other growers come to press,
filter their oil. The sunflower
cake is used for fertilizer,
fodder.
The problem is sustainability
of the groups, in terms of
legal status/ease of entry
and exit in connection with
the capital goods (presses,
filters) that require long-term
ownership/ responsibility,
and ability/ willingness to
save to replace equipment
when life-time over. Do not
see SUA has found a
solution to this challenge.
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, perhaps not
Sustainable on the
processing side

Project title: Increased Market Access of Beef and Milk From Pastoral System Through Innovative Value Chain
Approaches in Breeding, Feeding and Health
Objective: Enhance beef and milk productivity of pastoral production and marketing systems in order to ensure
constant supply, in doing so, promote livelihood security through greater participation of pastoral communities along
the products value chains
Project Targets
 Carry out market and value chain
analysis of beef and milk sub-sectors
 Organize value chain actors and build
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workshop was held Feb 2012, was
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Unclear what the value chain
analysis concluded regarding
the barriers to increased
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their capacity in order to address weaklinks in the beef and milk value chains
 Promote pro-poor and gender equitable
production and marketing systems that
facilitate up-take of productivity
enhancing technologies and increase
value generation

attended by 63 actors
 Data and information on beef and milk
production levels, market structure,
number of market channels, actors
involved at each node, market share
of actors, profit margin and price of
beef and milk products collected and
analysed
 Pastoralists form clusters, planned
and produced work-plans to be
carried out by the members of the
clusters formed
 300 pastoralists are using improved
animal husbandry practices
 Women participated in FFS activities,
issues that affect women and other
disadvantaged groups in leadership,
production and marketing addressed
during training and cluster formation
 Support to female MSc candidate
 Women and other disadvantaged
groups now have a voice in pastoral
society

market entry, but focus is on
production node.
Organisation support is to
famer groups: not likely to be
sustainable (research!)
Gender work may be good
but only note is support to
female MSc. Interesting to
see if roles in “male industry”
(cattle) is changing, and if so
how and why (research!).
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, Sustainability
and Gender results unclear

Project title: Optimization and production and utilisation of lesser known timber species
Objective: Establish how lesser known and lesser utilized indigenous tree species (ITS) can be optimally produced
and sustainably utilized in improving income of rural communities while mitigating the effects of climate change
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Identify available and other suitable
lesser known and lesser utilized IAGTS
for establishment
 Determine and document the properties
of available lesser known and lesser
utilized IAGTS and compare with well
known timbers
 Relate the properties of lesser known
and lesser utilized IAGTS timber to
different uses
 Identify other species which can be
grouped together with lesser known
and lesser utilized IAGTS for market
promotion to different timber
stakeholders
 Upscale the technologies and best
practices innovations

 Villages and stakeholders identified,
20 species identified and 5 priority
species selected, socio-economic
status of stakeholders established,
properties of 3 species determined,
lab work on-going on remaining two
 Production of exhibition materials,
Exhibitions in Morogoro in 2013
 24 farmers trained by Tanzania Tree
Seed Agency, certificate issued.
Further training through field farms
has increased trained farmers to 120.
1 demonstration nursery established,
265,250 seedlings produced (71% of
the target) 31% of all seedlings being
the project’s 5 targeted priority
species
 3 papers prepared and read at
EPINAV annual workshop 2012, 3
scientific papers in press, 5 popular
papers/posters submitted for
publication, 1 Audio documentary
produced, 3 TV programmes

The project is one of the
most prolific in producing
publishable articles, with its
focus on describing and
analysing new tree species.
But the gains to local
communities from these new
species and thus any longterm gain to livelihoods and
poverty reduction are
unclear: if communities
prefer the known tree
species, why not simply plant
more of those?
Project will produce its
Outputs, Outcome
relevance unclear,
Sustainability unclear,
Gender results appear
positive

Box 3.1: Understanding the Goat Project in context
The support to goat production (second project in table 3.1) is difficult to assess properly. The project
has now distributed about 1,800 pure-bred Norwegian dairy goats to 490 families. While these are
poor households in marginal areas facing real livelihoods and mal-nutrition problems, EPINAV is not a
social welfare nor an NGO small livestock project. So why is EPINAV funding this activity?
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The project began back in 1983 as part of early SUA-NMBU collaboration. It introduced Norwegian
dairy goats to Tanzania, thus allowing poor families to produce – and consume! – milk in areas where
cattle milk is not available. There are now supposedly about 450,000 milking goats in Tanzania due to
this project, with expansions planned to Zanzibar and Malawi.
The EPINAV project is to take this further by providing certified Norwegian bucks for mating, as milk
productivity falls when cross-breeding gives less than 50% Norwegian goat. Tanzania needs to have
a “pure” Norwegian stock and document this properly, which is what the EPINAV project will do. This
requires documenting genealogy, monitoring nutrition and mating so that certification on this herd is
verifiable: there are incentives to falsify by goat owners who do not own “pure” Norwegian goats as
these fetch a price premium in the market, while at the same time one must avoid in-breeding.
SUA is not equipped to carry out this breeding programme itself. When SUA had a goat herd some
years ago, the day-to-day management of the goats was not satisfactory. The farmers who own the
goats up in the highlands are on the other hand very good about taking care of them, are interested in
maintaining records etc, since this means future income streams for them.
So a key aspect of the EPINAV project is as regulator and monitor of the goat market! – something
the project document and reporting does not address. This lack of “the larger picture” in the project
justification means that the project is assessed on its own terms, and thus comes out more negative.

3.2 Innovation Systems Research: Applied Research
The second sub-group of the innovative system research is applied research. The objective of
this research is to validate new technologies and develop new products and processes.
Table 3.2: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Increasing market share of locally produced beef through improved cattle husbandry, slaughter
operations and meat handling
Objective: Increase contribution of beef industry to the household income through increased competitiveness of
locally produced beef in the market
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Establish a stratified model
for improved breeding and
feeding of beef cattle
 Develop cost effective quality
assurance systems that
address quality and safety
needs of locally produced
beef
 Facilitate formation of
partnership between local
government authority and
business people needed for
development and operation
of improved slaughter
houses and meat shops
 Build capacity on
management and
assessment of beef value
chain.

 Livestock keepers in 3 villages
organized into groups of feedlot
operators. Feedlot structures built.
Feed package established and nutritive
value of 20 tons of wheat straw
improved through treatment with urea
and quicklime. 103 bulls have been
finished in feedlots in 3 cycles and
livestock keepers have been linked with
prospective buyers. 26 F1 have been
produced from AI using semen from
Norwegian Red bulls
 Operators of abattoirs, meat vans,
butcher shop and Shoprite have been
trained on hygienic beef handling.
 One butcher shop has been
refurbished. Two more butcher shops to
be refurbished before the end of the
project
 Livestock keepers, livestock
transporters, operators of abattoir, meat
van, butcher shops and supermarket
have received training on GMP at
different nodes. Five students have
been trained within the project
framework

The project is succeeding in linking
production with markets through
relevant actors along the value chain.
The starting point is how the local
beef producer can get access to the
tourist sector which traditionally has
relied on imported beef. The project
responds well to its objective.
Participants have increased their
income substantively, groups are well
organised and plan the production
and sale so they can get higher price,
they have improved their negotiation
power (farmer empowerment).
The success of the project depends
on the farmer groups, and sustainability depends on their continuation.
The project reports there are more
women than men benefitting from this
project, which should be verified as
cattle are a male area of work.
Project will produce its Outputs,
deliver against Outcome,
Sustainability seems possible,
Gender results may be very good
but need to verify documentation
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Project title: Improve productivity of Nile tilapia through selective breeding, mass production of fingerlings
Objective: Improve the productivity of tilapia in ponds of small-scale farmers through selective breeding, culture of
all-male population and mass production of fingerlings
Project Targets

Status March 2014

 Assess socio-economic roles
and management practices
of tilapia farming in the study
areas.
 Identify market opportunities
and niche and carry out
value chain analysis.
 Improve growth rate and
increase maturation size
through mass selective
breeding.
 Design a protocol for
production of all-male
fingerlings for grow-out in
ponds of fish farmers.
 Assess the efficiency of egg
artificial incubation
technologies in production of
tilapia fingerlings

 Socio-economic roles and management
practices assessed, stakeholders
interviewed and training on group
formation and management undertaken
 200 brood stock fish collected, a
breeding programme initiated, and
9,427 fingerlings have been distributed
to 29 farmers
 Facilities for artificial incubation of Nile
tilapia eggs established and tested,
fingerlings produced upon request
 148 hybrid fingerlings produced, 94%
males, hence, output achieved.
 All-male population was produced; out
of 150 fingerlings 98% were males.

MTR Comments
The project has two objectives: (i) test
out different species of tilapia for
optimizing local tilapia production, (ii)
support pond-based production of
tilapia. The first is a research project,
the second a simple extension project
where getting producers to set up
own fingerling production is the main
challenge. For this, the project should
focus on structuring fingerling
production, and consider an exit
strategy for the local extension work
and rather see how other bodies
nationally can be helped to do more
effective extension support.
Aquaculture is new in Tanzania and
this project therefore responds well to
the overall objective of the applied
research component; to validate new
technologies and develop new
products and processes.
Project will produce its Outputs,
deliver against Outcome, Gender
and Sustainability positive

Project title: Enhancing the revival of home gardens for Improved utility and productivity through the use of proven
agro-forestry technologies in the Northern Highlands of Tanzania
Objective: Revive, enhance and improve productivity and wide adoption of appropriate agro-forestry technologies in
home gardens for increased food security, improved livelihoods and conservation of the natural resource base
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Identify constraints,
communicate and apply
innovative approaches,
solutions to alleviate
limitations to wide spread
adoption of agro-forestry
technologies in the northern
highlands by year 2014.
 Identify, map, develop,
demonstrate, practice and
make available relevant/
appropriate agro-forestry
technologies, information for
increased productivity of
home-gardens by 2014
 Build community and
extension workers’ capacity
to apply agro-forestry
interventions, value addition
and marketing skills of agroforestry products
 Engage public/private
institutions in production,
distribution of agro-forestry
materials; identify, advocate
policy and institutional
changes necessary for wide
adoption of relevant agroforestry technologies.

 2 stakeholder workshops held to
identify constraints and solutions.
Information summarized into
publications and presented in EPINAV
workshop December 2012. Field
assessments of constraints to adoption
of agro-forestry technologies completed
for all villages in the project.
 Farmer groups established to
implement identified technologies
through farmer field schools.
Technologies and their location along
elevational gradient identified.
Demonstration sites identified in form of
farmer field schools including modern
beekeeping, dairy cattle management,
dairy goat management, improved
coffee management.
 Village, ward, extension officers and
selected farmer representatives trained
on potential technologies among farmer
field schools. Training on modern
beekeeping to 5 groups and continues
for other technologies and intercropping
 One publication and presentation at
EPINAV workshop. One policy brief
under preparation .

No visit to this project.
Not clear if the project is delivering on
its objective of improved productivity,
etc.
The project seems to work in a
participatory manner involving the
stakeholders in identifying the
problems and the solutions, which is
positive and may help ensure uptake
and sustainability. Farmer schools,
involvement of village, ward,
extension officers and farmer
representatives is very positive
Major constraints to increased
production identified include declining
soil fertility, erosion, lack of market
access and credit, climate change.
The project focuses on on-farm
solutions and technologies and not
considering solutions for value-chain
constraints.
Project will produce its Outputs,
deliver against Outcome,
Sustainability and Gender results
unclear
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3.3 Innovation Systems Research: Basic Research
The third sub-group of the innovative system research is basic research. This aims to address
problems that hamper the application of developed technologies and generate new
knowledge on agriculture, such as application of modern tools for genetic improvement and
conservation. This research enhances the generation of empirical data and the role of SUA as
a knowledge institution with capacity of addressing technical issues specific to tropical
agriculture and natural resources management and utilisation. This research component
receives 10% of research funds under EPINAV.
Table 3.3: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Genetic characterization of Zebu cattle for resistance to ticks and East Coast fever
Objective: To identify genes or genetic markers associated with resistance of cattle to tick infestation and East
Coast fever and design means of using them in selection and crossbreeding programmes.
Project Targets
 Data on ticks and prevalence of
ECF in Zebu Cattle in Tarime and
Serengeti Districts Available
 Information on genetic uniqueness
of Tarime cattle with respect to
resistance or susceptibility to tick
infestation and ECF available
 Genetic markers for resistance to
ECF unveiled and deposited in IPDMHC Sequence Database

Status March 2014
 Done
 In progress. Blood samples from
Tarime cattle and other two zebu
cattle (Sukuma and MaasaI) and
Boran and Friesian breeds collected
and their DNA extracted
 In progress. A total 27 Tarime cattle
and 27 Sukuma cattle were
purchased

MTR Comments
This is a classic practical
research and testing project that
can have major implications for
national cattle breeding in
arid/semi-arid regions, and thus
of major importance to
vulnerable groups facing even
greater hardships in the face of
likely climate change.
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, Sustainability high

Project title: Enhancing adoption of conservation agriculture in selected villages in Njombe district
Objective: To introduce proven Conservation Agriculture (CA) technologies into the farming systems of selected
villages in Njombe and Wanging’ombe Districts through an integrated farming system approach in order to increase
agricultural production and improve livelihoods of farmers
Project Targets
 Baseline information for integrated
crop/livestock production systems
in Njombe and Wanging’ombe
Districts established
 CA technologies and soil
conservation measures introduced
 Integrated crop/livestock
technologies introduced
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Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Six out of targeted 8 village sites
engaged. 1 field visit to Zambia
carried out and adaptable practices
identified. Baseline survey and
Inception meeting held by June 2013.
 Soil fertility status for the 6 sites
established and CA research trials in
progress. Farmers in 3 of the villages
have already started adopting some of
the research trials. 68 farmers and 9
extension staff trained in basic CA
techniques and skills. Identified CA
practices tested in 6 different sites. 9
Plots established and used by an MSc
and 3 Undergraduate students.
 18 biogas plants completed and bioslurry utilized in the 6 sites as organic
fertilizer. One student engaged in field
studies in 4 sites. Preparation to
engage another MSc. student in
progress.

Project gives significant
improvement of livelihoods to
dairy farmers applying
integrated technologies for dairy
production: increased income,
food security, family stability
among other benefits.
Significant improvement of
environment through use of
manure, bio-slurry and intensefication of cultivated land.
Farmers complain of low milk
prices, poor markets for surplus
milk, poor / unreliable transport,
lack of water in some villages
Successful in up-scaling,
attracting more farmers into
dairy cattle and bio-gas plants.
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, Sustainability and
Gender results unclear
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3.4 Climate Change and Adaptation
It is predicted that climate change will have significant impacts on environmental resources
in Tanzania and food production, water and health will all be affected. Climatic hazards
have already led to low crop and livestock production, food shortages and hence famines.
This calls for urgent studies on adaptation pathways providing insights on household
livelihood responses and adaptation of agricultural production methods and practices.
Research under this second theme of Climate Change and Adaptation therefore addresses
gender specific adaptation mechanisms to climate change impacts by smallholder farmers in
arid and semiarid areas. It also aims to increase participation of women and men in climate
change disaster preparedness and management in arid and semiarid areas. The projects are
allocated 20% of the total research funds and are described in table 3.4.
Table 3.4: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Integrated livelihood and natural resource management to adapt dry-land to climate change
Objective: Reduce vulnerability of dry-land communities to climate change through integrated participatory natural
resources management approach
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Test performance of
different technologies for
increased availability of
forages
 Carry out trials on improved
beekeeping technologies for
alternative livelihood options
 Test CA technologies for
increasing agricultural
production, land
conservation
 Explore and assess the
effectiveness of existing
market infrastructures as
incentives for increasing
yield
 Build capacity of farmers
through participation in trial
projects and SUA young
researchers through
undertaking studies at MSc
and participation in
integrated natural resource
management

 Baseline study of livestock and feed
availability, assessment of range
condition of grazing areas in 3
villages conducted.
 4 range innovations introduced: bush
clearing, water spreading, pitting and
reseeding. 66 livestock keepers
trained on range improvement
practices
 2 forage conservation innovations
introduced; fence haymaking and hay
bailing using homemade wooden
box. 98 livestock keepers trained
 Beekeeping baseline done,
published and presented.
Beekeepers trained and beehives
distributed. Beekeeper group
secured more hives.
 2 soil and water conservation
technologies tested; sunken beds
and tied ridges are compared with
traditional flat cultivation and no
tillage planting in 4 households.
 4 drought resistant crops tested;
cowpeas, sorghum, sunflower,
pigeon pea.
 Drought resistant crop seeds
provided to project farmers. Includes
schools and prison institutions to
increase knowledge and change
mind-set of future farmers
 Research on local markets not yet
done

Ambitious project covering 3 different
sectors (crop, livestock, bee-keeping) as
well as several thematic issues.
Strong involvement of Mwanga District
Authorities has helped implementation,
created interest and knowledge in
district government, extension services.
Only some of new crops are marketable.
More remote villages report challenges
to get products processed , sold.
Reluctance to change practices seen.
Those who increased incomes with new
techniques likely to continue. No study
of reasons for uptake, but important to
understand risk factors and adaption
constraints for future interventions.
Livestock, beekeeping normally male
affair, so only 41 of 220 beneficiaries
women: this needs to be addressed.
The research groups for crop production
are small and demonstration plots and
examples few. To ensure up/ out scaling
bigger groups may be considered.
Only 19% women participation is weak
since focus of this thematic cluster is
‘address gender specific adaptation
pathways for smallholder farmers.’
Project will produce its Outputs,
deliver against Outcome,
Sustainability unclear, Gender
unsatisfactory
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Project title: Establishing livestock based coping strategies for improved resilience of pastoral and agro-pastoral
communities to impact of climate change in Northern Tanzania
Objective: To enhance resilience of pastoral and agro-pastoral communities in Monduli and Longido ecosystem to
impact of climate change
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Coping strategies to climate
change identified
 Market value chain constraints
and opportunities for beef cattle
and local chicken identified
 Market based solution identified
and interventions tested
 Increased flow of high quality
beef to the market
 Increased chicken and egg
output

 MSc on gender-based coping
strategies (submitted dissertation)
 Student in the field collecting data
 Student recruited
 4 feedlots established in each of
the study village. One round for
three villages and two for three
villages. On average 26
household participated per village
(4 villages)
 Follow-up study to be done.
Mortality reduced to less than
5%. Follow up to be done

MTR only saw cattle fattening in Monduli
District. This component is relevant as
drought is severe in semi-arid regions.
This component achieving good results,
better negotiation power of pastoralists
and has potential for up-scaling. It could
improve linkages to input/ output value
chains and to non-local markets.
Inputs have been free or on a cost
sharing basis by project. Having to pay
for inputs may decrease interest. Yet
pastoralists show that from business
point of view it pays to invest in this
technique and to transport and sell to
non-local markets. It is unclear if the
project has done a market economic
valuation studies to confirm this. Such
analysis would be important in order to
say something about the sustainability
of the new techniques introduced.
Project will produce its Outputs,
deliver against Outcome,
Sustainability and Gender results
unclear

Project title: A gendered analysis of climate change impacts and adaptation in semi-arid areas
Objective: The overall objective of this study is to evaluate gendered impacts and adaptation of climate change and
other stresses on rural livelihoods in semi-arid areas of Tanzania
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Gendered vulnerability
complexity in study areas
understood
 Knowledge of rural
communities’ responses to
climate change and other
stresses on agri production and
natural resources and their
adaptation capabilities known.
 Gender disaggregated data to
assist practitioners and policy
makers in mainstreaming
gender in climate change
adaptation programmes and
policies documented in various
forms.
 Context-specific, geographically
focused recommendations on
best adaptation strategies
documented
 Postgraduate students trained

 Exploratory done in 2011/12.
Stakeholder analysis done in
2011/12. Vulnerability
assessment partially done in
2012
 ICT equipment acquired.
Adaptation assessment partially
done and some findings
published. Household survey
done and analysis of the data in
progress
 4 Reports prepared and 1 Journal
article
 Not done yet
 2 PhDs and 3 MSc/MA
undertaking their training

The researchers study climate change
(CC) coping strategies to inform
government, other stakeholders when
designing interventions. Topic is
relevant, timely and important in terms
of useful intervention addressing CC
and adaptation, particularly regarding
support to and protection of women.
The project also provides opportunity for
communities to discuss the issues and
possible solutions among themselves
and the research team. Key findings so
far – CC forces women to go farther for
water, firewood , thus more vulnerable
to abuse, rape – not eye-popping...
Project will produce research
Outputs, but unclear contribution to
Outcome. While Gender focus,
results not yet obvious
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3.5 Policy Research, Analysis and Good Governance
SUA’s knowledge and expertise generated through research can and must make a
significant contribution towards informing policy making processes in the agriculture and
natural resources sector and in rural development generally. Research evidence based policy
decisions are essential for pro-poor regulatory environment that influence the behaviour and
performance of both informal and formal actors along the value chains.
Under Theme III - Agricultural Policy and Analysis - the objectives are to increase the
capacity of SUA researchers to generate and translate research evidence into credible policy
recommendations, and to address key policy and value chain governance issues influencing
zonal and national innovation systems in agriculture, food and natural resources sectors.
Table 3.5: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Supply chain analysis of agricultural inputs under the National Voucher Scheme in Tanzania
Objective: To analyze the supply chain for agricultural inputs under the national agricultural inputs voucher scheme
to identify and examine constraints, challenges and feasible corrective measures in its institutional framework
Project Targets
 Inception workshop conducted
 Baseline survey conducted
 Policy briefs on NAIVS
improvement developed
 Three postgraduate researches
produced (1 M. Sc. Agric.
Economics, 1 M. Sc. Soil
Science & M. Sc. Agric.
Extension and Education
 Environmental impact
assessment on the effect of
pesticides and fertilizer
conducted
 An innovative alternative input
distribution scheme developed
and tested

Status March 2014
 Inception workshop and baseline survey
conducted and documentary prepared and
disseminated
 Proposals and research done,1/3 of
dissertation done.
 Environmental impact assessment is done
 Desk review and review of success stories
from other countries practicing the voucher
system done. First draft of alternative
innovative input distribution scheme
developed. Still pending are contributions
from professional and experienced
stakeholders, stakeholder workshop to
refine the draft and the final report
compilation and submission.

MTR Comments
This project is one of the
most important ones in
EPINAV as it addresses a
systemic problem. A solution
to the problem of corruption/
cheating requires policy
change and sector-wide
implementation formed by
evidence-based proposals
tested under varying
conditions for reliability and
cost-effective delivery.
Project will produce its
Outputs, deliver against
Outcome, Sustainability
may be good, Gender
dimension unclear

Project title: Institutional evolutions at macro and micro levels in the management of water catchments and their
influences on local community livelihoods under a climate change scenario in Tanzania
Objective: Assess technical innovations and institutional evolutions at macro and micro-levels in the management
of water catchments and their influences on local community livelihoods under a climate change scenario
Project Targets
 Biophysical data collected,
analysed, presented through
publications, newsletters, policy
briefs, TV, radio programmes
 Relevant policy makers from
ministries of water, agriculture
and forestry, from regional,
district to village level fully
involved
 Quarterly technical workshops
and annual dissemination
workshops conducted for other
stakeholders
 1 PhD, 2 Master’s theses
completed
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Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Inception workshop conducted and report
produced
 Survey conducted and report prepared.
 Policy briefs published and disseminated
 Proposals prepared and research work
carried out.
 1 MSc dissertation finalised, the second one
in process; PhD in process

Difficult project to gauge as
topic of great importance but
actual approach, results the
MTR not in a position to
assess. Actual relations to
various authorities not able
to verify nor contents of
products so far delivered.
The one comment received
is local communities want
less research, more real
solutions – but this is of
course project objective
Not really able to assess
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3.6 Innovative Communication Methods
The objective of theme IV, Innovative Communication Methods, is to study and promote
effective ways to give farmers’ access to information that enable them to participate in input
and output markets. Specific attention is given to ICT and streamlining use of agriculture
information systems in regional, zonal and national innovation systems.
Table 3.6: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: The role of mobile phones towards improving coverage of agricultural extension services (maize)
Objective: Improve the innovative communication and knowledge dissemination to actors in the maize value chains
through the use of mobile phones
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Identify socio-economic factors
in the maize value chain
influencing the use of mobile
phones for accessing agricultural
extension services.
 Assess institutional factors
influencing actors in the maize
value chain on the use of mobile
phones for accessing agricultural
extension services.
 Examine the effectiveness of the
mobile phones supported
information system in helping
actors in the maize value chain
to access agricultural extension
services.

 Needs assessment report produced
and incorporated in baseline survey,
experts hired, content contributors
identified, design of system done, 2
agricultural + 2 extension officers
trained. Content developed, 10 radio
promos developed and aired on
Kilosa community radio.
 Conceptual framework, prototype for
web- and mobile-based system
designed and presented. Swahili and
English version developed. Weband mobile-based farmers’ advisory
information system tested
 Up-take, promotion, scaling-up of
system and network for extension
service delivery not yet undertaken

The use of mobile phones holds out
promise in terms of supporting and
strengthening the ability of useful
information being transmitted to key
actors (producers? extension
officers?). The actual design of this
project needs re-structuring since
first-line message transmission via
communal radio may not function as
expected. This makes subsequent
links in the chain less useful. Also
foundations for identification of
messages appear questionable.
Unclear if project can produce its
Outputs or deliver against
Outcome, Sustainability weak,
Gender effect unknown

Project title: Innovative communication pathways in dissemination of agricultural technologies (tomato)
Objective: Improve communication pathways in dissemination of agricultural technologies and market information in
tomato value chains in Iringa and Dodoma Regions
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Identify, assess current status of
tomato production, info sharing
among the actors in every node
in the tomato value chain
 Identify the communication and
knowledge dissemination
pathways in tomato value chain
 Examine the efficacy of
communication and knowledge
dissemination pathways
 Establish innovative
communication and knowledge
dissemination pathways
 Enhance capacity and empower
the various stakeholders
involved in tomato value chain.

 Baseline survey conducted, report
prepared
 Sorting out best alternative
communication system (e.g.
extension staff, mobile phones,
computers etc.) still in progress.
 Participatory examination of
communication linkages between
various actors in tomato value chain
 Tentative results suggest that most
of the communication in villages is by
mobile phone. However, the use of
mobile phone does not seem to
affect crop production since pricing
of tomatoes is still relatively low.

Frequent feedback meetings after
major activities and involvement of
key stakeholders positive
Need to research why despite wide
use of mobile phones, tomato
production remains low – is info not
critical to production decision?
Sustainability is problem when SUA
pulls out and management is
delegated to local government and
the actual operation of systems to
local actor.
Project may produce Outputs but
delivery against Outcome
unclear, Sustainability poor,
Gender effect unknown

3.7 Strategic Interventions
Strategic Interventions are to facilitate learning centres and demonstrate best practices and
technologies generated from SUA research. The objective is to provide vehicles for learning
and communicating knowledge and best practices to value chain actors. An important
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element is to empower farmers and others at two levels: at project level involving value
chain actors organisation and institutional building, and at programme level involving
mainly capacity building, institutional strengthening and innovation cluster integration.
This component also includes advisory services to value chain actors in non-project areas
that can benefit from knowledge and skills available at SUA and demand driven short term
research (commissioned studies) to provide solution to specific value chain problems.
Table 3.7: Overview of Relevant Projects
Project title: Promoting fish-chicken-vegetable integration technology
Objective: Improve farm productivity through agro-aquaculture integration
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Increase fish production by using
animal and plant waste under
integration system
 Increase vegetable production
by using fertilized water from the
ponds
 Increase chicken production by
using crops/vegetables byproducts

 2 ponds stocked with fish, 2
chicken huts stocked, 1,440 m2
planted with vegetables
 2 ponds monitored and
maintained, chicken not yet
stocked, vegetables watered and
weeds controlled
 Not yet harvested or stocked
 Vegetables worth TZS 411,000
harvested

Interesting case of incremental
technological change where 2 of 3
technologies (chicken, vegetables) are
known so net learning costs are low
(resistance to new knowledge should be
low). Adding third component (tilapia)
adds new income stream, reduces
vulnerability, adds synergies by interlinking 3 production cycles thus
providing efficiency improvements.
Project will produce Outputs, deliver
against Outcome, Sustainability
looks fair, Gender probably positive
since production around home

Project title: Enhancing institutional collaboration for up-scaling agricultural best practices in primary schools
Objective: Try out and explore how and to which degree learning through farming activities based on farmerschool-pupil cooperation can lead to up-scaling and out-scaling of best practices
Project Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Improve pupils’ learning
environment and the relation to
reality learning activities.
 Foster linkages between schools
and community institutions for
safeguarding knowledge, values
and community expectations.
 Encouraging development of
positive attitudes towards
agriculture through learning
activities among the pupils.
 Develop a framework/
methodology to guide the use of
the farm as a pedagogical
resource in primary schools

 1 baseline survey carried out, 1
dialogue conference conducted,
capacity building program
developed and 100% of teachers
trained. Mathematics and
science subjects topic-theme –
matrices developed, 1 goat
shade established. 3 pupils
groups formed, basic farm tools
provided
 Data collected, 1 parent days are
organized at school, 10
community teachers identified
and trained.

While the arguments for this approach
appear valid, this has been attempted
several times and places on a fairly
large scale before (including in Tanzania
under Nyerere). More critical research
on why these earlier efforts failed might
be worthwhile, because issues of real
costs, acceptability by teachers etc
seem to have become stumbling blocks
previously. Important that these lessons
are critically looked into.
Project will probably produce its
Outputs, it will be interesting to see if
it delivers against Outcome,
Sustainability (replicability)
problematic, Gender dimension
unclear but probably positive

3.8 Findings and Conclusions
Tables 3.1 through 3.7 show project results as against their own stated objectives. But the
MTR is also to look at the overall results according to the standard performance criteria of
Effectiveness, Efficiency, Sustainability, Impact and Project Risk Management. This,
however, is problematic because the nature and actual deliverables of the various projects
vary, making it difficult to summarise portfolio results as such.
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3.8.1 Effectiveness
Given the one year delay in the start-up of EPINAV activities, the projects have largely been
implemented in a timely manner. They produce according to their objectives in terms of
research and strategic interventions i.e. promoting increased agricultural productivity and
livelihood improvements to poor farmers.
With few exceptions, farmers/stakeholders involved in the projects are benefiting directly,
by receiving knowledge on innovative technologies and adaptation techniques, by having
increased production and productivity, higher incomes and in some cases better access to
markets and negotiation power – that is, improving their livelihoods.
Stakeholders’ involvement in the projects has had several positive effects. They have played
an important role in informing and carrying out many of the activities. They have provided
valuable knowledge to the researchers, while the involvement has created better knowledge
and ownership among the stakeholders. The projects taking place on-farm and in close
collaboration with the farmers, Local Government Authorities and other local stakeholders
have been important learning experience for SUA researchers by being a reality check and
helping them to focus their research to be applicable and add value on the ground.
Stakeholders engaged include farmer groups (crop and livestock producers, bee-keepers),
local governments, extension workers, private sector and in some cases NGOs/CBOs,
research institutions other than SUA and NMBU, media actors and schools.
Questions and challenges related to the effectiveness of the projects include:
 Projects have been selected based on project-against-project competitions, where
research criteria have been (naturally enough) important. The “researchability” of an
issue has thus been important. This seems to have had two results. The first is that the
substance focus has typically centred around natural resources management and
productivity, since this is SUA’s core competency. The other is that since projects have
had limited resources, the topic had to be fairly well defined – and thus limited in
scope – and the main investigator had to have an in-depth knowledge in order to
provide a credible probability of success. This may have constrained the scope for “out
of the box” proposals and innovation.
 Following the above point, it is not clear that project objectives derived from careful
study of the real problems that peasant households face in different parts of the
country – there is little information justifying project designs. More knowledge about
peasant household economics might have helped projects target better the larger
issues farmers are facing.
 EPINAV has promoted a value chain approach to help identify the larger bottlenecks
to long-term effectiveness. But in most cases this seems to have come in as a research
topic and value-added dimension once the project was underway, rather than as the
initial task for defining project interventions2.

2

One example is the quite successful Integrated Dairy Farming Project in Njombe. Conservation agriculture can
deliver high milk production by farmers, but the market for this milk is a challenge and is not part of the study.
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 Another issue is whether the project teams had the range of skills for doing such
studies well. Workshops in the methodology were provided so the comprehensiveness
and quality undoubtedly improved over time, but for a possible next EPINAV phase
this should presumably come in at a much earlier stage of the activity cycle.
 Once a new technology has proven its viability, there are questions regarding how best
to up-scale and out-scale this knowledge, particularly if there are no further project
resources available to ensure this. There seem to be little in terms of success criteria,
handing over strategies and exit processes embedded in many project designs.
 One dilemma SUA clearly is facing is how best to generate provable new insights that
are disseminated to as many relevant stakeholders as efficiently as possible – that is,
how can SUA allocate its scarce research resources best for both generating new and
applicable knowledge while providing maximum coverage. The solution provided by
EPINAV, of going directly to some selected communities, appears sub-optimal.
 The communication projects could be better connected with the other research projects
than today. Clear communication about innovations that projects show provide good
results would seem to be an effective way of linking these two results areas, but this
synergy is largely missing today.
 The reporting templates provided by the Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation (PME)
team are good and simplify/streamline monitoring and reporting, ensuring that certain
standard variables are always included: gender balance, student involvement, training
objectives, engagement of stakeholders. But reporting is still a lot on activities and
immediate Outputs rather than on Outcome and potential Impact. It would help if
over time there was increasing focus on how new technologies benefit farmers, what
effect has a publication had on policy debates and decision.

3.8.2 Efficiency:
It is difficult to assess the efficiency of each project, but a couple of observations regarding
the overall portfolio seem pertinent:
 All the projects were allocated the same budget regardless of content or geographic
location. This was done to avoid complicated and time-consuming discussions about
how to weight the needs and importance of different interventions. But since some
projects are field-work intensive and others are not, some take place in the Morogoro
area while others require an 8-10 car ride to the project area (and then may still have
activities several hours’ drive from there again), project budgets could perhaps have
been divided into two or three components: (i) core research funds that cover
researcher costs, (ii) travel budget based on realistic unit costs and number of visits
required, (iii) possible minor equipment/capital costs (the Zebu cattle project needed to
purchase cattle, for example).
 The projects are spread across large parts of Tanzania, so there were few if any
synergies/economies of scale in terms of projects sharing travel and other costs. This
lack of geographic and thematic concentration has undoubtedly contributed to high
unit costs for some activities.
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3.8.3 Impact:
It is too early to expect documentable Impact from EPINAV activities, but some
observations are in order:
 EPINAV is not a programme but a collection of projects. This will clearly diminish the
probability of large-scale or noticeable Impact, because there is likely to be lack of
critical mass of effort and resources around the various issues.
 Even over time there is nothing in the EPINAV structure or practice that would point
to a focus on the more likely success stories because resources are locked into the
individual projects: there is no mechanism for cutting short projects that do not seem
to deliver and provide more funds to those that are considered more successful3.
 Few projects have the potential to have national Impact (a possible exception is the
analysis of the national voucher scheme), so projects themselves have fairly limited
ambitions and do not seem to strive to really impact important issues.
 It is also clear that visible benefits at community level are important for keeping
farmers involved, engaged and motivated, which is important for sustainability of the
activities they are involved in. Policy research, analysis and good governance projects
that might yield important impacts over time and at national level did not seem to find
favour with local communities, so SUA might have to face some difficult trade-offs
regarding short- versus long-term and local versus national pay-offs, and thus how to
structure the interventions.
 One field where EPINAV is expected to have real impact, is on the gender composition
of benefits, both on the research side (students) and the direct beneficiaries. This is a
topic that hopefully will be looked at carefully in connection with the final studies on
EPINAV, and table 3.8 shows there is some way to go. The selection of activities is
important for the gender balance. Livestock is for example a typical male activity and
more men than women would naturally participate in these kind of projects. Only 3 of
the 19 projects have more women than men as beneficiaries and 6 of the 19 projects
have 50% or more female students. Field visits to Njombe showed that the integration
of dairy farming, biogas plants and conservation agriculture attracted more women
(more than 70%) than men. More efforts can clearly be made to involve women and to
select projects that target or enable women to benefit.

3.8.4 Sustainability
Sustainability of activities begun under EPINAV is a major concern. It is clear that many of
the research efforts begun will not be able to fully complete studies required to reach
optimal findings on some issues. But as noted above and will be commented on later in this
report as well, it is particularly worrisome that some of the organisational models chosen for
carrying results forwards may not themselves have been subject to rigorous testing for their
sustainability.

3

It is not clear that this would be a desirable aspect, or even that it would be possible in such a short time to
identify likely “winners” – but EPINAV has in any case cut itself off from this option.
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Table 3.8: Percentage female participation in EPINAV projects: beneficiaries and students
Projects

Beneficiaries

Students

Integrated dairy production system in Njombe District

46%

50%

Pro-poor innovative dairy goat technologies in selected highland areas

37%

33%

Enhancing sunflower production in Mvomero and Kilosa Districts

n.a.

33%

Market access of beef & milk through innovative value chain approaches

11%

43%

Optimization, production and utilisation of lesser known timber species

44%

66%

Increasing market share of locally produced beef

n.a.

40%

Improving the productivity of Nile tilapia

21%

20%

Revival of home gardens through the use of agro forestry technologies

36%

66%

Tanzania Zebu cattle’s tolerance to ticks and East Coast Fever

9%

0%

Enhancing Adoption of Conservation Agriculture (CA)

61%

75%

Integrated livelihood and natural resource management to climate change

19%

n.a.

Establishing livestock-based coping strategies for improved resilience

73%

50%

A gendered analysis of climate variability impacts and adaptation

46%

25%

Supply chain analysis of agricultural inputs - national voucher scheme

n.a.

33%

Institutional evolutions in the management of water catchments

n.a.

n.a.

The role of mobile phones for agricultural extension services (maize)

47%

33%

Innovative communication pathways

23%

50%

Promoting fish-chicken-vegetable integration technology

n.a.

0%

Enhancing institutional collaboration for up-scaling best practices

62%

n.a.

Source: Various project reports

EPINAV should therefore spend some resources during the second half of its lifetime to look
at sustainability issues both on the technical solution side, the organisational and financial
viability side, and in light of this look at handing over and exit options for activities, results
and organisational structures (learning centres, innovation platforms, producer groups, ...).

3.8.5 Project and risk management
In the EPINAV programme document, SUA presents a six-page table of programme/project
risks organised by the 15 results areas into which the programme logframe was organised. A
number of the risks identified are identical across several of the areas (“Threat” category:
Policy framework. “Risk:” Lack of political will. “Mitigation”: Dialogue and lobbying of
authorities/decision makers). The table contains nearly 110 mitigation/management
measures, though some are repetitions as noted above. While risks are identified by results
area, in most cases they are related to the projects and thus need to be dealt with in the first
instance at this level. However, some of the results areas are institutional, and even project
risks, given the way they are structured in the table, should ultimately be addressed at the
programme – or even SUA – level. Most of the mitigation steps proposed do not seem
unrealistic or particularly complicated to implement since many of them address relational
challenges (such as lack of gender awareness, need to lobby for more support or funding), so
the real question is the extent to which time was spent addressing these, and what changes
this has produced.
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The MTR team had neither the time nor the technical knowledge to critically assess project
performance as far as project risk and management is concerned. The team could not discern
whether an identified risk was great enough to threaten project achievements and thus
warrant suggested interventions; verify if steps in fact had been taken when required; and if
the hoped-for improvements had occurred. What seems clear is that the six-monthly
reporting provides clear accountability points in the process. While it is easy for a project to
under-report on problems, there still are a sufficient number of persons involved that they
would be noticed and brought up at least within the project team.
From what the team saw and heard, however, the within-project risks seemed manageable.
Some projects may run into problems because of lack of funds or may have ignored warning
signals regarding their research approach (for example that listener attention to communal
radio for capturing production messages is much lower than assumed and thus the mobile
phone project cannot deliver as hoped for). This may lead to short-falls in project results. But
the larger concerns are ones raised above: that the overall composition and logic of the
EPINAV project portfolio is such that the programme overall may under-perform.

3.8.6 Summing Up
 It is not possible to compare project results according to the seven thematic grouping
of projects. There is little that binds projects together within thematic fields, and little
that distinguishes them in terms of structure or contents across thematic fields, so there
is no reason to expect systematic performance differences along this dimension.
 Most projects are delivering the expected Outputs, generally according to schedule
given the one-year start-up delay, and thus are likely to contribute to expected
Outcomes. However, as can be seen in the MTR team’s comments in tables 3.1-3.7 and
as summarised in SUA’s management response to the draft of this report, a number of
projects could benefit from shifting focus somewhat, either by concentrating resources
on a particular issue, addressing a weakness in a results area or an assumption or – a
fairly common concern – critically review the organisational development support.
 Expected Sustainability varies considerably from one project to another, largely as a
function of the complexity of social organisation that is seen as required to continue
project activities. There are many questions regarding the solidity of organisational
forms chosen/supported, with what appears to be limited empirical knowledge
underlying choices and expectations of organisational continuity and performance.
 Effectiveness has been strengthened through the involvement by stakeholders that
community-based research leads to: it creates direct feed-back to researchers and
immediate learning to producers for own use or wider dissemination to others.
 Effectiveness of the larger EPINAV portfolio has probably been diminished due to lack
of strategic choice of projects (selection from above), careful identification of core
issues for research intervention (selection from below), incomplete use of value chain
approach for identifying core challenges, unclear strategies for up- and out-scaling
(little consistency of approach, not clear if any pedagogical considerations have played
a role, not clear that research insights driving this key aspect of EPINAV).
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 Effectiveness undermined by lack of synergies between research and communications
projects, and perhaps also with lack of Outcome and Impact focus in results reporting
(not getting feed-back on lack of actual medium-term consequences of interventions).
 Efficiency within projects the team cannot comment on, but overall resource efficiency
probably hampered along two dimensions. One thing is that all projects were given
same budget allocations, whereas it might have been better to (i) give same core
researcher funding to all, (ii) provide travel costs based on realistic field work costs,
(iii) possible equipment/capital costs based on documentable needs. The other is the
wide geographic and thematic dispersion making synergies and economies of scale
virtually impossible.
 Impact is too early to document, but some structural dimensions of EPINAV may
lessen future Impact: (i) EPINAV is a collection of projects, so there is no critical mass
of effort and resources around core themes/issues, (ii) there is no mechanism or
thought for concentrating resources on success cases, (iii) few project have the
potential or ambition to have larger-scale impact, (iv) communities insistence that
“their” projects focus on delivering tangible immediate benefits may work against
longer-term larger-scale benefits.
 Gender is paid considerable attention but with variable documentable results so far.
There is considerable potential – but documenting actual Outcomes will require more
effort, and continued focus on actually following through on the gender commitments.
 Sustainability is a major concern. One thing EPINAV may wish to allocate resources to
over the second part of the programme period is how to increase likelihood of
sustainability of results and continuity of effort.
 Due to the delay in project start-up dates, a no-cost extension of 12-18 months should
be accepted for the programme to successfully complete foreseen activities, deliver
promised Outputs, so as to improve the probability of Impact of its project results.
 Project and risk management is a field the MTR team was not able to assess properly. The
risk picture presented in the programme document appears realistic, but the team was
not in a position to assess if certain risks had become reality, if appropriate steps were
taken and the hoped-for improvements produced. However, the within-project risks
seem largely manageable, while the larger issue is the portfolio risks discussed above
and elaborated further regarding programme results (section 6.1).
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4 Capacity Building and Institutional Collaboration
The original EPINAV programme had four results areas, as presented in figure 2.1, but with
the programme addendum that added support to the KATI centre on Zanzibar, a fifth area
has been added. Furthermore, while the human resources capacity building area was
focused on formal education, the introduction of entrepreneurial training of SUA graduates
adds a new dimension to this area. This chapter thus walks through the five results areas,
before providing Findings and Conclusions regarding this component.

4.1 Human Resources Capacity Building
This sub-component is to strengthen the research and project skills at SUA, but has added
entrepreneurial training for SUA graduates as a value-added dimension.
Table 4.1: Human Resources Capacity Building - Results
Programme Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 At least 20 masters scholarships
of which at least 10 female

 8 students in various stages: One student
graduated November 2013, 5 students
submitted dissertations for examination, 2
students are writing their theses
 7 students doing data collection: 4 students
developing research proposals, 3 doing
course work

The general progress
appears in line with
expectations, but it is unclear
why the gender distribution
of candidates is not being
reported as this is a key
aspect of this activity.

 5 PhD students, of which at least
2 female

 3 students in various stages: 2 doing
analysis, 1 completing data collection
 1 submitted research proposal and
approved for data collection

As above: the gender
distribution of candidates is
not being reported.

 At least 30 undergraduates
involved on Special Projects
involving uptake of technologies
developed at SUA by 2014

 22 undergraduate students were involved in
special projects with EPINAV research
projects so far

The general progress
appears in line with
expectations, but no gender
breakdown either on target
or results

 At least 3 short courses
modules/ manuals developed

 5 manuals prepared: Lobbying and
advocacy (2013), Farmer field schools
(2013), Mafunzo ya uanzishwaji na
uwezeshaji vikundi (2013), Introduction to
entrepreneurship (2013), Monitoring and
evaluation (2013)

Here the programme has
delivered beyond the
foreseen target.

 At least 3 annual competitions
that have involved 300
candidates have been held

 3 entrepreneurship training courses and
competitions conducted: first course and
competition conducted October 2011 with
35 graduates; second course/ competition in
October 2012 with 41 graduates; third
course and competition in October 2013
with 48 graduates

The number of candidates is
well below 50% but may
reflect lack of realism in
planning. Gender composition not noted

 At least 15 winners are identified
and supported

 15 winners identified and are conducting
their businesses across the country under
CRDB Bank supervision: 5 winners in 2011
(2 female), 4 winners in 2012 (2 female), 6
winners in 2013 ( 3 female)

Despite low number of
candidates, the number of
winners implementing
projects is according to
plans, with ca 50% female.

The entrepreneurial training is an innovative step, and it will be interesting to see if this is a
successful path to rural entrepreneurship: taking a technical/agricultural education and then
moving into business. In this connection, the original proposal was for the capital support to
be a grant, but which SUA subsequently proposed be a revolving fund to be managed by a
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bank. Given the requirement that all Norwegian aid funds must be spent or unspent funds
returned at the end of a project, the Embassy, however found that it could not finance a
permanent fund. SUA has therefore been asked to return to the original idea of the support
being in the form of a grant. The MTR team finds this extremely unfortunate, since this both
undermines the learning effect by the graduates to manage a bank loan and service a debt,
but also because a revolving fund would fund many more budding entrepreneurs over time.
Norway has created an economic rent that will be provided to a very few individuals with
no hope of sustainability once Norwegian funding ends4.
EPINAV funds two other general capacity building activities of some importance. One is an
annual three-day conference where SUA researchers in particular – not just from EPINAV –
are encouraged to present their work. While other Tanzanian institutions and NGOs are
invited, it so far remains largely a SUA event, but where also NMBU partners participate.
The other activity is shorter writers’ workshops that are to help primarily younger researchers
improve papers they would like to publish. This again is open to all SUA staff.

4.2 Infrastructure Improvements
The infrastructure component has been a minor one compared with many of the other
Norwegian funded projects at SUA, focusing on building a science laboratory at a SUA
campus in Morogoro but also upgrading of equipment in some of the other laboratories.
There has been progress regarding the ICT component in SUA’s library services (see SUA 2010,
pt 5.4.2.2 p. 16), but this is not reported on nor included in the results framework, which is
unfortunate: this is an important aspect of modernising SUA as an academic institution.
Table 4.2: Infrastructure Improvements - Results
Programme Targets
 One science laboratory to
support training of science
teachers constructed at
Solomon Mahlangu Campus
(Morogoro) by 2014.
 Other laboratories with
upgraded equipment

Status mid-2013

MTR Comments

 First tender for new lab carried out but
contract rescinded when contractor wished
to re-negotiate price.
 Re-tendering completed December 2012.
Laboratory expected ready end 2014,
equipment will be procured, installed
shortly thereafter

Public sector tendering often
long and delayed, so no surprise
nor an issue: the lab will be in
service as per specifications by
end of the programme period.
Other lab equipment and SUA
library improvements: unclear

4.3 SUA’s Focus on Gender and other Crosscutting Issues
The key cross-cutting issues that have been identified for attention under EPINAV are
gender equity and the work on HIV/Aids among SUA staff, students and partners. As can be
seen from table 4.3, a large number of activities have been undertaken, and while the MTR
team notes that it has not been able to verify quality and actual results of these as of now, the
scope of activities and the number of people reached is impressive.
Table 4.3: SUA’s work on Gender Equity and HIV/Aids - Results

4

Scanteam contacted the Office of the Auditor-General in Norway, which could not comment on this specific
case, but said that they could not see that financing a revolving fund would necessarily be problematic as long as
the guidelines are appropriate, and that the Embassy/Norad could clarify this with them if that was of any help.
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Programme Targets

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

 Gender issues mainstreamed at
all levels of planning

 Five training workshops conducted on
Gender sensitization: One for SUA EPINAV
Researchers attended by 45 researchers;
Three workshops for SUA Academic Staff
attended by151 staff; One workshop for
SUA administrative staff attended by 40
staff; One workshop for student leader
attended by 63 students

While it is difficult to verify
quality and content of
training provided, indications
are that SUA is taking this
seriously and providing
training workshops on the
gender issue to key target
groups

 Gender policy revised and
strategic plan prepared

 Gender policy has been revised
 Preparations underway for revising the
University strategic plan on this point

This is an easily verifiable
success criterion that would
show performance

 Sensitization sessions
conducted to feeder secondary
schools

 49 secondary schools in 7 regions have
been visited
 1800 pamphlets/leaflets have been
produced and distributed

Not clear what value added
might be, but along with
other campaigns is good that
SUA does this

 HIV/Aids prevalence rate
reduced from 6.9% to 4.9% in
2014

 Three seminars for 4541 entering students
(2011 to 2013) during orientation weeks.
 Supported training of 275 Peer Educators
from 2011 to 2013.
 Facilitated SUA AIDS Club to conduct 2
sensitization bonanza on HIV/AIDS for 5958
students in 2012 and 2013
 3,102 clients were tested for HIV, 218 were
found positive and referred to Counselling
and Treatment Centres (CTC) for follow up

SUA notes that it is too early
to identify results, but clearly
have done considerable
amount of work and have
database for tracking
changes.
Supporting the volunteer
AIDS Club is good, involves
the students in a constructive
way

 Incapacitation and fatality from
non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) reduced from 3% to 2%
by 2014

 3,070 patients attended Cardiologist clinic
for NCDs (Hypertension, Diabetes and
Renal diseases)
 62 females were screened for cervical
cancer in 2012, 6 have pre-cervical cancer
lesions, 2 had breast lump and referred for
further investigations

Again too early to register
attributable changes, but
SUA appears to be taking
the issue seriously and
recording necessary data for
results reporting over time

4.4 Collaboration with Norwegian Institutions
From the interviews, it is clear that the long relationship with NMBU (and its previous
constituent parts – UMB and NVH) continues, and that in addition to the physical visits
there is a lot of interaction through internet, by phone etc. To the question of whether SUA
should not focus more on establishing links to research milieus in the region, the answer was
that these were not substitutes but complementary. The collaboration with SUA was
appreciated in part due to the fairly intensive joint publication history, which was helpful to
researchers’ careers both at NMBU and SUA, but also because many of the research topics
have been developed as joint undertakings and often had a long history (the goat project
goes back 30 years). It seemed clear that this link was stronger among some of the older
researchers, many of whom got their graduate degree at Ås and had a long research history
with their professor colleagues there. But the argument was also that all kinds of transaction
costs were very low working with NMBU colleagues so it was both efficient and effective to
continue these relations as long as they produced relevant results.
Table 4.4: Collaboration with Norwegian Institutions - Results
Programme Targets
 At least 15 Norwegian scientists
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participate in EPINAV research
projects / activities

research members in various project
research teams

 At least 8 female and 8 male
Norwegian scholars visit SUA
annually (students, faculty)

 113 scholars/students have so far visited
 7 student leaders have been among those
who have visited SUA

 At least 8 female and 8 male
SUA scholars visit NMBU
annually (students, faculty)

 15 scholars, 6 females, visited NMBU as
exchange students, including 3 SUA student
leaders of which 2 female

ment on both sides remains
strong and broad-based.
The student exchanges
appear intense and of great
value to NMBU students!
Gender balance appears
particularly strong which is
positive and a good omen for
the future.

4.5 Support to KATI
SUA’s involvement with the Agriculture Training Institutes (ATIs) and Agricultural
Research Institutes (ARIs) is patchy, despite many of their staff being SUA graduates. While
some ARIs are partnering on some of the research projects, this is not a systematic policy.
The same goes for working with the ATIs, which train most of the country’s extension
officers – an issue that will be returned to in the last chapter. The only systematic link in the
EPINAV programme is with the Kizimbani ATI on Zanzibar, at the initiative of the
Norwegian embassy which thus also provided additional funding for this component. The
support covers postgraduate training, capacity improvement and staff exchanges, and thus
could be subsumed under the other components, but for clarity of accountability this is
reported as a separate sub-component.
Table 4.5: Support to Kizimbani Agriculture Training Institute - Results
Programme Targets

Status March 2014

 10 Master’s scholarships to KATI
staff, 50% female

 First group of 5 have completed Master’s,
second group doing data analyses
 5 females and 4 males

 Existing curriculum revised

 Propose to do KATI Strategic Plan before
curriculum revised, so working on this

 10 desktop computers in place
and internet connectivity in place

 10 computers purchased, installed, 10 more
will be purchased

 Teaching facility improved

 All items purchased as planned

 Library facilities upgraded

 All items purchased as planned

 36 training manuals for modules
taught published
 1000 reference books purchased

 860 reference books purchased – remaining
number being procured
 Nothing said on manuals

 Hostel for female students
expanded

 Design of dormitory ready, tender
documents being readied

 Lab facilities, animal clinic and
office space upgraded

 Goat house upgraded
 Clinic upgraded

 24 KATI tutors to attend 2short
courses at SUA

 24 tutors attended two course: teaching
methodology, and computer applications

 3 KATI staff conduced exchange
visit to NMBU

 4 staff visited NMBU and Sogn School of
Agriculture (SSA) in 2012 and 2013

 40 KATI staff conduced
exchange visit to SUA

 41 KATI staff visited SUA – 20 in 2012 and
21 in 2013
 SUA staff visited KATI regularly

 4 NMBU staff visited KATI

 5 NMBU and 2 SSA staff visited KATI 2012
 2 NMBU staff visited KATI in 2013 and 3 in
2014
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MTR Comments
The collaboration between
SUA and KATI, and even
between KATI and the
Norwegian partners – NMBU
and SSA – appear to have
been quite intensive and
highly appreciated by KATI
staff.
As a model for upgrading
ATIs, the MTR mission
wonders if the benefits justify
the costs. It would be
important by the end of the
EPINAV period to carry out a
review of the lessons learned
from the KATI experience to
see how other ATIs could
see their capacities improved
but perhaps at a lower cost
and with clearly targeted
results on the ground in
terms of what the graduates
deliver of additional services
to the peasant producers.
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4.6 Findings and Conclusions
 The academic capacity building programme is progressing according to its plans and
thus is likely to reach its intended targets.
 There are capacity building activities – scientific conference, writers’ workshops – that
contribute to the larger scientific capacity of SUA that are not covered in the results
frameworks or performance reporting that ought to be included in the future.
 The entrepreneurship training is an interesting addition to SUA’s training. The results
should be tracked and analysed for effectiveness in producing successful rural
business people.
 The funding for the entrepreneurial projects should be reviewed by Norway in light of
making this a revolving fund rather than one-off grants that function as rent and
undermine the sustainability and entrepreneurial nature of the programme.
 The infrastructure component is badly delayed due to formal contracting issues, but
does not represent a serious problem for programme implementation.
 The more knowledge supportive component foreseen with more investments into ICT
should be revived as this is presumably more important to SUA as an institution
(unless this is funded by others such as Denmark’s Building Stronger Universities).
 SUA’s attention to gender including the HIV/Aids problem appears serious and
growing, being embedded within SUA’s revised strategic plan. While the MTR was
not able to assess the quality and contents of the trainings/workshops, the actual
outreach and collaboration with other bodies such as the AIDS Club is very positive.
 The collaboration with NMBU continues as a strong and important academic
partnership, taken seriously by both sides. To what extent this collaboration “crowds
out” time and opportunities to strengthen ties with other academic institutions in the
region should be clarified, as there is a danger that issues like high academic
production with NMBU may take precedence over practical collaboration with
partners regionally that may carry less academic merit.
 Support to KATI appears very intensive and highly successful, but may be on the
costly side. At the end of the programme period, a review should look into the valueadded of this intensive upgrading of skills and identify lessons learned for future
collaborations between SUA and Agriculture Training Institutes in general.
Conclusions
 The Capacity Building and Institutional Collaboration component will produce its
stated Outputs though with a delay when it comes to infrastructure.
 The programme has intensified focus on gender equity and strengthening women’s
ability to participate in and benefit from SUA’s academic offerings, which is being
institutionalised in SUA’s Strategic Plan. The effects on senior staff gender profile will
take time as this depends on when such positions open up.
 The Component will deliver on the Outcome ambition of strengthened academic and
research capacity as reflected in increased number of qualified staff, better research
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and training facilities, more relevant research that is used in the academic training and
to produce a large number of publications including articles in peer-reviewed journals.
These capacity improvements are also of a nature that makes their sustainability likely.
 The collaboration with NMBU remains valuable as far as academic production and
student exchanges are concerned. The question is if this is “crowding out” regional
and even national (ARI and ATI) linkages.
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5 EPINAV Management and Quality Assurance
This chapter looks at two dimensions of the EPINAV programme: the management of the
overall programme (section 5.1), including financial resources (section 5.2), and the quality
assurance of the EPINAV funded activities (section 5.3).

5.1 EPINAV Programme Management
The EPINAV management structure was the same as for PANTIL, based on a series of interlocking meetings and committees:
The Annual Meeting is EPINAV’s decision making body. It meets at the end of each year,
chaired by the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training,
which SUA sorts under. Present at the meeting are officials from SUA, government
ministries, collaborating institutions including NMBU, and Norway as donor. Three such
meetings have been held so far, with thorough performance and financial documentation
provided as background to the deliberations. Agreed Minutes are subsequently distributed
and used as a starting point for the following year’s meeting. The meetings are considered to
have been well managed, with focused and relevant discussions.
The Steering Committee has 20 members representing SUA and its researchers, national
authorities, producers, the private sector, NGOs, NMBU and Norway as donor. It is a
decision making body whose recommendations stand unless overturned by the Annual
Meeting. It meets twice a year, provides guidance and monitors implementation of the
programme, considers and approves research projects, progress reports, work-plans and
budget prior to submission to the Annual Meetings, and approves changes/deviations to
approved work-plans and budgets. The composition of the Committee reflects EPINAV’s
ambition of building partnerships with a range of stakeholders in the agricultural sector,
reflecting a concern that EPINAV needs to cover the value chains better. The Committee is
thus meant to force long-term relationships outside the research and extension communities,
but with varying degrees of success: representatives from the private sector have largely
been absent from the recent meetings, reflecting presumably their conclusion that EPINAV
is not addressing concerns of top priority to them.
The programme has four technical committees largely structured by EPINAV components:
Research Management Committee; Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Committee;
Research Communication and Dissemination Committee; and Capacity Building and
Implementation Committee. Made up of SUA staff, including all heads of projects and
components, they are to manage the various parts of the programme, ensuring that the
contents of the work is of the quality expected, delivered on time and on budget, and making
its results available to the intended beneficiary groups as foreseen.
The Programme Implementation Committee is basically SUA’s management committee,
where heads of the four technical committees and SUA management meet at least every
other month to monitor and evaluate progress of the programme and its components,
monitor the activity reporting and that decisions by the Annual Meeting and Steering
Committee are implemented, and ensure that documentation for the meetings by these
decision-making bodies is appropriate and prepared in time.
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A secretariat manages EPINAV’s day to day affairs, led by the Director for the Directorate
for Research and Post-Graduate Studies (DRPGS) who has been appointed as EPINAV
Coordinator. NMBU has an equivalent EPINAV coordinator who handles the work on the
Norwegian partner sides, and is responsible for the EPINAV funding managed by NMBU.

5.2 EPINAV Financial Management
The main concern that has been raised regarding EPINAV implementation has been on
financial matters. Two issues have come up. The first concerns late disbursements which
lead to delays in project implementation. The other is financial reporting that is considered
not to be fully reconciled.
The disbursement delays have been of two kinds. The first is the slow start-up of EPINAV,
while the second is the more permanent sluggishness in getting funds to the projects.
Regarding the slow start-up of the programme, this is difficult to understand. It had been
known for a long time that PANTIL was to end mid-2010, and SUA in dialogue with NMBU
had prepared a very thorough and detailed programme document that had received a
positive appraisal by Norad already in May 2010, as noted in section 2.1 above. Spending a
further seven months to get the formal agreement in place appears unnecessary, and
contributed to delaying the start-up of EPINAV’s operational activities by about one year.
The general sluggishness in getting funding to the projects is a more structural problem both
regarding Tanzania’s general public financial management system, but there are also steps
within SUA that appear unnecessarily bureaucratic. While they ostensibly are there in order
to ensure fiduciary control, several of the payment clearance steps are clearly pro forma and
do not provide real value-added oversight (see Annex E, Managing EPINAV Funding). However,
SUA has added an internal audit unit that is now providing a further check on funds
disbursed that is a more credible financial control mechanism.
The team had access to only some of the audit reports, but which have given SUA a clean
bill of health. The Annual Meetings have only raised questions about the format of financial
reporting (SUA 2013a, p. 9 pt. 8.1; SUA 2014a pt. 7.3.). An independent audit carried out at
Norway’s request basically was positive (Baker Tilly 2013). One issue identified was the delay
in project implementation due to the late disbursement of funds to projects, as pointed to
earlier. Another was the problem of imprest accounts at the end of the budget year, which
caused improperly reconciled project accounts: the closing balance on 30 June did not match
the opening balance on 1 July. The audit believed part of the problem is due to late
retirement of imprest accounts, something SUA management denies: a project cannot open
an imprest account as long as a previous one has not been cleared, and the average lifetime
of such accounts is claimed to be only weeks (Annex E).
SUA’s financial management systems have been found to be of good quality, SUA has
provided Norway’s embassy with a full set of documents concerning policies, procedures
and practices for funds management, and there have been no indications of funds abuse.
The financial reporting appears comprehensive, somewhat late at times, and the formatting
of expenditures has not been fully compliant with the budget structures, which has made
reconciliation when reading the financial statements difficult. These issues, when raised,
appear to have been addressed, so till now there is no “red flag” problem identified.
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5.3 EPINAV Quality Assurance
The quality assurance of EPINAV activities is managed by the Planning, Monitoring and
Evaluation (PME) component. Formally is consists of PME itself and impact assessments,
but in reality covers several activities that make up a more complete quality assurance cycle:
 M&E Framework: The PME team was responsible for developing the programmatic
Outputs structure that underpins much of the PME reporting. This has been
elaborated into an activity and output M&E framework (see Annex G for the framework);
 PME Manual: The PME manual defines the reporting formats and periodicity for
reporting, both by project and by component (RSI and CBIC), including guidelines for
data collection, analysis and reporting, risk management, knowledge management and
feedback mechanisms. The manual covers the lifetime of the activity;
 Baseline studies: The PME team assisted the projects in carrying out baseline studies
for establishing the starting point for performance monitoring, with a number of
common variables across projects. All of these have been entered into a database that
can be searched on different dimensions (it has also been compiled as a compendium –
over 400 pages and 650 tables);
 Periodic monitoring: EPINAV is to carry out monitoring of planned activities and
outputs under the RSI and CBIC components on a six-monthly basis (done on the
standardised reporting formats);
 Impact assessments: The PME team is to carry out mid-term and end of period
Outcome and Impact assessments of project Outputs on target communities.
The structure of the quality assurance component is comprehensive and well structured. The
six-monthly reporting by the projects seems to be fully adhered to, and contains a lot more
information than only Output monitoring: progress of the students doing thesis work on the
project, articles prepared/published. SUA researchers feel the reporting is reasonable and
fairly simple since it is all on-line updating of previous reports (reference was made to other
donor programmes where reporting and documentation demands are higher). Independent
teams put together by the PME unit visit the projects to review progress, so overall
performance monitoring appears well done. No impact assessments have been carried out
so far, and these will pose a greater challenge since data at the level of intended beneficiary
communities must be collected. But the baseline data contain a lot of community-level data,
so to the extent that plausible theories of change can be constructed, some contribution if not
attribution of change may be found.
One question that has come up is the extent to which environmental dimensions should
have been more systematically included, especially in light of wanting to both track climate
change as a phenomenon, but also to monitor if expected impacts on the natural resource
base in fact takes place as expected/hoped for. This would require EPINAV to be subject to a
general strategic environmental assessment and (some of) the projects have environmental
impact assessments before project start-up and an environmental audit at the end. While
these are more costly undertakings than the baseline studies done now, they are likely to
yield important data for longer-term environmental monitoring and should be considered
for a possible second phase.
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5.4 Findings and Conclusions
 The management structure for EPINAV is at three levels: a high-level decision making
Annual Meeting that includes central ministries, SUA and the donor; a broad-based
Steering Committee that includes relevant stakeholders from Tanzanian society; and
thematic committees of SUA staff that monitor EPINAV performance and prepare
documentation for decision making.
 A secretariat led by SUA’s Director for Research and Post-Graduate Studies manages
the day-to-day affairs, with a counterpart coordinator at NMBU.
 EPINAV’s financial management system is seen to be good, with no known cases of
funds abuse. Management is based on stated ethics and a code of conduct that is to
ensure adherence to ‘best practice’ forms of fiduciary management. Issues that have
come up regard form: expenditure presentations have not been aligned with budgets
and thus difficult to read, and end-of-year project accounts have not been correctly
reconciled with the opening statement the next fiscal year, evidently due to open
imprest accounts, though this is an issue that merits attention.
 The disbursement procedures – through Tanzania’s financial system, and within SUA
itself – are cumbersome, causing delays in funding availability for projects with knockon effects on project efficiency. These should be addressed.
 EPINAV’s quality assurance system is comprehensive, based on a well-designed startto-finish monitoring cycle that begins with careful baseline studies, includes sixmonthly reporting, external project monitoring, and mid-term and end of programme
impact assessments. There is, however, no systematic environmental monitoring,
which should be considered for a second phase given the importance of climate
change to the programme, the projects and Tanzania.
 While the baseline studies contain a number of standardised community variables for
all projects so that certain Outcome changes presumably can be identified, a number of
variables required to track project-specific Outputs are missing.
Conclusions
 EPINAV management, including of financial resources, appears robust and
appropriate to the complexity and size of the programme.
 More attention should be paid to speed of funding disbursement – both in terms of
initial start-up, to avoid delays, and for smooth implementation. This can be addressed
through faster processing of steps but also simplifying where possible (see Annex E).
 The quality assurance system appears well designed, comprehensive, with “SMART”
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant (Realistic), Time-bound) Outputs that are easy to
monitor. The system is generating good data on results at activity (project, component)
and programme levels in a timely manner. The programme results framework is
innovative in its design, allowing for aggregation across projects even though the
programme in its structure is in fact not very strategic.
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6 EPINAV: Summing Up and Looking Ahead
This chapter looks at the extent to which the Outputs defined for EPINAV as a programme
have been achieved (section 6.1) and whether the overarching objectives for EPINAV have
been achieved or are likely to be achieved (section 6.2). The chapter then presents general
achievements (section 6.3) and challenges that the programme faces (section 6.4) before
putting forward some options for the future (section 6.5).

6.1 Programme Level Results
As noted before, EPINAV has put together a programme results framework based on 16 results
areas (see Annex F for an overview of structure and justification). This framework aggregates project
results into these results areas, allowing for a different view of how EPINAV is performing.
It is comprehensive, with 80 Outputs, most of which are easy to monitor and thus provide a
good summary of programme achievements.
Annex G presents the Outputs, the end-of-programme target, the performance status as of
June 2013 reported to the Annual Meeting in October 2013, and an updated performance as
of end February 2014. A final column contains MTR comments.
The first observation to make is that the MTR team had much less time to discuss and
analyse programme level results than project results. The information gaps behind questions
and observations regarding programme aspects are therefore substantial, something the
team recognizes. Despite this, the team has made its observations throughout the results
framework: the last column in all the Annex G tables contain substantive and sometimes
quite critical comments that underlie the observations made here. For a fuller understanding
of the thinking behind the comments here, it is thus useful to look at Annex G.
The other is that it is interesting to see how results appear somewhat differently when
aggregated at the programme level, which shows the value-added of the approach.
However, the team believes the results framework could be simplified somewhat. The
differences between Outputs in a couple of the results areas are rather academic and do not
really clarify the degree to which results are attained or not. There is also a danger of some
double counting when it comes to publications as those listed in one category presumably
are included also elsewhere5, or counting each step in a delivery chain as a separate Output6.
Reducing the overall size of the results framework is likely to make it more of an operational
tool for quality assurance7.
There are a number of very positive results that EPINAV can point to. The use of the value
chains seems to be used more systematically across projects; the production of new

5

There is nothing wrong with this per se, as the contributions of a given article can cover several objectives. The
question is if such double-recording is useful as a means of documenting overall programme progress.
6

For Output 15, Monitoring and Evaluation, the 11 Outputs could probably be reduced to four, for example.

7

The MTR team has compacted the framework considerably yet it still covers nearly 13 pages. Few people are
likely to spend the time to go through all this material, so an 6-8-page framework may work better.
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knowledge is obviously a core activity across the entire programme; related to this is the
systematic and coherent reporting that documents what is being produced.
This being said, it is noticeable that much of the reporting still is at activity level and not
much regarding Outcomes. While for example EPINAV (or SUA in general?) are carrying
out an impressive number of gender-specified activities, there is no tracking of what the
actual results of all of the screenings and workshops are. Simple mobile-phone based
surveys of staff and students once a year should be able to generate a lot of data on a
number of key variables that have to do with university life in general, and ensuring that
gender disaggregated and gender-relevant variables are included would be simple. On a
number of the projects, a more substantive discussion of what is actually happening – if
anything – to women’s roles, self-image and incomes as a function projects is also not
reported and does not seem to be looked into. The gender dimension still seems largely to be
one of counting participation rates rather than digging a little more into what is happening
to gender relations and ability of women to benefit and accumulate own assets, for example.
Perhaps of greater concern is a tendency, as the MTR team reads the reporting, of projects
making some rather heroic assumptions about “how the world works”. When talking of
“farmer empowerment”, supporting peasant organisations is important for rural producers
to define and defend their interests. What is less clear is what kinds of organisations are
realistic and viable for this purpose. A number of the activities undertaken – setting up
learning centres, farmers’ field schools, innovation platforms, value chain partnerships etc –
assume some level of organisational permanence and solidity that is often difficult to sustain
in rural settings – transaction costs become high. Given this, setting up simple producer
groups, even if they have elected chairs and treasurers etc, may not be sufficient for
assuming the kinds of responsibilities that these larger “club goods” provide: ownership of
capital goods, continuity of activities in learning centres, etc8. The question of what kinds of
organisations are appropriate for which objectives, particularly in a rural setting where
incomes are low and risk aversion is high, would seem to merit a lot more research and
testing and perhaps less imposition of set organisational solutions.
The same goes for a number of other social relations dimensions of EPINAV. There was an
assumption that SUA researchers might be seen as useful to private sector actors, so setting
up a facility for this would make sense – if in fact SUA-type research is what private
investors feel is strategic to their company. So far there have been few takers, and this again
would seem to be due to lack of real research into what private actors might want from a
body like SUA9.

8

”Club goods”, like public goods, are non-rivalrous – the fact that one person uses it does not diminish the
usefulness to others. But club goods, unlike public goods, are excludable: you must be a member to benefit. But
the membership has a cost, and this may be seen to increase over time whereas the benefit falls: as a sunflower
oil press becomes old and has to be replaced, it is less attractive to be a member of the producer group if it has to
assume the responsibility of replacing the oil press, even if it believes it has saved enough to buy a new one.
9

A question that SUA might want to look into is the extent to which private actors actually trust SUA to deliver
what they want. Private companies often assume that public sector actors, NGOs, researchers do not share their
fundamental values and concerns, and thus fear that whatever is delivered has a dual agenda and thus may not
be “first best” for their needs. This may be why private sector has largely been absent from Steering Committee
meetings and only in large-scale market interest cases – like with Yara and Cygenta – show real engagement.
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A question that comes up is why SUA researchers should spend so much time interacting
directly with producers, and particularly should make themselves available as advisers to
producers (call centre idea etc). While some research activity on the ground is useful, there
the researcher can set the agenda and determine time use. If instead researchers are expected
to respond to ad hoc requests from communities and producers, they may be forced to spend
time on activities that have third-order impact and no spread- or learning-effects.
Two of the results areas seem very interesting but also perhaps particularly vulnerable to
assumptions that may not hold. One is the entrepreneur training – that youth who went for
an academic natural resources education may become successful and competitive rural
entrepreneurs. The other is the use of modern communications technology to provide rural
areas with critical information for improved performance. Both of these are based on logical
assumptions – but as is well known from rural development failures (of which there are
literally billions of dollars worth!), the devil is in the detail. These activities may have a very
high upside potential, but may also require fairly intensive monitoring to identify
weaknesses so that corrective steps can be taken and alternative approaches tested and
verified as quickly as possible10.
Overall, the programme results framework seems to raise a number of questions about the
evidence-base for a number of project designs, especially when it comes to complex social
interactions and expectations regarding peasant producer priorities and concerns. This
observation, if correct, should be addressed for any possible second EPINAV programme.

6.2 Addressing Overarching Objectives
As noted in section 2.1, EPINAV’s Goal is “Increased contribution of SUA to the national goal of
poverty reduction and improved social well-being through promotion of innovation in the
Agricultural and Natural resources sectors”. The MTR is to assess to what extent this is likely to
be achieved.
There is no doubt that EPINAV has contributed to this objective since it has generated
agricultural-sector innovations that are being implemented in various rural communities. To
what extent this is happening is a question that cannot be easily answered – there is no
metric that can identify the relative merits of EPINAV interventions towards measured
household poverty reduction compared with other factors that may have contributed
(increase in demand for primary sector products, lower transport costs, better weather .....).
Despite the inability to track progress, the Goal remains a relevant ambition for SUA: that its
scientific activities should focus on addressing the country’s rural poverty. The question is
whether this is being pursued in the best manner possible, which will be discussed below.
The more immediate objective – the Purpose – is “Enhanced productivity, livelihood security
and human capacity of target groups to utilise pro-poor and climate change adapted innovations in

10

Norway in the late 1990s carried out a major research effort into why large investment projects went over
time and over budget, and one conclusion was insufficient risk management and analysis. One finding was that a
project should be particularly careful to carry out risk monitoring during the first phase of its activities because
90% of final risk could be identified by the time 10% of the budget had been spent.
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agricultural and natural resources value chains”. The operational dimension here is “the target
groups”, which can be understood in two ways. The more limiting one is those groups that
EPINAV projects interact with directly, while the other more ambitious one would look at
all rural producers who could potentially benefit from these innovations. If the second
interpretation is used, SUA clearly is far from reaching its Purpose. But this is not a realistic
understanding: what SUA should be able to track impact on, are the communities they have
touched directly, and where the degree of acceptance and adoption of EPINAV ideas should
to a large extent be SUA’s responsibility.
The problem with this more narrow understanding of the ambition of the Purpose statement
is that EPINAV has interacted directly with so few households – around 2,000 according to
some estimates – that this is negligible in a country of around 6 million rural households.
Concentrating such a high share of Tanzania’s scarce scientific agricultural skills on so few
households, even if virtually all of them adopt the new technologies, can hardly be justified.
The problem is thus not so much with the Purpose statement as with the limited scope of
ambition in terms of EPINAV outreach to begin with.
EPINAV therefore can be seen to be achieving its overarching objectives, to the extent these
are meaningful in operational terms. But this does not provide useful insights into the real
value and short-comings of EPINAV as a programme.

6.3 EPINAV Achievements
EPINAV has produced a number of achievements that are important both for SUA’s own
future as a relevant academic institution, and for Tanzania as a primary-sector based
economy. In addition to the project/component specific Outputs discussed in the preceding
chapters, more general achievements include the following:
 Collaboration with local government authorities (LGAs). In districts where there has
been a political commitment and an operational capacity to collaborate on the research
activities, this has provided clear value-added both in terms of ability to upscale, but
also for greater probability of the sustainability of efforts and results. This has shown
that EPINAV’s approach of working with LGAs as the key strategic partner is largely
right – where the conditions for LGA engagement are in place.
 Applied and participatory research. SUA researchers have carried out applied
research in collaboration with producers/communities, thus both verifying the
relevance of the approach and findings, and getting immediate feed-back from the
intended users regarding applicability and importance. This had provided an
immediacy in terms of responses and learning that is appreciated by the researchers.
 Farmer field schools/learning centres. Action research with collaborate approaches
where it is the producers who carry out the trials/tests have proven to be effective
means for disseminating new knowledge, creating acceptance of new methodologies
and approaches, thus increasing the likelihood that peasants who might have been
sceptical have been willing to adopt new skills and technologies. The question is if
EPINAV has found a model that is sustainable.
 Value chain approach. The value chain approach – making researchers see the total
delivery chain in which their own productivity studies fit – is seen as highly useful as
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it alerts researchers to a range of other considerations that need to be brought to bear
in order for agri-technological solutions/proposals to become really useful.
 Private-public partnerships, innovation platforms. Where these kinds of
collaborative relations and networks work, they are experienced as very useful, not
least of all because they help identify partners who can take on roles for ensuring that
the complete value chain will perform as hoped for.
 Addressing systems-wide issues. The case of the research on the national voucher
scheme shows that it is possible to have national policy and practices influence if one
can find practical solutions to systemic/market failures. Looking for solution sets
beyond national borders but within contexts that are comparable was also important.
 Bottom line is highly positive. EPINAV has funded worthwhile interventions, and
clearly a lot of learning has taken place at SUA. One of the perhaps most positive and
unexpected results, if some of the researchers are to be believed, is that EPINAV is
helping to transform and modernise SUA itself, becoming a more relevant, engaged,
results-focused institution with more attention to user-comments, better knowledge of
the agricultural challenges across the country, and more attention to applicability of
research efforts rather than just being an academic teaching institution.

6.4 Issues and Challenges
While there were a number of interesting lessons to be learned at the more general level,
there were also a series of challenges and short-comings that were identified:
 Peasant household economics not addressed. A key question is whether EPINAV
applies an appropriate model of the peasant household economy? Almost all projects
assume that it is a productivity constraint that needs to be addressed, but there seem
to be no (?) rigorous studies that have identified the constraints and challenges – along
and between the various value chains – that peasants actually face.
 Peasant risk aversion and insurance markets not addressed. Peasants tend to be risk
averse, particularly when they believe they may face problems in their consumption
cycle. This has (conservative) knock-on effects on their production decisions. If there
are no insurance schemes that can take off some of this risk – and short-term projects
do not represent a credible risk management mechanism/safety net – then this should
inform project (research) design since production innovation implies risks/
uncertainties. This seems to be lacking in the EPINAV projects.
 Rural markets as structurally asymmetric. Many studies point to rural markets as
often incomplete, inefficient, asymmetric: peasants face high information and other
transaction costs when they engage in market transactions, which leaves them in a
vulnerable bargaining position. Mobile phone/social media projects can be effective in
addressing such asymmetries, but in the relevant EPINAV projects it is commodityspecific messages that seem to be the focus.
 Economic viability variable. There seems to be limited full-rate-of-return studies of
the economic viability of new technologies. One thing is real costs of getting higher
yields (more purchased inputs, need for skills that often are not available when
needed), but this also needs to be modified by the transaction cost picture farmers
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experience: high uncertainty costs (seeds, fertilizers available when needed?); high
information, transportation costs; asymmetry in bargaining situations (when cheated
on vouchers, agro-chemicals etc have no recourse). If peasant experience with market
interaction is that this is often to his/her disadvantage, then incentives to increase a
marketable surplus need to be analysed in this context.
 Project approach in terms of up-scaling/outreach not consistent, systematic. Projects
have taken different approaches to how they interact with local communities – focal
farmers, producer groups, focus on production or on commodity processing, etc.
While richness in approach can be useful, there does not seem to be structured
analysis of the results – for example when it comes to producer acceptance of new
technologies, up-scaling of activities – so unclear learning in terms of what works,
what doesn’t, and why.
 Peasant empowerment? As discussed in section 6.1 above, assisting peasants organise
themselves so that they can be more efficient and effective as producers and market
actors is supported by a number of the projects, largely through setting up or
strengthening producer groups of various kinds. The African landscape is littered with
such attempts, however, almost all of them unsuccessful, and in particular one
wonders why SUA believes such informal groups are appropriate for owning and
managing capital assets. A more robust research effort into causes of success and
failure would seem warranted, and the appropriateness of organisational models for
different forms of economic activity.
 Collaborations with new partners not consistent, systematic. Different projects
worked with a range of stakeholders – LGAs, NGOs, private firms – but without
identifying a consistent “success recipe” for getting more buy-in and commitment to
the project/solution sets in order to improve net benefits to producers and
sustainability of results. The typical lack of interest by the private sector is one issue
that merits reflection (and research) since it is agreed that this is strategic for long-term
success. But involvement of NGOs also appears surprisingly weak, where perhaps the
platform for doing so needs to be re-thought (project based engagement may not be
very useful to NGOs that often work on a long-term geographic basis).
 EPINAV is not a programme but an agglomeration of projects. Since EPINAV
consists of projects defined by individual researchers competing against colleagues for
funding, both the projects and the programme seem to suffer from this. The apparent
lack of genuine multi-disciplinarity is not surprising given that the starting point for
defining the project has normally been a particular commodity production concern.
This means also that there is no necessary logical connection between the various
commodity projects because they are not seen from an integrated household
production perspective, but from a ceteris paribus commodity angle – there is no
programme thinking behind the selection of activities. There are no apparent synergies
along geographic, thematic, sectoral, functional dimensions.
 EPINAV is not sufficiently strategic. While the EPINAV projects all address real
issues facing Tanzania, there are few that provide a strategic national rationale for the
interventions – yet many could. One thing is that introduction of new products or
production systems may diversify income streams, make peasants less vulnerable to
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climate change, reduce yield fluctuations etc: reduce peasant vulnerability which itself
would address some of the lack of insurance markets. Another is tackling incomplete
or inefficient or distorted markets (voucher scheme, seed production etc). By situating
projects within a larger national context and showing how the particular research
question derives from this, the probability of having policy impact and being noticed
would presumably increase. But this is not just about improving the packaging: it also
means that some of the projects need to address the issues from a more strategic
perspective, which often means moving out of a narrow technical issue to seeing the
larger societal context in which it needs to function.
 Focus on NMBU may be “crowding out” regional partnerships. The issues Tanzania
is facing may be seen as becoming more acute and more typical regional in character:
climate change, land grabbing, lack of dynamics in the peasant sector, etc. This would
imply that it is increasingly important that SUA link up with, learn from and
contribute to regional knowledge production. The long-term partnership with NMBU
has been important, especially in fields like quality of research and academic
publishing, but it is also attention-demanding. SUA may wish to re-calibrate its time
use when it comes to external partnerships.
 SUA as knowledge centre/manager not fully exploited. EPINAV funds an annual
three-day scientific conference, which is an open event and important for show-casing
SUA achievements. But SUA could be a lot more ambitious in terms of mobilising
other stakeholders – national, regional, international; public, private, not-for-profit – in
“national conversations” on key topics, to brain-storm or provide evidence-based
proposals for addressing key questions. The key aspiration of EPINAV – to build
strong partnerships along the various value chains, with public, private and NGO
actors – would seem strategic. But the actual partnerships probably need in large part
to emerge from a more common understanding and analysis of the issues and possible
solution sets – and here EPINAV has not been nearly ambitious enough in inviting
others into the thinking-processes.

6.5 Options for the Future
When considering options for the future, realism with regards to what can be implemented
is clearly required.
Key issue: Tanzania has a population of about 45 million, of whom 80% depend on the
primary sector for their income – 36 million. This means there are about 6 million rural
households, for which there is currently only one agricultural university with just under 500
academics. How can this strategic asset be put to best use?
Key challenge: The major outreach and support system for rural producers is supposed to
be local government authorities (districts) and their extension officers. This system is starved
for resources so LGAs and extension services do not perform as mandated and desired –
“the system is broken”. EPINAV’s answer to this has in practice been to do an end-run
around the system and interact with local producers and communities directly, though often
in collaboration with LGAs. The question is if this is a smart strategy and viable over time,
and the answer is obvious: this is not sustainable. An alternative approach needs to be
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devised for a follow-on phase to EPINAV to achieve its ambitions in terms of outreach and
up-scaling of activities.
Issues to consider for a future (EPINAV II) research programme:
 Strategic contents: A new research programme should be strategic, based on national
policies (from above) and evidence-based knowledge of key challenges facing peasant
households (from below). The latter will vary across agro-climatic zones, meaning the
programme will have to make some prioritizations regarding focus (see point on
geographic concentration below).
 SUA should begin defining the core national-level strategic issues it intends to focus on.
 Strategic partners: SUA should consider developing a “partner hierarchy” for its
research programme: (i) the zonal Agricultural Research Institutes (ARI) as first-level
partners that are quickly able to absorb and partner on the development of new
knowledge, (ii) the Agricultural Training Institutes (ATIs), which are the ones who are
mandated to disseminate new knowledge particularly to extension officers, (iii) LGAs
and their extension offices, which have operational responsibilities and capabilities at
producer levels, (iv) learning centres with trained trainers, such as the two in Njombe
district. For this to work, the Government will need to make available additional
funding so that ARIs and ATIS actually can participate and contribute, otherwise the
system remains inoperative. When it comes to LGAs/districts, see next point.
 SUA should develop an implementation strategy for EPINAV II that could for example be
based on (i) SUA responsible for research, supervision, quality assurance, (ii) ARIs work
with SUA on research, local follow-up, monitoring, (iii) ATIs including new knowledge in
their training programmes, (iv) LGAs and extension services have first-line responsibilities
for interactions with producers, local learning arenas, decisions regarding up-scaling etc.
 SUA should develop a partner strategy and related government budget proposal for the next
Annual Meeting to initiate a discussion on this (all relevant Ministries will be present ....).
 Strategic geographic concentration: SUA should take the seven zones, and in dialogue
with the respective ARI identify a “best case” district to work with there (have the ARI
do the leg-work). Verify that the District plans have research and development issues
that SUA and ARI can partner to develop, and prepare zonal-based district research
programmes as the core of EPINAV II.
 SUA should be provided resources for joint SUI-ARI preparatory work for key district
programmes.
 SUA should prepare realistic budgets for implementation of district programmes – that is,
for LGAs, extension services, ARI – since EPINAV funding will largely only cover SUA
components
 Strategic peasant household approach. While research programmes by necessity have
to de-compose problems to manageable issues, the overall programme should
maintain and base specific projects on a more integrated household understanding of
agricultural production, thus including other knowledge networks and insights in the
design, monitoring and learning from the interventions.
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 SUA should design a programming and quality assurance approach that builds on available
understanding of peasant household production in Tanzania
 SUA should design learning events that invite in all relevant stakeholders for critical
assessments of approaches, results, networks, processes.
 Strategic research approach at SUA: Clarify how a possible EPINAV II fits in with
SUA’s own research agenda, and what SUA therefore wishes to achieve with the
additional resources that an EPINAV II programme might provide (SUA funds basic
research with own funds, EPINAV only does applied research, or only in seven
districts, or only peasant household-based research, ....)
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Annex A: Terms of Reference
(Relevant sections from the Invitation to Tender dated 28 February 2014):
Description of the services required
Objective
The assignment is to conduct the mid-term review of the Programme: Enhancing Pro-Poor
Innovations in Natural Resources and Agricultural Value Chains (EPINAV). The purpose of
the mid-term review is to contribute to the quality and delivery of the remaining phase of
the EPIANV programme. The mid-term review is a contractual obligation and will inform
the Norwegian Embassy, SUA and partners about the projects achievements and challenges
and guide possible improvements. The objective should be met through a fair and critical
assessment of the modalities and activities that have been supported under the Project. It has
the following main objectives:
 The review shall assess the effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and project and risk
management of the project, based on the guiding questions in scope of work below.
 The review shall make recommendations for improvement.
Background
Enhancing Pro-Poor Innovations in Natural Resources and Agricultural Value Chains
(EPINAV) programme is supported by the Norwegian Embassy in Dar es Salaam and
implemented by Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) through the Ministry of Education
and Vocational Training. The Norwegian University of Life Sciences (UMB) is a partner in
the programme.
The EPINAV agreement was signed in December 2010 for a 4-year programme. In
November 2011, a new activity involving support to Kizimbani Agricultural Training
Institute (KATI) was included in the EPINAV programme through an addendum to the
agreement. With this amendment, the total budget frame is NOK 75.9 million. A one-year
extension without additional costs is expected.
The main goal of the EPINAV programme is “Increased contribution of SUA to the national
goal of poverty reduction and improved social well being through promotion of innovation
in the agricultural and natural resources sectors”.
The purpose of the programme is “To undertake research, strategic interventions and
capacity building in order to enable target beneficiaries (i.e. small and medium scale
producers, the rural poor, women, identified value chain actors and SUA graduates) to have
access to and ability to utilize pro-poor agricultural and natural resource management
technologies, policies and innovations that enhance livelihood security and adaptation to
climate change”.
The programme has three main components:
1. Research and strategic interventions
2. Capacity building and institutional collaboration
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3. Planning, monitoring and evaluation
The expected outputs of the programme are as follows:
 Innovation systems research in agriculture and natural resources undertaken
 Research on climate change adaptation for agriculture and natural resources
undertaken
 Research on policy, analysis and good governance undertaken
 Farmer empowerment, market and credit linkages strengthened
 Innovative communication and knowledge dissemination pathways improved
 Impact assessment carried out
 Human resources capacity improved
 Selected infrastructure improved
 Institutional collaboration strengthened
 SUA's institutional capacity in management of cross cutting issues strengthened
 Community advisory and development services in agriculture and natural resources
undertaken
 Learning centres for transfer of best practices/technologies/innovations established
 Private sector partnership fund put in place to address value chain constraints through
research
 Entrepreneurship capacity of SUA graduates improved
 Monitoring and evaluation conducted
The EPINAV programme builds on a long-standing partnership between the
Embassy/Norad, SUA and UMB. SUA is also the Embassy’s main partner for a research
programme called “Climate Change, Impact, Adaptation and Mitigation” (CCIAM), which
involves a range of other Tanzanian and Norwegian institutions. The two programmes run
in parallel to a large extent.
The executive summary of the Programme document is included as Appendix 2. The chosen
supplier will get access to the complete Programme Document after the contract is signed,
and will be expected to carefully read through it before start-up
Scope
The Review should cover relevance, impact, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of all
of the following activities and modalities supported under the Project:
Effectiveness
 The review shall assess the extent to which the programme purpose and outputs have
been achieved, or are expected to be achieved as planned.
 The review shall assess how farmers and other partners and stakeholders in the
individual projects (strategic interventions) are involved and benefit (or are expected
to benefit) from the programme.
 The review shall assess the effectiveness of the monitoring and reporting systems.
 The review shall also assess the progress for the various activities and comment on
possible needs for special measures to ensure delivery of results according to the time
plans.
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 The review shall assess if there have been any unexpected results/impacts (positive or
negative) as a result of the programme.
Efficiency
 The review shall assess whether the expenditure is justifiable when compared to the
plans, progress and output of the programme, or whether it could have been
implemented with fewer resources without reducing the quality or quantity of the
results (e.g. areas of non-priority, wasteful or unnecessary expenditure, or alternative
ways to achieve same results).
Impact


The review shall assess to what extent the main Goal is likely to be achieved.

Sustainability
 The review shall assess the probability of long-term benefits to SUA arising from the
institutional capacity building at SUA and if necessary suggest changes to strengthen
this part.
 The review shall assess how gender issues have been addressed, and if these are likely
to create any changes as well as recommend any changes in the program that can
strengthen the gender focus.
Project and risk management
 The review shall assess how the programme has addressed the risks outlined in the
programme documents
 The review shall assess if there are any risks beyond the ones mentioned in the
programme document that may threaten project implementation and (if applicable)
how these are being or can be addressed
 The review shall assess the integrity of SUA and its partners in terms of how the
integrity system of the partner is (including but not limited to the code of ethics, code
of conduct, rules and regulations for dealing with corruption and irregularities,
whistle blower protection, openness and transparency into the institution and its
engagement (annual report/plans), procurement rules, employment practice, travel
allowances and other applicable allowances, asset control).
 The review shall assess the capacity and capability of financial management and audit
systems, including timeliness and efficiency in formal administrative requirements
(e.g. work planning, budgeting, financial and administrative reporting), and suggest
any necessary changes.
 The EPINAV programme has so far had a lower expenditure rate than planned. The
review should assess the reasons for this and suggest recommendations for either
more realistic planning and /or ways to increase activity level- .
 The review should further assess the EPINAV programme’s systems and capacity for
budgeting and disbursing funds to individual projects and to partners. The review
should make recommendations as to how delays in project implementation can be
avoided.
 The review shall assess how SUA and UMB work together (e.g. organizational
structures, coordination, management, division of roles, administrative capacities,
human resources, technical support, etc.), and suggest any necessary changes.
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 The review shall assess the reporting of results and suggest recommendations for
improvement.
Requirements
The Consultant is expected to propose an effective methodology to undertake the
assignment. The methodology should be highly participatory with Tanzania-based
stakeholders, especially the Project implementers (referred to as the EPINAV programme
team). The consultants shall undertake, but not be limited to, the following activities in
order to reach the main objectives of the assignment:
i. Meet with the Embassy to finalize the methodology for the review and expectations
for the assignment.
ii. Meet with the EPINAV Project team to finalize the methodology for the review and
expectations for the assignment.
iii. Review all technical documentation related to the Projects (Project Document,
Agreement, Progress Reports, Work plans, Formal Meeting Minutes, and technical
outputs), as well as other relevant literature from related projects and financial
documentation as required.
iv. Prepare a stakeholder analysis to be reviewed by the Embassy and the EPINAV
Project team to ensure that all key stakeholders are included in the mid-term
review.
v. Collect data/information from relevant stakeholders (interviews, focus group
discussions, field visits), including the EPINAV programme team at both SUA and
UMB, researchers and other participants and beneficiaries in the projects. The
review team shall visit SUA and a selection of the individual projects. Project visits
must include interviews with farmers, local government officials and other relevant
stakeholders.
vi. Analyze and synthesize data/information in consultation with the EPINAV
programme team to ensure ownership of review results.
vii.

Facilitate prioritization of recommendations and develop a practical plan for
implementation of recommendations. This may require a revision of the current
work plan. This should also be done in consultation with the EPINAV programme
team.

viii. Prepare draft and final mid-term review report, incorporating comments from
stakeholders.
ix. Present the mid-term review together with the EPINAV programme team to the
Embassy and key stakeholders (final selection to be invited by the Embassy).
Deliverables
 An Inception Report, not exceeding 10 pages, within 2.5 weeks of signing the contract.
The Inception Report should include preliminary findings from review of
documentation and literature as well as from initial interviews and discussions with
stakeholders. The report should include brief description of the approach and
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methodology of the mid-term review. The inception report will be discussed with the
Embassy.
 A Draft and Final Mid-term Review Report, not exceeding 25 pages plus relevant
annexes, with following sections:
i. Summary of key findings
ii. Introduction and background
iii. Methodology
iv. Review Results
v. Conclusions and recommendations
Reports should be delivered in English and submitted in both soft and hard copy (3 copies)
with the summary of key findings and conclusions and recommendations. The reports must
be submitted in Word compatible format to allow for the Embassy to provide comments in
the “track changes”.
Timeframe
The Review will be conducted between March and May 2014
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Annex B: Persons Met
Government Officials
Ministry of Finance
Ms. Fatma Moshi, Desk officer, Norwegian financial support
Ministry of Education and Vocational Training
Mr. Atupete W. N. Mwambene, Assistant Director, Policy and Planning Department
Ministry of Agriculture, Food Security and Cooperatives
Mr. Fidelis A. Myaka, Director of Research and Development
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources (MANR), Zanzibar
Mr. Affan O. Maalim, Principal Secretary of MANR
Dr. Suleiman S. Mohamed, Officer in Charge
Ms. Maryam J Saadalla
Sokoine University of Agriculture (role/project in EPINAV in italics)
Dr. Vedasto Muhikambele, Director, Directorate for Research and Post-Graduate Studies
(DRPGS), EPINAV Coordinator
Dr. Sebastian W. Chenyambuga, “Improvement of Nile Tilapia productivity”
Dr. Damian M Gabagambi, “Supply chain analysis of agricultural inputs under the National
Voucher Scheme”
Ms. Dorothy Gimbi, Deputy Component Coordinator, RSI
Prof. R. C. Ishengoma, Component Coordinator, CBIC
Dr. Samwel J. Kabote, “A gendered analysis of climate change impacts and adaptation in semiarid areas”
Dr. G. C. Kajembe,, “Institutional evolutions in the management of water catchments ... under a
climate change scenario”
Dr. Vituce Kalungwizi, “Enhancing institutional collaboration for up-scaling agricultural best
practices”
Dr. Esron Karimuribo, “Increased market access of beef and milk form pastoral systems”
Dr. Josiah Z. Katani, “Institutional evolutions in the management of water catchments ... under
a climate change scenario”
Dr. Elikira Kimbita, “Increasing market access of locally produced beef”
Dr. G. C. Kifaro, “Up-scaling of dairy goat technologies”
Prof. Lusato R. Kurwijila, Component Coordinator, RSI
Dr. H. A. Lamtane, “Promoting fish-chicken-vegetable integration technology”
Mr. Flavianus T. Magauane, Assistant Component Coordinator, PME
Dr. Fortunatus B. S. Makona, “Optimizing production and utilization of lesser known timber
species”
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Mr. Kweba Malima, EPINAV Program administrator
Dr. Mattee, “Enhancing sunflower production”
Dr. Robinson R. Mdegela, “Integrated dairy production system in Njombe district ...”
Dr. C Z Mkangwa, “Supply chain analysis of agricultural inputs under the National Voucher
Scheme”
Dr. Malongo R. S. Mlozi, “The role of mobile phones towards improving coverage of agricultural
extension services”
Dr. Peter W. Mtakwa, “Enhancing adoption of conservation agriculture in Njombe district”
Dr. Ephrain J. Mtengeti, “Integrated livelihood and natural resource management to adapt ... to
climate change”
Dr. P K T Munishi, “Enhancing the revival of home gardens for improved utility and
productivity through the use of proven agro-forestry technologies in the Northern Highlands”
Dr. Zebedayo Mvena, “Innovative communication pathways in dissemination of agricultural
technologies: the tomato value chain”
Dr. Kizito K. Mwajombe, “Enhancing sunflower production”
Mr. Dismas L. Mwaseba, Assistant Component Coordinator, RSI
Dr. Miraji Ngetti, “Establishing livestock-based coping strategies ... to impact of climate change”
Dr. J. K. Urassa, “A gendered analysis of climate change impacts and adaptation in semi-arid
areas”
Kizimbani Agricultural Training Institute (KATI)
Mr. Mohamed K. Rashid, Director
Mr. Juma Omar Abdalla, Head of Library and rural development tutor
Mr. Khamis Mohammed Khamis, MSc in Animal science and production at SUA
sponsored by EPINAV
Mr. Juma Abdullah Issa. Sponsored by EPINAV to visit SUA and other relevant
institutions
Mr. Salum Abdulla Salum
Mr. Foum Ali Garu, Head of Crop Science Department and Managing Director of
Zanzibar Spices and Heritage Center
Private Sector and Civil Society
Ms. Happy Ignatius, Production Manager, Arusha meat company
Mr Amin Bakari, Country Director Tanzania, Lutheran World Relief
Hanang District
Dirma Village Cattle Production Group
Mr. Yona Shingaded Gindabukishida, Group Chair
Mr. Mthayo Mugesa, group member
Mr. Ibrahimu Lukaz, group member
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Mulbadaw Farm Cattle Production Group
Mr. Joel G, Borra, Chairman
Mr. Mwlfransis Mush, Secretary
Ms. Johana Kijoji, Member
Iringa Rural District
Itunundu Village (Mkombozi Irrigation Scheme)
Met with 16 Farmers including Village Chairperson
Kilolo District
Ilula township
Mr. Lusajo Mahena (Ward Extension Officer)
Kilosa District
District Administration
Mr. Masalu Mayaya, District Executive Director
Ms. Tatu Kachenje, District Director, Directorate for Agriculture, Irrigation and
Cooperatives (DAICO)
Mr. Othmar Haule, District Director, Directorate for Forestry Services
Ms. Mary Ng’unga, Crops officer, DAICO
Ms. Helena C. Myanda, Crops officer, DAICO
Mr. Mark Farahani, Communications and Marketing officer, DAICO
Area Research Institute – Iringa (Eastern Zone)
Mr. A. B. C. Mbiza, Zonal Research Coordinator
Ms. Clezensia Rutaihwa, Head, Oilseeds Research Programme
Kilosa District Radio (Public radio)
Ms. Gladys Mapeka, Radio Presenter
Kilosa Rural Services and Electronic Communication (KIRSEC)- Private
Mr. Mark Farahani, Owner/Director (also extension officer)
Mr. Hajjamal Mayowela, Ward Agriculture Officer
Rudewa Gongoni Village Forestry Group
Mr. Michael Baligeza, Chair person
Mr. Saleh Kamwaya, Secretary
Mr. Simeon Juel
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Nyameni Village Forestry Group
Mr. Ambrose Casian, Chair person
Mr. Nassib Assed, Secretary
Mr. Samson Msangi, Village Extension Officer
Cereals Cooperative Bank
Mr. Michael Baligeza, Chair person
Mr. Saleh Kamwaya, Secretary
Mr. Simeon Juel
Msowero Village Sunflower Production Group
Mr. Charles Hatari, Chair person
Mr. Mathias Lucas, Secretary
Ms. Agnes Shayo, Treasurer
Madudu Village Sunflower Production Group
Mr. Salum Juma Gome, Chair person
Ms. Ally Mayowela, Secretary
Mr. Jacob Henry Mloka, Village Extension Officer
Mgeta Village Goat Production Group
Mr. Mahenge Sinforian, goat producer
Ms. Elita Kulinyangwa, goat producer
Three workers at local dairy processing plant
Mr. Justin Shekilango, Village Extension officer
Mr. William Shekilango, Project officer
Mvomero Village Tilapia Production Group
Ms. Gertrud Mbinki, tilapia producer
Mr. Jovin Damian, tilapia producer
Munduli District
District Administration
Mr. Twalib Mbasha, District Executive Director
Munduli District Cattle Production Group
Mr. Kiruifi, Chairman
Mr. Duru Lawaia, member
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Mwanga District
District Administration
Mr. AyubuMatimoto, District Range Management officer
Ms. Florence R. Mwanga, Agricultural district Livestock and Fishery officer
Mr. Jacob Minja, Nutrition officer
Mr. Davis Nchimbi, Agricultural officer
Mr. Petro Ndege, Forester/bee keeper
Kiruru Village Crop Production Group
Ms. Jaina Mwende
Mr. Rashidi Yane
Ms. Mwajabu Adihani
Ms. Nura Mlonji
Ms. Fatuma Hamisi
Ms. Zaimabu Bruno
Kwakoa village
Mr. Karim Shabani, village head
Mr. Valence Mvungi, village ward
Ms. Zaina and another female crop producer
Njombe District
Magoda Village
Mr. Mlelwa (with 15 other Lunywanwi Group Members)
Ms. Lestituta Mlelwa
Itulike Village
Mr. Aloyce Mwamilao (member of Ijua Group
Ms. Debora Jember (Chair)
Ibumila Village
Ms. Debora Jombe
Njombe Milk Processing Plant
Mr. Edwin Kidehele (Director of plant)
Mr. Canon Mwafute (Chair of NJOLIFA)
Wanging’ombe District
Nyumbanitu Village
Mr. Flavian Mbata (Village Chair) with 28 other group members
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Norwegian Stakeholders
Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU)
Mr. Poul Wisborg, Noragric Director
Mr. Lars Olav Eik, NMBU’s EPINAV coordinator
Mr. Jens Aune, conservation agriculture
Mr. Karl Solberg, conservation agriculture
Ms. Ingrid Olesen, aquaculture
Ms. Ruth Haug, mobile phones and agricultural policy research
Ms. Sigrid Gjøtterud, school farming and pedagogical activities
Mr. Magne Mo, beef project
Mr. Oddvin Sørheim, beef project
Ms. Joanna Boddens-Hosang, communication activities
Ms. Liv Ellingsen, library and related activities
Norwegian Embassy, Dar es Salaam
Ms. Lise Stensrud, Minister Counsellor
Ms. Berit Tvete, Counsellor, Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Yassin Mkwisu, Programme Officer, Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Fredrik Werring, Consultant to the Embassy
Norwegian Development Cooperation Agency (Norad)
Ms. Anne Wetlesen, Senior Adviser, Department for Global Health, Education and
Research
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Annex C: Documents Consulted
Baker Tilly DGP & Co (2013), “Review of audited financial statements of CCIAM & EPINAV
programs under SUA for year ending on 30 June 2012”. Dar es Salaam, 15 May.
Norad (2010), “Appraisal of the SUA-EPINAV proposal”. Oslo, 3 May.
Scanteam (2008), “PANTIL: Programme for Agricultural and Natural Resources
Transformation for Improved Livelihoods. Mid-term Review”. Oslo, 30 October.
Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) (2014a), “Agreed Minutes, Third Annual Meeting
of EPINAV”, Morogoro, undated.
SUA (2014b), “Progress Reports: Innovation Systems Research – Action Research/Scaling
Up”. Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2014c), “Progress Reports: Innovation Systems Research – Applied Research”.
Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2014d), “Progress Reports: Innovation Systems Research – Basic Research”. Morogoro,
1 March.
SUA (2014e), “Progress Reports: Climate Change and Adaptation”. Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2014f), “Progress Reports: Policy Research, Analysis and Good Governance”.
Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2014g), “Progress Reports: Innovative Communication Methods”. Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2014h), “Progress Reports: Strategic Interventions”. Morogoro, 1 March.
SUA (2013a), “EPINAV: Third Annual Meeting: Meeting Document”. 115 pp, Morogoro, 17
October.
SUA (2013b), “EPINAV: Planning Monitoring and Evaluation Component: Progress Report
since Inception”. Includes M&E manual and project baseline studies. 414pp, Morogoro,
undated.
SUA (2012), “EPINAV: Second Annual Meeting: Meeting Document”. 123 pp, Morogoro, 8
November.
SUA (2011a), “EPINAV: First Annual Meeting: Meeting Document”. 49 pp, Morogoro, 29
November.
SUA (2011b), “EPINAV: Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Manual”. Morogoro.
SUA (2010), “Enhancing Pro-poor Innovations in Natural Resources and Agricultural ValueChains (EPINAV”. Approved Programme Document, Morogoro. December.
United Republic of Tanzania (2011), “Addendum to EPINAV Agreement”. Ministry of
Finance, Dar es Salaam, 15 November.
United Republic of Tanzania and Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (2010), “EPINAV
Agreement“, Dar es Salaam, 6 December.
**********
Various project reports, financial reports, Steering Committee minutes
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Annex D: Methodology
The Terms of reference specifies five dimensions that are to be looked into, with a total of 16
issues to address, as laid out below.

Effectiveness
1. The review shall assess the extent to which the programme purpose and outputs have been
achieved, or are expected to be achieved as planned.
The team used EPINAV documentation as the key sources, where the documentation for the
last three Annual Meetings provided structured data on much of this. The team put together
a series of tables that show (i) the expected promised outputs, (ii) actual outputs as of March
2014 (the last formal reporting on project results for most of the projects), (iii) the MTR
team’s comments on project results (see chapter 3). The data from these tables form the basis
for the analysis of results achieved and the assessment of likely end-of-period results
Deliverables: (i) Overview of Outputs produced, with comments, (ii) Analysis of Output
delivery as against programme targets, (iii) Analysis of likelihood of period results
achievements.
2. The review shall assess how farmers, other partners and stakeholders in the projects (strategic
interventions) are involved and benefit (or are expected to benefit) from the programme.
This required triangulation of the views by SUA staff, local farmers/ communities and other
relevant stakeholders, in particular government officials. This was largely interview based
since the actual project outputs were already available through the task above
(documentation of actual outputs delivered). 12 of the 17 projects were actually visited – at
least one project site per project – while the team leaders for the other five projects were
interviewed at SUA.
Deliverables: (i) Compilation of views by stakeholder group on key deliverables plus data
from the documentation; (ii) Draw possible conclusions regarding roles and benefits.
3. The review shall assess the effectiveness of the monitoring and reporting systems;
The M&E system and its instruments (the kinds of reporting done, how often, how are
validity and reliability ensured) was reviewed with the PM & E team. The team looked at
whether data were Clear, Relevant, Economic, Adequate and Monitorable (“CREAM
indicators”).
Deliverables: (i) Overview of current system in terms of contents, (ii) Assessment of system
as against CREAM criteria plus stakeholder views.
4. The review shall assess the progress for the various activities and comment on possible needs for
special measures to ensure delivery of results according to the time plans.
This was based on task (1) above, where beneficiaries were asked to identify impediments
that SUA/EPINAV can address through its system, processes or practices.
Deliverables: (i) Overview of delivery/results challenges, (ii) List of proposed improvements
to current situation.
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5. The review shall assess if there have been any unexpected results/impacts (positive or negative)
as a result of the programme.
This analysis was based on tasks (1) and (4) above. The team tried to identify such results
and ascertain what stakeholders believe are underlying causes (attribution).
Deliverables: (i) Overview of unplanned positive and negative results with analyses of
causes.

Efficiency
6. The review shall assess whether the expenditure is justifiable when compared to the plans,
progress and output of the project, or whether it could have been implemented with fewer
resources without reducing the quality or quantity of the results (e.g. areas of non-priority,
wasteful or unnecessary expenditure, or alternative ways to achieve same results).
The feed-back from stakeholders will be critical since the efficiency question of course will
be seen differently by different actors. The central questions will be to SUA staff since most
activities either are within SUA or part of SUA external work. The team will look at the
delivery chain of some EPINAV projects to see what are costs at different steps, and see if
there are specific vulnerability points in the chain that merit attention and may explain
particular procedures or costs.
Deliverables: (i) Overview of EPINAV delivery chains with some review of costs, (ii) Review
cost elements to see if there are cost components that appear excessive.

Impact
7.

The review shall assess to what extent the main Goal is likely to be achieved.

The team will address this issue at the end of the task, basing possible findings on the
overall documentation and perception that exist on this issue, particularly among SUA staff.
Deliverables: (i) Present key SUA and own views on the likelihood of achieving the Goal.

Sustainability
8.

The review shall assess the probability of long-term benefits to SUA arising from the
institutional capacity building at SUA and if necessary suggest changes to strengthen this
part.

Issues that will be looked at include (i) staff capacities/educational levels over time, (ii) staff
turn-over rates (ability to retain university staff), (iii) other parameters SUA uses to track
progress. Comparison to other programmes (BSU II, iAGRI) may be pertinent here, but it
will be difficult in such a short period of time to make credible assessments of long-term
organisational change.
Deliverables: (i) Map capacity development activities and the current status on SUA and
expected prospects for the future, (ii) Identify views on how EPINAV has contributed.
9.

The review shall assess how gender issues have been addressed, and if these are likely to create
any changes, and recommend any changes in the program that can strengthen the gender
focus.

Reporting and monitoring systems will be reviewed for what information they generate on
this issue, and the extent to which they have been designed to capture gender dimensions
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(gender disaggregated data). The key will no doubt be the field visits to local communities,
and the insight that the national consultant has regarding gender in the local communities.
Behind the project performance will be more fundamental issues of rights, legal status,
mechanisms for redress of grievances in cases of injustice etc. These are issues EPINAV has
little ability to address directly and therefore needs to find ways – innovative projects and
partnerships – to provide support to processes that point in a more gender-equitable
direction.
Deliverables: (i) Identify issues, and success stories regarding improved gender
participation, benefits and role, and their causes, (ii) Summarise lessons learned that
EPINAV can put into practice and monitor the consequences of.

Project Risk Management
10. The review how the programme has addressed the risks outlined in the programme documents.
11. The review shall assess if there are risks beyond the ones mentioned in the programme
document that may threaten project implementation and (if applicable) how these are or can be
addressed.
This will be a classic risk management analysis, where standard dimensions – probability
versus consequence – will be used to map out the identified risk picture. Steps taken to
mitigate either probability or consequence (or both) will then be used for discussing what
has been done and priority steps yet to be taken.
Deliverables: (i) Map out risk picture, plot in mitigating steps taken, identify priority issues
yet to be addressed, (ii) Collate additional risks identified by stakeholders, and structure
them in a manner that allows management to assess how best to address them, (iii)
Provide proposals for risk management improvement.
12. The review shall assess the integrity of SUA and its partners in terms of how the integrity
system of the partner is (including the code of ethics, code of conduct, rules and regulations for
dealing with corruption and irregularities, whistle blower protection, openness and
transparency into the institution and its engagement (annual report/plans), procurement
rules, employment practice, travel allowances and other applicable allowances, asset control).
13. The review shall assess the capacity and capability of financial management and audit
systems, including timeliness and efficiency in formal administrative requirements (e.g. work
planning, budgeting, financial and administrative reporting), and suggest any necessary
changes.
The first task is to document the system in place. Verifying actual use/ implementation of the
various tools is much more demanding yet is the real task: formal tools usually are fine. It is
the use and particularly how an organisation responds to breaches of standards that is
important to verify. This requires a due diligence process which this team cannot undertake.
Deliverables: (i) Document the tools and standards that make up EPINAV’s integrity
system. Cases of possible breaches of standards and how these were addressed to be used
to exemplify the system’s adequacy.
14. The EPINAV programme has so far had a lower expenditure rate than planned. The review
should assess the reasons for this and suggest recommendations for either more realistic
planning and /or ways to increase activity level.
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15. The review should further assess the EPINAV programme’s systems and capacity for
budgeting and disbursing funds to individual projects and to partners. The review should
make recommendations as to how delays in project implementation can be avoided.
The starting point will be to look at whether EPINAV has faced greater problems than
PANTIL – if the problem is specifically with EPINAV or it is more the general problem of
being over-optimistic when programming.
The team will also look at whether there are differences across types of projects. It may be
that projects that take place on campus, where the environment is much more under direct
management of SUA, things run smoother. Community-driven activities may require more
time, not just to plan and get the consensus by the various stakeholders, but because the
logistics of implementation is more complex, is not simply a supply-driven research-activity
but needs to adjust rhythm and phasing to local absorptive capacities and priorities.
The work on fiduciary systems and controls will be reviewed in light of the disbursement
problem but will also look at whether ex ante controls may be causing disbursement lags.
Deliverables: (i) Review project portfolio to see if there are disbursement differences across
types of projects; (ii) Analyse causes and see if changes to implementation may accelerate
implementation, (iii) See if there are obvious inefficiencies caused by the financial systems
that can be modified without increasing fiduciary risks.
16. The review shall assess how SUA and UMB work together, and suggest any necessary
changes.
The team will carry out interviews with management and research staff at SUA and NMBU.
Given the 40 years of collaboration, actual structures and practices are presumably well
known and have been through a number of reviews, changes and adaptations.
Deliverables: (i) Map the current practices and structures, and document the reasoning
provided for the current situation; (ii) Note suggestions for change provided by different
stakeholders, and provide recommendations where this seems appropriate.

Implementing the Review
The task consists of document review, interviews with key stakeholders in Tanzania and
Norway, and field visits to project sites including interviews with local stakeholders.

Document Review
The review began with the PANTIL programme document and the mid-term review report,
as PANTIL was an important platform for EPINAV and the mid-term review provided a
number of recommendations that have informed the design of EPINAV. Recommendations
regarding more outreach and linkages with other actors in the value chains have been taken
on board and are cause for some reflection regarding the structure and implementation of
EPINAV. The fact that there was no final evaluation of the PANTIL programme is both
unusual and unfortunate given its size and importance. This means that the team has not
had an independent assessment of actual final achievements from this NOK 84 mill
programme.
The EPINAV document universe so far seen includes (i) the programme document,
agreement with addendum, and the appraisal report, (ii) the annual meeting documentation
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for the three annual meetings in 2011, 2012 and 2013, including the agreed minutes (iii)
updated progress reports on a number of the EPINAV activities as of March 2014, in
preparation for this MTR.
The documentation on EPINAV activities and results is good due to the extensive reporting
provided for the annual meetings. Based on this, the team has compiled a Project Work
Sheet to record original objectives/expected deliverables, the reported achievements as of
Annual Meeting 2013, updated data as of March 2014 where available, and comments where
applicable (see Annex C). This will form the key basis for documenting project
implementation progress and verifying results in the field.
The team will be given access to additional detailed documentation when coming to
Morogoro: project progress reports, work plans, technical output reports (draft research
papers/published material). The team is in particular interested in reports that provide
information on results achieved, possible deviations from targets and analyses for why some
targets were reached and others not. To the extent that external reviews have been carried
out on any of the activities, these will be used both to validate EPINAV information, but will
also typically enrich the reporting picture by providing the perspectives of other actors.

Stakeholder Interviews
A typical lesson from working with community development projects, however, is that a lot
of the real information cannot be found in written documentation. The team therefore
recognizes that while the document review is fundamental to getting the key parameters in
place, as far as actual deliverables and results are concerned the formal documentation may
be incomplete and thus provide only a partial picture of what the situation on the ground is.
Because the stakeholder interviews, especially at beneficiary level, will be important, the
information must be collected and recorded in a structured way. The team has therefore
prepared a Conversation Guide that is based on the questions in the TOR and thus include all
the issues to be addressed. This Conversation Guide will be modified (shortened, tailored) to
each informant group, to focus on the most relevant issues to each (attached as Annex A).
The ultimate beneficiaries are rural producers. A number of project sites will be visited, and
the team will try to cover as wide a ranger of key activities as possible by splitting the three
consultants across three different regions – South, North and Central (see Annex B).
Given the short duration of each visit, the team will rely on focal group discussions as well
as the assistance of local organisations to act as entry points to the communities. However,
the ability to verify changes on the ground will be limited since the team will only get a
snapshot of a particular phase in the annual production cycle and thus have limited ability
to verify changes that have taken place, though all the projects are supposed to have carried
out baseline surveys before the interventions began. The visits will therefore primarily serve
to question/triangulate the information contained in the reporting.
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Annex E: Managing EPINAV Funding
Disbursements during the first couple of years of the EPINAV programme have been slower
than anticipated, so the issue of whether there are structural inefficiencies in the way
EPINAV funds are managed has come up. Below is a table noting the typical flow and
decision points in the total disbursement chain, with some final observations at the end.
Table E.1: Step-by-step flow of EPINAV funds .
Step

Implementation

Comment

1. SUA requests MEVT to ask MFEA
to ask RNE for disbursement of
EPINAV funds. Agreement has
disbursement every six months,
but so far in fact been annual
disbursements.

SUA initiates, follows up process,
to ensure that transmittal of
request to RNE happens
reasonably smoothly. In general
not big problem since SUA knows
the staff in both MFEA and MEVT
– but process does not run itself –
SUA has to constantly push the
process forward.

Formal process that is as per
Agreement. Normally process works
within a couple of weeks. This year
SUA requested on 31 Jan, RNE wanted
to verify financial status since SUA had
previously had large unspent balances
so actual transfer only informed on 21
March, nearly two months later.

2. RNE transfers funds to
Development Revenue Account in
BoT, informing MFEA

RNE transfer the funds, informing
MFEA that transfer is in process.
This year RNE letter of transfer
dated 21 March – nearly two
months after request.

 RNE should inform that funds have
been transferred, so that MFEA
knows for sure that funds are
received by BoT.
 RNE should copy SUA and BoT to
make BoT aware of the fact that
MFEA knows

3. MFEA informs MEVT that funds
for EPINAV received and
available.

MFEA is not informed in timely
manner by BoT that funds are
available – they have to chase up
with BoT. BoT appears reluctant
to inform, release funds.
Once MFEA is certain it has funds
(special “Norway desk” in MFEA
tracks this), takes about one week
to inform MEVT.
The internal bureaucracy on this
point acceptable, but again SUA
has to follow up, insist.

 BoT has incentive to sit on funds as
they earn interest (not MFEA)
 BoT does not inform of exchange rate
used, exact date of TZS conversion,
other fees charged for transaction –
should be done
 BoT may be under instruction to hold
back funds due to GURT cash flow
problems (hypothesis)
 BoT is bottleneck, not transparent

4. MEVT requests MFEA to release
funds for transfer to SUA

MEVT needs about one week to
prepare request

SUA finds this step ok – though needs
to monitor, follow up

5. MFEA requests (BoT) to transfer
funds to SUA account

BoT (or MFEA?) responsible for
funds transfer. Evidently does not
take much time though SUA has
to follow up with its bank that
funds received

The total processing time from when
MFEA is certain it has the funds till
funds in SUA account only just two
weeks – but due to SUA pushing
process every step.

6. SUA receives funds into its
EPINAV project account at its
bank in Morogoro and informs
EPINAV management.

SUA Financial Admin has fully
computerized financial accounting
system that tracks real-time all
disbursements made and
payments received – once
informed by bank about receipts
and when instructing bank to
make payments

SUA establishes separate bank
accounts for large programs (EPINAV,
CCIAM) and other donor projects when
requested. SUA has 120-140 research
grants open at any one time, most quite
small, so general bank account but with
separate project accounts in their own
financial administration system

7. Researcher on a project needs
funds for field work and requests

Researcher goes to her project
manager and requests ok on
request for advance of funds
If researcher is in fact project
manager, initiates and checks
process himself/herself

Standard procedure where project
manager responsible for verifying that
(i) activity approved on annual work
plan, (ii) request is in line with budget,
(iii) project has funds available during
this funding period
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8. Researcher takes approved
request for funds to Component
Coordinator for approval

Component Coordinator must
carry out similar verification of
project manager against overall
EPINAV budget, work plan.

If request originates with project
manager, then this is substantive check
on budget and underlying work program

9. Request goes to Accounts to
verify that project has sufficient
funds for approval of request

SUA Accounts unit must verify all
project expenditures – including
advances – for funds availability

This task is fairly easy as the
accounting system is fully computerized
and budget and cash verification is thus
quite routine

10. Request then to goes to EPINAV
coordinator for approval

EPINAV Coordinator must
approve all payment requests

This appears an unnecessary
bureaucratic step with little content: the
EPINAV Coordinator clearly is not in a
position or has time to actually verify.
This step should only be kept if funds
are seen as close to budget/cash limit,
or above a certain amount (see next
point as well)

11. Request then goes to Deputy
Chancellor-Finance and
Administration if over TZS
300,000

Deputy Chancellor must approve
all payment requests above TZS
300,000

This is unnecessarily bureaucratic for
amounts down to USD 200! Floor value
could be increased by factor of at least
10, perhaps 50, so that amount is
significant enough to warrant
management attention

12. Request then to pre-audit to
ensure that researcher does not
have other open accounts as rule
is to only have one imprest
account at a time

Pre-audit unit checks no
unaccounted balances pending for
this researcher

SUA has fairly strict policy of keeping
number and amount of imprest
accounts low.

13. Once finally approved, funds then
transferred into researcher’s
imprest account,

Researcher has funds available
for project expenditures and can
then execute approved activities
within budget limits approved and
which reflected in imprest balance

14. Once expenditures are executed
and documented, accounts
presented to Accounts unit.
Imprest account is closed, any
remaining balances reverts to
project budget, funds to SUA
account

Researcher must fully account for
advanced funds, otherwise it may
be deducted from salary

 The average “life cycle” of an imprest
account is around two weeks, so
cycle is short.
 Average balances in open imprest
accounts is around 2-3% of annual
budget. Only time this is an issue is
when annual accounts close 30 June

15. Project manager often maintains
own “shadow account” to track
financial and cash position but can
also be supplied by Accounts

Project manager overall
responsible for project budget and
funds, but individual researcher
accountable for own activities and
imprest accounts

Easy for SUA to manage project “floats”
(imprest accounts) as the account
number is the same as the researcher’s
university account

BoT
GURT
MFEA
MEVT
RNE

Bank of Tanzania (Central Bank)
Government of the United Republic of Tanzania
Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs
Ministry of Education and Vocational Training
Royal Norwegian Embassy

SUA

Sokoine University of Agriculture
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General observations:
 Bank of Tanzania should be challenged on several counts:
o Document the date and amount of funds received
o Document date of purchase of TZS (if different than date of receipt of NOK), and
exchange rate used for purchase
o Document other fees, charges made on transactions of funds
o Document processing (speed) of information to MFEA
o Document interest received on balances held (which in some cases seem to last about
one month).
 RNE should not withhold disbursement of requested funds as long as this is within
amounts agreed to. If RNE has general issues on things like balances in SUA accounts,
verify this as issue arises, or do this as an ex post exercise. There is nothing in audited
accounts this far that indicates any funds abuse, so questions on actual balances etc.
should be addressed as an issue for clarification, not as conditionality for disbursement
 SUA faces some challenges that need addressing – some by SUA, some by RNE:
o The balances in project accounts between the closing of one fiscal year and the
beginning of the next do not always match. Some of this is due to open imprest
accounts. A systematic policy for addressing this needs to be put in place to ensure
consistency and transparency in carry-overs from one fiscal year to the next.
o EPINAV has been lagging badly in disbursements. However, given that the entire
program is about one year delayed, when taking this 12-month lag into consideration,
activities now seem to be on track and moving relatively smoothly.
o The one big-ticket item that is badly lagging is the infrastructure component. The
contractor that won the original tender started changing prices, so contract was
cancelled and process started up again, so will only be on track by the end of 2014.
This accounts for one big “hole” in expected disbursements.
o At the time of the MTR, there were no funds in the account, so a two-month delay in
disbursement from Norway was causing problems. One month after RNE informed
MFEA about the transfer, SUA still did not know where the funds were. SUA’s
financial manager visited Dar and MFEA and MEVT during the first week of the
MTR’s field work, and had to return to DAR during the subsequent week to chase up
the funds and get them transferred to SUA.
 This means activities were delayed. Another issue is that expenditures now have to
be “bunched” at the end of Tanzania’s fiscal year, which causes administrative
bottlenecks since SUA now basically has to process and disburse funding for six
months of activities during the last two months of the fiscal year.
 SUA is concerned that Norway may consider SUA inefficient because there may
now be greater balances on 30 June than originally expected – “SUA is not
disbursing as programmed so need for funds is not so great“.
o One account that is over-spent, is the Norwegian cost component. NMBU has not
necessarily over-spent compared to the total allocation for Norwegian costs over the
four years, but disbursements are much greater during this first part of the program
than SUA had expected (this does raise questions regarding why NMBU’s spending
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profile is different than the overall EPINAV profile). Norwegian funds are formally
not budgeted by project, but as a lump-sum allocation. EPINAV financial managers do
not necessarily know where funds are going since the financial arrangements are more
informal between SUA and NMBU researchers on each project. While project ceilings
are respected, SUA has little say over total expenditure profile of NMBU funds.
o SUA faces some challenges regarding foreign exchange costs. They must always buy
foreign exchange for expenditures abroad since all EPINAV funds are held in TZS by
the bank. The one component that causes some concern is the transfer to NMBU. This
is a large amount, and there are several costs: (i) they must first buy TZS with the
NOK transferred, losing on the exchange rate, (ii) then they must buy NOK with TZS,
doing a reverse transaction. This becomes costly because the ForEx spread in Tanzania
is fairly high, and fees etc for executing the transaction are also noticeable, (iii)
depending on what happens to the TZS-NOK exchange rate during the period SUA
holds TZS, it may also lose on the currency exchange rate/TZS depreciation. Together
these transaction costs may be significant.
o One solution may be for the expected disbursements to NMBU not to be transferred to
SUA (Tanzania) but held in Norway, with RNE executing direct transfers based on
SUA approval of NMBU requests for disbursements. This will also reduce time lag
and uncertainty costs to NMBU.


EPINAV started up one year late. This disbursement delay could have been reduced:
o PANTIL was to end on 30 June 2010. The draft EPINAV Program Document had been
prepared well in advance and Norad’s appraisal was presented on 3 May though the
formal Agreement was only signed 6 December 2010.
o Once the concept of EPINAV was agreed to (the Appraisal Document should have
been allowed to function as such), SUA could have issued call for project concept
papers conditional on funds availability.
o During negotiations with Embassy/Norad/MFA, SUA could then have moved to next
step of reviewing concept papers and ask for complete project proposals, formally still
conditional on funds availability but in reality with good certainty they would come.
o Once it became clear that the Programme Agreement would be signed, SUA should
have prepared request for first transfer, so that this could have been done in Norway’s
accounting year 2010 and ideally in SUA’s account before year-end.
o Depending on time required for formal approval once it was clear Agreement would
be signed, projects should have been ready for approval early 2011 and first funds
could have been made available to project managers towards the end of the first
quarter 2011.
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Annex F: EPINAV Programme - Justification and Structure
Tanzanian Agricultural Development Strategies (based on EPINAV programme document)
The Tanzania Government has in the last 10 years put in place various policies, strategies
and programmes to accelerate economic growth, including Vision 2025, the National
Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGR) popularly known as MKUKUTA
(Mkakati wa Kukuza Uchumi na Kupunguza Umasikini Tanzania); and the Agriculture Sector
Development Strategy (ASDS). ASDS aims at achieving a sustained 5% annual growth of the
agricultural sector. It is being implemented since 2007 through the Agriculture Sector
Development Programme (ASDP). The objectives of ASDP are to:
a) Enable farmers to have better access to and use of agricultural knowledge,
technologies, marketing systems and infrastructure, all of which contribute to higher
productivity, profitability and farm incomes;
b) Promote private investment based on an improved regulatory and policy
environment
The ASDP is implemented within the framework of the Local Government reform
programme of decentralization by devolution of powers to Local Authorities and with
funding through a donor-supported Basket Fund.
The major components of ASDP are a local level support with focus on local agricultural
investments, services and capacity building reform. The national level support addresses
agricultural services through support to Zonal Agricultural Research Institute.
ASDP has therefore a district focus through which District Agricultural Development
Programmes (DADPs) are being implemented. While ASDP has recorded some impact on
the transformation of agriculture, a KILIMO KWANZA pronouncement was recently
unveiled by the Government. KILIMO KWANZA is aimed at reinforcing ASDP and
providing agriculture the political support it deserves through implementation of 10 pillars,
namely:
i)

Political will to push agricultural transformation.

ii)

Enhanced financing for agriculture.

iii)

Institutional reorganization and management of agriculture.

iv)

Paradigm shift to strategic agricultural production.

v)

Land availability for agriculture.

vi)

Incentives to stimulate investments in agriculture.

vii)

Industrialization for agricultural transformation.

viii) Science, technology and human resources to support agricultural transformation.
ix)

Infrastructure Development to support agricultural transformation.

x)

Mobilization of Tanzanians to support and participate in the implementation.

In order for Agricultural transformation to happen, innovation systems that provide the
right policy and regulatory environment as well as service delivery that allow core value
chain activities (input supply, production, transportation, processing, marketing and
retailing etc) to be carried out efficiently by various role players, are needed. SUA work is in
particular on pillars 8 and 10, but is expected to contribute to other pillars as well.
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Sokoine University of Agriculture: Strategic Plan and Research with Norway
SUA‘s Corporate Strategic Plan (2005 – 2010) main research objective is to undertake basic
and applied research to generate new knowledge that responds to contemporary and
emerging needs of society. It also aims at contributing to the development process through
dissemination of research results and provision of quality services. These two objectives
drive SUA’s research agenda which focuses on:
 Development, optimization and innovation of irrigation technologies for better
management of water for irrigation agriculture
 Development of simple and appropriate technologies/innovations which are gender
sensitive and environmentally friendly
 Analysis of policy and strategic issues that influence the performance of agriculture
 Development of capacity, strategies and technologies for better management of natural
resources
 Development of capacity and technologies for processing and value adding on
agricultural, livestock products and natural resources
 Development of strategies for effective communication between researchers and
potential beneficiaries of research results through optimization of documentation and
outreach opportunities
 Development of strategies and other tools for responding to threats and opportunities
posed by global and local trends on social, economic, political and cultural equilibria
in Tanzanian communities.
Since July 2005, SUA in collaboration with Norway‘s University of Life Sciences (NMBU),
has been implementing a Programme for Agricultural and Natural Resources
Transformation for Improved Livelihoods (PANTIL). The Goal of PANTIL was to enhance
the contribution by SUA to attain increased economic growth, reduced poverty and
improved social well being in Tanzania through transformation of the agricultural and
natural resources sectors. The Purpose was to ensure that target beneficiaries, including
small and medium scale producers, the rural poor, women and SUA graduates have better
access to agricultural and natural resources, knowledge and technologies for increasing
income and other benefits.
The Programme ended 30 June 2010. A mid-term review (MTR) was conducted in
September 2008 (Scanteam 2008). The MTR observed that PANTIL was a very relevant
program addressing both women and men smallholders’ urgent needs for new and
appropriate technologies. The study also showed that the implementation of most activities
was on track, and that PANTIL’s staff were committed, motivated, and qualified. It was
further observed that the programme’s interventions have strengthened SUA’s capacities in
terms of applied research, outreach, teaching, and in program design and management.
However, the MTR noted the need to disseminate and scale up SUA and PANTIL’s transfer
of appropriate technologies to a wider audience and to the national level, and therefore that
SUA should play a more active role in developing policies and projects in the agricultural
and research for development sector. The other concerns were for SUA to:
 Strengthen PANTIL’s farmer empowerment focus
 Address the problem of underutilisation of some of PANTIL funded infrastructure
due to lack of equipment
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 Revisit overemphasis on applied research (in future programmes)
 Improve farmers’ market and credit linkages
 Adopt flexible funding of project and assure that the (future) selection of research
projects is transparent and fair.
 Enhance its learning and teaching capacities and promote entrepreneurial skills among
the students
 Engage in income generation activities that focus on its core business
 Revise and improve PANTIL’s logical framework and its indicators so that it reflects
the recommendations of this mid-term review.
Based on the MTR challenges, the successor programme to PANTIL should address research
on a more value-chain based approach focusing on priority thematic areas such as:
 Up- scaling and out-scaling of proven productivity enhancing technologies for both
plant and animal agriculture;
 Natural resource management;
 Market access and opportunities including farmers' organizations and institutional
development;
 Value addition and market linkages including co-innovation by different value chain
role players;
 Communication for development strategies including open access publishing;
 Mainstreaming documentation and dissemination through the library and ICT
systems,


Policy research and analysis for poverty reducing and environmental health
promoting impacts

 South -South cooperation in training and research capacity building as well as
improving SUA’s human resource capacity and management information systems.

EPINAV: Focus Areas for research
Based on the foregoing, it was seen that the critical issues for research and development
assistance under EPINAV was to scale up and mainstream PANTIL generated best practices
in District, Regional and/or Zonal innovations systems. EPINAV should also examine
livelihood responses to climate change, to understand the implications of adapting
agricultural practices to changing climate in Tanzania in the future. Inappropriate farming
practices and heavy reliance on forest resources have resulted in soil erosion and
deforestation which have reduced water retention, increased flooding after rains and
reduced water flow between the rains. Hence the need to address climate change through
research and development cannot be overemphasized. Production systems that are more
gender-sensitive and adapted to climate change are therefore needed. These include
conservation agriculture and use of renewable energy sources to reduce dependency on
fossil fuels and firewood/charcoal; building capacities of rural women and men to meet their
needs for food security and income generating opportunities and enhancing their
capabilities and opportunities for agro-enterprise development. The promotion of market
access and participation provides incentives to diversification and intensification of
production. EPINAV will hence aim at empowering and enhancing individuals’,
communities’ and institutions’ capabilities and readiness to adapt and improve their
agricultural policies and practices.
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Programme components and structure
The EPINAV programme is structured in three components with a series of subcomponents:

Component 1: Research and Strategic Interventions
Subcomponent 1.1 Research
Focus is on promoting wider use of proven technologies and best agricultural and natural
resources management (NRM) practices. A value chain approach will be used to scale up
technologies to a wider audience and involve the relevant stakeholders along four themes:
Theme 1: Innovation systems research to address key knowledge gaps required to spur
agricultural productivity and livelihood improvements of poor farmers. This theme will
involve three categories of research:
a. Gender-sensitive action research involving smallholder farmers, commercial
farmers, industrialists and other actors as co-researchers.
b. Applied research for validation of new knowledge and development of new
products and processes.
c. Basic research for generation of new knowledge on key aspects of our agriculture
such as application of modern tools for genetic improvement and conservation.
Theme 2: Adaptation of agriculture and natural resources to climate change: This theme
will address gender specific adaptation pathways for smallholder farmers including
conservation agriculture in the arid and semi-arid areas to address recurrent food
insecurity and vulnerability. Adaptation studies will include collection, conservation,
evaluation and testing of crops and plants for drought and disease resistance; crop
livestock interactions; land policy and land use systems, watershed management, rain
water harvesting and irrigation techniques for conserving water; soil and water
conservation and renewable energy sources use in agro-industrial systems.
Theme 3: Innovative communication and knowledge dissemination pathways:
Researchers focus on studies on and promotion of effective ways of promoting farmers’
access and participation in input and output markets. Attention will be given to ICT and
streamlining use of agriculture information systems in regional, zonal and national
innovation systems. Value-chain actors’ free access to research output through Open
Access (OA) and Institutional Repository (IR) will be promoted.
Theme 4: Policy Research Analysis and Governance: Research-based policy formulation
are essential for pro-poor regulatory environment that influence the behaviour and
performance of both informal and formal actors along the value chains. An
understanding of why some agricultural policy options have worked while others have
not worked requires in-depth analyses. Commissioned studies will be undertaken to
address key policy and governance issues influencing innovation systems in agriculture
and natural resources sectors.
Through a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Challenges (SWOC) analysis, priority
setting for innovation systems action research will be done through District/Zonal
innovation clusters of specific enterprises/commodities. Priority concentration areas for
innovation systems and applied research will be in regions identified by the government as
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the National food baskets for food security: Morogoro, Iringa, Ruvuma, Mbeya, Rukwa,
Kigoma. To capitalize on gains of past programmes, EPINAV also target areas worked in by
these. To address climate change adaptation arid and semi-arid (Dodoma, Singida corridor)
and north-eastern parts of Tanzania will be targeted. To address market linkages the coastal
areas (Coast, Dar es Salaam regions) will be targeted. Specific areas of engagement will
depend on willingness and readiness of local partners to accept and mainstream the
programme objectives in their district DADPs.
In order to stimulate university - industry research linkages, a special innovation challenge
fund is proposed for annual competitive grants to address agribusiness researchable
problems on current policy, technological or market access and information related bottle
necks with the objectives of opening up opportunities for innovation through private sector
initiatives partnering with SUA.
Sub-component 1.2: Strategic Interventions
There will be strategic interventions designed to demonstrate best practices and technologies
generated by SUA. The objective is to provide vehicles for learning and communicating
knowledge and best practices to various value chain actors.
Another element is aimed at empowering farmers at two levels: at project level involving
value chain actors organisation and institutional building; at programme level involving
mainly capacity building and institutional strengthening and innovation cluster integration.
Other areas will include providing advisory services to value chain actors in non-project
areas requiring knowledge and skills available at SUA and relevant to the programme goals.
In order to promote private sector participation in addressing technology and policy related
constraints through research, public-private partnership research fund will be used to
facilitate demand driven short term research (commissioned studies) to provide solution to
specific value chain problems.

Component 2: Capacity building and institutional collaboration.
Sub-component 2.1: Human resources capacity building: Enhancement of SUA’s capacity
to generate and disseminate new knowledge in agriculture and NRM, and to improve its
teaching and learning environment will need further support. Focus will be on improvement
of capacity to impart practical and entrepreneurial skills to its graduates through a
“graduate entrepreneurs challenge fund”. The fund will be used to mentor SUA graduates
who aspire to become private entrepreneurs/farmers through a competitive grant winning
mechanism.
Sub-component 2.2: Improvement of selected infrastructure: Expansion of student
enrolment to the planned 8418 students by 2010 and introduction of new programmes both
imply an increase in demand for teaching and related facilities. Construction and equipping
of two science teaching laboratories at Faculty of Science, Solomon Mhalangu campus is
envisaged.
Sub-component 2.3: Strengthening SUA’s focus on Gender and other crosscutting issues:
Gender equality in staff establishment and student enrolment is now part of SUA’s
Corporate Strategic Plan. Therefore, the main thrust under EPINAV will be to engage in
activities that further empower women and other socially vulnerable groups. Such measures
will include influencing policies that improve gender equity, as well as promotion of
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technologies and practices that reduce drudgery to women. Hence all research activities will
be conducted with a gender perspective in order to address challenges of gender
mainstreaming in all agricultural, food and natural resources value chains and innovation
systems.
Sub-component 2.4: Collaboration with Norwegian institutions to strengthen capacity in
tropical agriculture, food and natural resource management: SUA has had collaboration
with NMBU for over 30 years. The current level of collaboration involves research
partnership in tropical agriculture among senior staff, students and young professionals’
exchange, all of which are mutually reinforcing and beneficial. NMBU works also with other
institutions in Africa, and this North-South-South co-operation will include postgraduate
student exchange, joint research projects and staff exchange on sabbaticals.

Component 3: Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
This component includes (i) planning, monitoring and evaluation, and (ii) impact
assessment. The Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation (PM&E) coordinator will work with
the programme coordinator in ensuring that all component interventions are carried out
according to plan. Key activities will include conduct of baseline studies in the research and
strategic intervention study areas, midterm impact studies and end line impact studies.
Impact assessment is thus subsumed in the evaluation part of monitoring and evaluation
philosophy. The implementation of Outputs will be monitored at programme level. An
operational M&E manual providing relevant guidelines for data collection, analysis and
reporting, risk management, knowledge management and feedback mechanisms has been
developed, and M&E teams will include key actors in the value chain systems. These will
include programme officers, representative of local government authorities, NGOs, private
sectors and co-opted subject matter specialists.

Programme Outputs
EPINAV programme Outputs are, however, structured across the various components and
projects, with a total of 15 Outputs identified (see SUA 2010, pp. 18-20):
1. Innovation systems research in agriculture and natural resources undertaken
2. Research on climate change adaptation for agriculture and natural resources
undertaken
3. Research on policy, analysis and good governance undertaken
4. Farmer empowerment, market and credit linkages strengthened
5. Innovative communication and knowledge dissemination pathways improved
6. Impact assessment carried out
7. Human resources capacity improved
8. Selected infrastructure improved
9. Institutional collaboration strengthened
10. SUA's institutional capacity in management of cross cutting issues strengthened
11. Community advisory and development services in agriculture and natural resources
undertaken
12. Learning centres for transfer of best practices/technologies/innovations established
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13. Private sector partnership fund put in place to address value chain constraints
through research
14. Entrepreneurship capacity of SUA graduates improved
15. Monitoring and evaluation conducted.
Scanteam noted in its tender document that what EPINAV termed Outputs are in fact its
programme areas, while its “objectively verifiable indicators“ are quantified Outputs that
are the direct deliverables of the programme (SUA 2010, pp 20-35).
With the addendum to the programme agreement, providing funding for collaboration with
the Kizimbani Agriculture Training Institute (KATI), a 16th programme area was in fact
added (though note the comment below):
16. Improvement to teaching capacity at KATI
Given this understanding, the programme is to deliver nearly 75 Outputs, which shows the
challenge for the programme and this MTR: it is extremely ambitious, with an enormous
range of desired outputs dispersed across large parts of Tanzania, to be delivered in a very
short time. The resultant performance matrix is provided in Annex G below.
Note that what is called output 6, Impact assessment carried out, is in fact part of the work to
be done under programme area 15, Monitoring and evaluation, so there are in fact 15
performance areas listed in Annex G: Annex Table G.6 does not exist but the impact
assessment will over time be included in the results matrix for programme area 15.
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Annex G: EPINAV Programme Results
(The annex tables below are structured according to the programme areas listed at the end of Annex F on the two preceding pages)

Table G.1: Innovation systems research in agriculture and natural resources
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

At least 5 innovation clusters for 5
commodity value chains
established in five regions
producing innovations answering
value chain actor needs by 2014

Five innovation
clusters for five
commodity value
chains established

A total of seven commodity value
chains for meat, beef, dairy goat,
dairy cattle, sunflower, timber and
farmed tilapia in Morogoro, Iringa,
Arusha, Manyara and Mbeya

No further developments reported

The value chain approach seems to
be used by an increasing number of
projects as it captures “the larger
picture” for better assessment of
overall results. The target value will
be met without problem, but more
important is the general adoption of
the approach. Big question is if this
really improves project performance.
Should be closely monitored

At least five of the demand driven
and gender sensitive strategic/
applied research projects produce
results responsive to value chain
actors’ problems and conditions by
2014

At least five demand
driven and gender
responsive
innovations applied
by value chain
actors

Baseline data has been collected by
17 projects analysed, prepared
reports and manuscripts for
publication

Baseline data has been collected by
19 projects analysed, prepared
reports and manuscripts for
publication

The reporting is unclear as this
seems to be referring more to the
publication Output (see two down)
rather than the extent to which
innovations respond to stakeholders’
needs – should be clarified

Basic research produce at least
one new knowledge relevant to
agriculture and natural resources
challenges and opportunities each
year starting 2012

Three new
knowledge
generated

Two projects on conservation
agriculture and genetic
characterization of Tanzania Zebu
cattle are implemented in three
districts and two regions.

No further developments reported

While unclear to what extent results
will be produced, relevant projects
have begun appropriate work so it is
likely/ possible this will be achieved.
Should be monitored – important

All research project publish at least
three papers in recognized
journals by 2014

At least 51 papers
published in
recognized journals

Preparations of manuscript are ongoing. In the first university wide
workshop a total of 29 papers from
the projects were presented. Two
papers have been published, one
accepted and 6 papers are under
review

Preparations of manuscript are ongoing. In addition to achievements
reported June 2013, in a coming
workshop a total of 22 abstracts
have been submitted for discussion

A number of the projects seem to be
generating a lot of publications, so
this appears to be one Output that
will be achieved without any
problems. Probably big success

At least three innovations patented
by 2014

Three patents

One staff member trained in IPR
issues to MSc level

No further progress reported

Not likely to be achieved – too
complicated, time demanding. The
issue is lack of realism in the original
objective, not poor performance.
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At least five learning centres for
technologies of value-chainproducts are established in five
regions by 2014

Five learning
centres in five
regions

Consultation and planning involving
LGAs, local farmers and other actors
for establishment of two learning
centres – one in Mvomero and the
other in Njombe – completed

Construction of new LC in Mgeta
started
Contract document for managing the
LC in Lunywanywi village prepared
and signed by both parties
Preparations for construction of LC
at Lunyanywi started

This Output is likely to be achieved.
The challenge is the sustainability of
the LCs – technical and financial.
This will require strong local
commitment – reporting says little
about this for the time being –
should be monitored

At least 5 functioning units
demonstrating best practices are
established at SUA by 2014

5 best practices
demonstration units

One demonstration unit on forestry
tree nursery has been established at
the botanic garden

The integrated chicken-tilapiavegetable unit also established

Not clear what the other units will
address – potentially important –
should be monitored

Table G.2: Research on climate change adaptation for agriculture and natural resources
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

At least three demand driven
research projects address
problems responsive to gender
specific adaptation mechanisms to
climate change impacts by
smallholder farmers in arid and
semiarid areas of Tanzania by
2014

Three research
projects on gender
responsive
adaptation
mechanisms to
climate change
impacts
implemented

Three projects on climate change
and adaptation are being
implemented in Monduli, Longido,
Meatu, Iramba and Mwanga
districts

No further developments reported

The number of activities underway is
higher than required to reach target,
so probability of reaching this is high.
This is an important Output for
EPINAV – should be monitored

Increase participation of women
and men in climate change disaster
preparedness and management in
arid and semiarid areas of
Tanzania by 2014

At least one project
address gendered
analysis of climate
change adaptation
issues

One project is implemented in
Iramba - Singida and Meatu –
Simiwi

No further developments reported

The reporting says nothing about the
actual achievements along the
gender dimension – major shortcoming – should be addressed

Table G.3: Policy, analysis and governance
Outputs

Programme Target

At least three policy briefs
produced each year starting 2012

Nine policy briefs

At least one policy research on
emerging and cross cutting issues
in agriculture, food and natural
resources carried out each year

At least two policy
research on
emerging and cross
cutting issues in
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Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Two workshops were conducted in
July and December 2012 and
participants were exposed to the
basics of preparing policy briefs

No further developments reported

Projects on agricultural input
voucher scheme and institutional
management of water catchments
are implemented in Mbeya, Rukwa,

No further developments reported

MTR Comments
See comments below
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starting 2011

agriculture, food and
natural resources
carried out

Morogoro, Shinyanga and Iringa
regions and conducted several
Stakeholders’ policy dialogues

At least one policy forum on a
topical issue held each year
starting 2011

At least three policy
fora conducted

none

No further developments reported

At least one policy analysis paper
on emerging and cross cutting
issues in agriculture, food and
natural resources for public debate
produced each year starting from
2011

Three policy
analysis paper

Projects on agricultural input
voucher scheme have started
preparing draft policy papers.

No further developments reported

At least one commissioned study
on governance and power
relations by gender within value
chain conducted by 2011

Three
commissioned
studies conducted

Two concept notes on seed policy
and land policy have been prepared

The study on seed policy has been
approved and about to start

At least two policy forums and
dialogues on governance and
institutional arrangement issues
held by 2014

Two policy forums
and dialogues on
governance and
institutional
arrangement
conducted

Projects on agricultural input
voucher scheme and institutional
management of water catchments
being implemented in 5 regions
conducted several stakeholders’
policy dialogues within project sites

There are plans for a policy forum
with policy makers during the first
semester of 2014

At least two policy analysis and
dialogue papers on governance
and institutional arrangement
issues published by 2014

Two policy papers
published

Projects on agricultural input
voucher scheme and institutional
management of water catchments
have begun drafting papers

Similar to above, a policy forum with
policy makers is foreseen during the
first semester of 2014

These Outputs can be streamlined
and merged into a few simple ones
regarding (i) policy forums –
essentially that EPINAV establishes
discussion arenas for important
project results, (ii) actual policy
proposals that emerge from the
research and discussions, (iii)
publishable materials that emerge
from the projects on policy matters,
including gender, power relations
etc.
Right now the results framework is
messy and repetitive and thus not
very clear on identifying what is
important and strategic in this field.
Should be modified, simplified
and then monitored more
carefully – potentially very
important part of EPINAV

Table G.4: Farmer empowerment, market and credit linkages strengthened
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Number of farmers’ and other
value chain actors’ (VCA)
empowerment needs identified

At least needs of
VCA groups from 17
projects identified

Empowerment need for actors in
seven value chain actors for seven
respective commodities was done
by September 2012

A report on empowerment needs for
actors in 7 value chains for seven
respective commodities in place

Number of research projects
work with LGAs and other
actors to strengthen farmers’
and other value chain actors’

At least10 research
projects work with
LGAs and others

Engagement of LGAs and other
actors continue throughout the
reporting period.

Training for strengthening groups of
farmers by targeting farmer group
leaders has been done
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See below
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organizations
Number of Farmer field schools
established (FFS)

25 FFS by 2013

Training of trainers workshops were
conducted and drew a total of 103
participants from 10 projects
including researchers (19; 17 M and
2 F), extension staff (68, 56 M and
12 F), and pastoralists (16 M, 0F).

No further development reported

Number of viable and
democratic farmers’ and other
value chain actors’
organizations or networks
established

At least 5 by 2014

Empowerment needs of actors
identified

Empowerment needs of actors
identified and training of farmer group
leaders

Number of innovation clusters
forums and exchange visits
conducted

At least 4

Forums were held for seven
established innovation clusters
One visit to Singida was organized
for actors in the sunflower project. A
total of 24 participants including
researchers (2 M, 0F), farmers (12
M, 8 F) and extension staff (2M, 0F)
took part in the visit

First round of forums has been held
for seven innovative clusters.
Two exchange visits have been
carried out , first one in Singida (see
2013 status), second involved actors
in dairy value chain from Kilosa
visited Tanga Fresh Processing Plant
and beef fattening in Hanang.

Number of sustainable market
outlets for different commodities
identified and characterized by
2014

At least 5

Engagement will start after a
synthesis of a study conducted to
identify and characterize market
outlets.

Synthesis of findings of market
characterization study on-going

Number of research projects
working with LGAs to link
producers with sustainable
market outlets by 2014

At least 5 research
projects

Synthesis of the findings of a study
conducted to identify and
characterize market outlets
undertaken

Synthesis of findings of market
characterization study on-going

Number of value chains for
specific commodities analysed

At least five value
chains

Four value chains for dairy products,
fish, sunflower and beef, have been
identified.

Four value chains for dairy products,
fish, sunflower and beef have been
analysed.

Number of research projects
working with LGAs and other
partner organizations to
promote establishment of
savings and credit organizations
by 2014

At least five
research projects

[Reporting on this Output is incorrect
– information concerns a different
Output]

Empowerment needs study
undertaken [? – unsure if this is
related to this Output?]
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These topics are important but many
are related/similar, so this results
framework can be simplified.
What is missing is a clearer
definition/ understanding of what
“empowerment” in this connection
means, and in particular what kinds
of analyses lie behind the
organisational models being
promoted. The farmers’ groups as
fairly open groups without clear legal
status/mandate (?) may not be able
to sustainably shoulder the kinds of
ownership responsibilities that FFS,
credit schemes, capital ownership
(simple processing machinery) or
even negotiation powers that seem
to be the tasks or aspirations for at
least some of these groups.
Assuming that value chain actors
necessarily have common interest is
something that needs to be proven,
cannot be assumed, for example,
and also some theory of change that
justifies continuation of innovation
clusters without continued project
support.
Market access is inherently a more
sustainable issue – but asymmetries
in market power needs to be
assessed and addressed if works
against producer interests.
Similar with savings and credit
organisations: many models exist
but not all are equally successful as
far as peasant needs and
accumulation are concerned.
Critical set of issues – should be
very carefully studied, tracked in
terms of performance
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Table G.5: Innovative communication and knowledge dissemination pathways
Outputs

Programme Target

Number of research on
innovative communication tools
for dissemination of
technologies undertaken by
2014

At least two
innovative
communication tools
for dissemination of
technologies
developed

Two research projects on mobile
phones and communication
pathways in dissemination of
agricultural technologies are
implemented in Kilosa, Kilolo and
Dodoma rural districts

No further development reported

At least one university wide
research workshop held each
year from 2010

Three University
wide research
workshop held

University wide workshop was
conducted in December 2012 with
55 participants, 15 female

Second workshop to be organised
spring of 2014

All research teams present their
results in nationwide
conferences and publish a
paper in annual proceedings
each year staring from 2012

Three proceedings
of annual scientific
workshop

University wide workshop was
conducted in December 2012.
Proceedings already prepared with
31 papers from 15 projects. All
research teams presented at least
one paper.

A new workshop will be organised
where a book of abstracts will be
presented. All projects have
submitted abstracts for the workshop

Each research publish at least
two papers in recognized journal
by 2014

At least 34 papers
published in
recognized journals

Two scientific papers published, one
accepted and 6 are under review.

10 scientific papers published, 5 are
under review

Each research project produces
at least one audio visual on its
programmes for dissemination
to national level starting 2012

At least 17 audio
visuals produced

Research projects developed
communication and dissemination
plans and all have planned for
production of audio visuals.

No further development reported

All demand driven research
projects produce at least one
extension material each year
starting 2011

At least 17
extension materials
produced

Research projects developing
research communication and
dissemination plans. Two brochures
published in Kiswahili

Three brochures and one booklet
published in Kiswahili

At least five innovative
communication tools developed
by 2014

Five innovative
communication tools
for dissemination of
technologies
developed

Project on mobile phones started
developing a web based farmers'
advisory system and mobile based
farmers' advisory system

No further development reported

SUA Institutional Repository (IR)
and Open Access (OA) platform
created and sustained by 2012

SUA IR and OA
platform created

A project on development of SUA IR
and OA was approved and started
implementing their activities in the
third quarter of 2012/13

No further development reported
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MTR Comments
The MTR mission did not have the
opportunity to really look into this
issue, which clearly holds a lot of
potential, especially as means of
providing coherence, support to an
extension service that is largely nonfunctional and dispirited. But some
observations:
MTR could not see that the research
contents of projects were behind the
messages produced: the crops used
for testing technology were not those
that were subject to research. Why?
The messages, technologies and
pathways chosen still seemed a lot
more supply-pushed than demanddriven. The target groups seemed to
be a more diffuse peasantry rather
than for example extension officers,
who one knows a lot more about
particularly when it comes to ability
to understand and implement new
messages.
The heavy focus on publishing a lot
of articles and materials before it is
clear that the real information needs
are understood seems a little odd,
and focus on developing a lot of
technology gateways and pathways
also a little premature – if the
problem understanding/reality
picture the MTR has is somewhat
correct
This is an important and stand-alone
result from this work area that will
support SUA in general develop as a
modern academic institution
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Table G.6. Impact Assessment Carried Out
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments
To be done later

Table G.7: Human resources capacity improvements (Masters and PhD scholarships)
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Number of Masters scholarships
(half of which are for females)
offered at SUA by 2013

At least 20 Master’s
scholarships

7 students have completed data
collection and started data analysis
Selection process for the 2nd batch
was completed August 2012. They
are progressing with course work

First batch: 8 completed study in
2013/14, 2 have submitted theses
2nd batch:11 to complete studies in
2014/15, 2 started data analysis
rd
3 batch: 3 students do course work

Number of PhD students trained
in various disciplines

5 PhD students(at
least 2 are female)

3 students have completed their
proposals. 2 were admitted at late
stages (replacements)

3 students in various stages: 2 doing
analyses and thesis write-up, one
completing data collection

Number of undergraduates
undertake Special Projects within
research projects involving uptake
of technologies developed at SUA

At least 30
undergraduate
students involved

12 undergraduate students were
involved in special projects

22 undergraduate students were
involved in special projects with
EPINAV research projects

No. of capacity building short
course modules, training manual
in new EPINAV programme areas
developed by 2011

At least 3 short
courses modules/
manuals developed

4 manuals prepared

5 manuals, all in 2013 : Lobbying and
advocacy; Mafunzo ya uanzishwaji na
uwezeshaji vikundi; Farmer field
schools; Intro to entrepreneurship;
Monitoring and evaluation

MTR Comments
This performance area of the
programme appears well structured
and moving as per schedule. The MTR
did not have time to look into this field
very much either, because what would
be useful is to see/understand SUA’s
10-year HR strategy in terms of
scientific fields to focus on, the
generational change that seems to be
taking place and how SUA has
prepared for this, including how it
foresees the faculty gender
composition change over time, and
how EPINAV fits in with this larger
programme: iAGRI has 120 MSc
scholarships – why should EPINAV
then also fund scholarships? (answer is
evidently different scientific fields – but
this is info that ought to be part of the
EPINAV justification and monitoring)

Table G.8. Selected institutional infrastructure improved
Outputs
One Basic Science Laboratory to
support training of science
teachers constructed at SMC by
2014.
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Programme Target
One Laboratory

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

First tender carried out but contract
rescinded when contractor broke
price deal.

The tender had to be re-advertised as
the originally selected consultant did
not comply with the bid agreements.
The new scheme design and draft
tender document was submitted and
accepted mid September 2013

Implementation is badly delayed due
to mis-procurement but will be
finalised and thus is simply an issue of
time, not of non-compliance with
objective. This means disbursement is
also lagging since this is relatively
speaking a big-ticket budget item.

Re-tendering completed December
2012. The consultant submitted a
sketch design at the PESC Meeting
on 12 June 2013.
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Table G.9:

Institutional collaboration through staff exchange

Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Number of Norwegian scientists
participate in programme
research activities

At least 15 scientists
participate

16 Norwegian scientists are among
research members in the research
projects teams

Situation remains the same

Number of female and male
scholars from UMB/NVH visit
SUA annually.

At least 10 female and
10 male scholars

53 scholars from UMB visited SUA
for Tropical ecology and Natural
Resources Management
Programmes
4 (2 females) UMB/NVH students
leaders visited SUA.

Total of 113 scholars from UMB (73
female) visited SUA for Tropical
ecology and Natural Resources
Management Programmes
4 (2 females) NMBU students’ leaders
visited SUA.

Number of female and male
scholars from SUA visit
UMB/NVH annually

At least 10 female and
10 male scholars

Two PhD students (1 female) visited
UMB in January 2013.

A total 15 scholars (6 females) visited
NMBU as exchange students
Two EPINAV PhD students (1 female)
visited NMBU in January 2013.
13 Scholars (5 female) from SUA
visited UMBU in August 2013
3 SUA student leaders (2 female)
leader to visited NMBU in 2013

Number of Norwegian Staff
undertake exchange visits each
year from 2011

At least 9

5

[Number not reported but is within
expected range]

MTR Comments
The collaboration with NMBU is clearly
continuing at a high pace, particularly
when it comes to student exchange.
Most of the Norwegian students are
coming under own funding (not from
EPINAV finances) so their resource
cost is more on SUA facilities and staff
– a non-negligible issue.
As long as SUA believes it is getting
value for money from this collaboration
that is good, but questions arise about
the opportunity cost of focusing so on
NMBU, probably at the expense of
more regional linkages. There is little
funding for regional collaboration, but
this might be something to discuss for a
possible EPINAV II financing profile.

Table G.10a. SUA’s capacity in managing cross-cutting issues strengthened: Gender mainstreaming
Outputs
Gender issues mainstreamed at
all levels of planning by the end
of the programme
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Programme Target
Gender issues
mainstreamed at all
levels of planning

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

Two workshops conducted October
and December 2012. 91 SUA staff
participated in the workshops.
Plans for office space allocation and
procurement of equipment ongoing
for gender resources centre (GPIC)
Plans to train 10 staff in gender
issues during July – December
2013

One workshop for SUA EPINAV
Researchers (45 researchers).
3 workshops for SUA Academic Staff,
attended by151 staff
One workshop for SUA administrative
staff, attended by 40 staff
One workshop for student leaders,
attended by 63 students

The activities undertaken here seem
very pro-active and substantial in terms
of the numbers. The MTR team did not
have the opportunity to assess the
contents, quality and outcomes of all
these activities
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Completing revision of the SUA
Gender Policy and prepare its
strategic plan.

Gender policy revised
and strategic plan
prepared

Preparation of strategic plan
ongoing

Gender policy has been revised
Preparations underway for the
University strategic plan

Create awareness for gender
equity & equality

Sensitization sessions
conducted to feeder
secondary schools

Preparations completed and
sensitization sessions to be carried
out in October 2013.

49 secondary schools in 7 regions
have been visited
1800 pamphlets/leaflets have been
produced and distributed

See the comments above.
Should be tracked in terms of quality
and perceived value by target
groups

Table G.10b. SUA’s capacity in managing cross-cutting issues strengthened: HIV/AIDS and NCDs prevention and control
Outputs
HIV/AIDS prevalence rate
reduced by 2014

Incapacitation and fatality of
NCDs reduced by 2014
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Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

Infection rate reduced
from 6.9% to 4.9%

Supported a seminar for 1401
newly admitted students during
orientation week 13 October 2012,
organized by the SUA AIDS Club.
Facilitated 2 Peer Educators
(students) from SUA AIDS Club to
visit TACAIDS HQ and UDSM to
share information and experience
on HIV/AIDS 5-7 March 2013
Supported training of 100 Peer
Educators on 20th April 2013.

Supported three seminars for 4541
newly admitted students (2011 to
2013) during orientation weeks.
Seminars were organized by the SUA
AIDS Club.
Supported training of 275 Peer
Educators from 2011 to 2013.
Facilitated SUA AIDS Club to conduct
2 sensitization bonanza on HIV/AIDS
for 5958 students in 2012 and 2013

692 clients were tested for HIV. 14
were found positive and referred to
Counselling and Treatment Centres
(CTC) for follow up

3,102 clients were tested for HIV, 218
were found positive and referred to
Counselling and Treatment Centres

The reporting so far is on the various
activities undertaken but do not seem
to reflect any continuous monitoring of
the various infection and fatality rates.
If the programme is to have any
meaning such surveys should probably
be done on an annual basis, among
other things to see if the steps
undertaken in fact are leading to the
desired results or not. If not, then the
interventions chosen may need to be
re-considered if other activities are
more likely to contribute to the desired
Outcomes (prevalence/fatality rates).

About 362 patients attended
Cardiologist clinic for NCDs
(Hypertension, Diabetes and Renal
diseases) at Mazimbu Hospital and
581 at SUA Health Centre.

3,070 patients attended Cardiologist
clinic for NCDs
62 females screened for cervical
cancer in 2012
6 has pre cervical cancer lesions
2 had breast lump and referred for
further investigations

Incapacitation and
fatality of NCDs
reduced from 3 to 2%
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Table G.11: Community Advisory and Development Services Undertaken
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Guidelines and mechanisms for
responding to advisory request
put in place by 2011

Guidelines in place

Done

Expert deployed to respond to at
least 3 request per year from
2011

At least 3 requests.

SUA researchers have responded
to 4 requests from banana farmers
(Mvomero), pest problem at Mkula
Rice Scheme (Kilombero), dairy
goat farmers (Mvomero), and KCU

SUA researchers have responded to
one further request, from improved
livestock production for Amani Centre
for Disabled Children (Morogoro,

Expert deployed to engage with
at least 3 communities per year
from 2011

Engaged with at least
9 communities

As above

As above

A call centre established by 2012

At least one call
centre established

Procurement of equipment for the
call centre is underway

Renovation of a room for the Call
Centre completed, equipment in
place, assessment of farmers’
information needs and seeking
behaviour done

MTR Comments
A little bit like the communications
field: why should high-level SUA
researchers be asked to spend their
time responding to farmer/ community
requests for assistance – this is either
for the extension service or ARIs.
Find the Call Centre particularly
problematic. Assume this is linked
with the communications/technology
performance field, but then it should
be kept there and not as a standalone obligation under Community
Advice.
Questionable use of resources that
should be discussed.

Table G.12: Learning centres for transfer of best practices/ technologies/ innovations established
Status March 2014

MTR Comments

Number of learning centres are
established in regions by 2014

Outputs

At least 5

Planning involving LGAs, farmers
and other actors for establishment
of two learning centres – one in
Mvomero and another in Njombe
had been completed

Construction of the LC in Mgeta
started
Contract document for managing the
LC in Lunywanywi village prepared
and signed by both parties
Preparations for construction of LC at
Lunyanywi started

Number of functioning units
demonstrating best practices are
established at SUA by 2014

At least 5

Only one project is being
implemented

No further development reported.
Poor response by stakeholders.
Efforts are being made to mobilize
them so that more projects are
funded and implemented

Again, it seems that EPINAV is
pushing a solution set that may not
be sustainable. When there is a poor
response by stakeholders, then rather
than trying to mobilise them – get
them to do things they would rather
not spend their time on – it may be
worthwhile figuring out why they are
not so interested in this as expected
and adjust the projects to
accommodate reality – become
demand driven rather than supply
something that peasants do not see
as worth their while ...??
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Status June 2013
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Table G.13: Private sector partnership through addressing value chain constraints through research
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

Modalities for establishment of
public and private sector
partnership developed by 2011

Modalities for private
sector partnership in
place

Done

Ok

Short term research responding
to private sector value chain
constraints carried out starting
2011

At least 9.

No requests received in reporting
period

No requests received in reporting
period

MTR Comments
Comment similar to ones above: if
there is no real demand for this
service, some time should be spent to
find out why this is and thus if the
funding for this should be dis-continued
or the activity re-directed in a manner
that responds to real demands

Table G.14: Entrepreneurship capacity of SUA graduates improved
Outputs

Programme Target

Number of competitions
conducted per year starting 2011

At least 3
competitions involving
300 candidates.

Training course conducted 7-28
October 2012 with 41 graduates
Progress of the 2011/12 awardees
is good except for one candidate
operating from Iringa.
TZS 100 million have been
disbursed. Three awardees have
started repaying back their loans

3 entrepreneurship training courses
and competitions conducted:
First entrepreneurship training course
and competition conducted in October
2011 involving 35 graduates
Second entrepreneurship training
course and competition conducted in
October 2012 involving 41 graduates
Third entrepreneurship training course
and competition conducted in October
2013 involving 48 graduates

Number of winners identified and
supported to start their business
each year starting 2011

At least 15 winners
are identified and
supported

5 winners (2 female) from the 2nd
competition connected to CRDB
Bank for loan acquisition. A total of
TZS 41.5 million been disbursed to
winners

15 winners identified and are
conducting their businesses across
the country under CRDB Bank
supervision.
5 winners in 2011 (2 female)
4 winners in 2012 (2 female)
6 winners in 2013 ( 3 female)
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MTR Comments
The idea is intriguing and should
definitely be checked out: can youth
with a strong technical background
become the kinds of dynamic
entrepreneurs that rural Tanzania
needs?
It is also clear that SUA’s idea of
having the funds be handled by credit
through a bank is far superior to
Norway’s insistence this be grants
funded, so this should be pursued.
Potentially very interesting EPINAV
initiative – merits close study and
follow-up
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Table G.15: Monitoring and evaluation
Outputs

Programme Target

Status June 2013

Status March 2014

MTR Comments

Manual is edited and published end
2013.

The M&E component seems to be
well structured and with
implementation moving ahead as per
plans, given the one year delay in
start-up of many of the activities.
The manual is in place and quite
comprehensive and used by the
projects, so it is an operative
document that is serving its purpose.
The one comment the MTR team
would make is that there is little being
said about the environmental
sustainability of activities: no EIA for
the projects or SEA for the
programme as a whole, which means
that it will be difficult to carry out
Environmental Audits at the end of
the project and see what EPINAV has
contributed to overall when it comes
to environmental /natural resources
management. This is odd given the
importance that climate change has
for the overall programme.
M&E programme taken more
seriously with better baseline data
and monitoring methodology than
seen in most other activities. The
one question is the poor
environmental dimension of the
M&E system

Programme implementation
manual available by 2011

One

A final version of manual has
been approved for publication

M&E system in place by end of
2010

M&E system in place
and put in use

Done

Framework, guidelines,
indicators and tools for M&E
developed by end of 2010

One

Done

M&E plan available by end 2010

One

Done

Semi-annual programme
monitoring and evaluation
conducted starting 2010

2

First visit conducted September
2012, all projects were visited
M&E report presented during the
Programme annual review
workshop. Found that most
projects, while delayed almost a
year, managed to achieve most
activities planned for year 1.

Generally, it 2 visit has been
delayed to synchronize activities of
old and newly approved projects

Programme communication
strategy and plan

One communication
strategy and plan

Communication plans for
individual projects prepared
Final draft of the programme
communication plan produced

Through Communication
Champions EPINAV has
disseminated user-tailored
information via SUA TV and website








The IT-based M&E system has
been completed and is ready for
evaluation by PIT
One Journal article on IT-based
M&E system has been published
The framework, guidelines,
indicators and tools for M&E is
contained in the M&E manual
nd

Programme review and planning
workshops conducted annually
starting 2011

3 review and planning
workshops

Workshop held Sep 2012.
Report submitted to Programme.
All components/sub-components
presented implementation
status; challenges faced

Baseline data at project and
programme levels collected by
early 2011

1 Baseline report

Baseline report for 11 projects
has been produced

Compendium of baseline studies for
all 19 projects compiled, database
available

Framework, guidelines,
indicators and tools for impact
assessment ready by early 2012

Framework, guidelines,
indicators and tools in
place

Completed

Final document presented,
discussed and published October
2013
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Midterm impact assessment
study done by end of 2012

Midterm impact
assessment report

To be done

To be done

End line impact assessment
study undertaken by mid-2014

End line impact
assessment report

To be done

To be done

Table G.16: Support to Kizimbani Agriculture Training Institute (KATI
Status March 2014

MTR Comments

Number of scholarships to
undertake master provided to
KATI

Outputs

10 Scholarships (50%
females) to undertake MSc
provided to KATI staff

9 admitted – 5 females

1 batch of 5: 2 graduated, 2
submitted dissertations for
examination, one doing data analysis
nd
2 batch: 4 doing data collection

Existing curriculum reviewed

Revised curriculum in
place

None

Proposed to develop KATI Strategic
Plan before curriculum review

Number of desktop computers
purchased and internet
connectivity provided

10 desktop computers
purchased and internet
connectivity in place

None

10 computers purchased as planned
– intend to purchase additional 10

Teaching facility improved

Teaching facility improved:
2 projectors, 2 laptop
computers, 2 white boards
6 flip chart purchased

None

All items purchased as planned

Library facilities upgraded

Library facilities upgraded:
20 tables, 60 chairs, 1
counter table, 1 counter
chair, 2 display magazine,
1 soft board, 1 book
trolley, catalogue cabinet,
office machines purchased

All machines purchased as
planned

All items purchased as planned

This project seems to have moved
ahead very well, and in particular the
capacity development components
seem quite successful.
One question is why KATI merits
such attention (presumably political
concerns of the Zanzibar dimension)
so some more critical assessment of
the costs-benefits may be i order.
This is particularly important in light
of possible replications to other
Agriculture Training Institutes under
a possible EPINAV II. The question
is what can be learned from the
support to and collaboration with
KATI that can be used for perhaps
more targeted and cost-effective
ways of upgrading ATIs to become
more active and resourceful partners
in an EPINAV II programme.

Number of training manuals for
respective modules taught at
KATI published and number of
reference books purchased

36 training manuals for
respective modules taught
at KATI published and
1000 reference books
purchased

860 reference books
purchased

No further development reported

Hostel for female students
expanded

Hostel for female students
expanded (One dormitory
constructed.

Design, Bill of Quantities and
Tender Document is in the
final stage

No further development reported
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Laboratory facilities/animal clinic
and office space upgraded

Laboratory facilities/animal
clinic and office space
upgraded, new equipment

Clinic upgraded

Office upgrading to take place first
half of 2014

Number of KATI tutors attend 2
short courses

24 tutors attended 2 short
courses

24 tutors attended 1 Teaching
Methodology course and
1computer short courses on
Computing Application

No further development reported

Number of KATI staff conducted
exchange visit at UMB

3 KATI staff conducted
exchange visit at UMB

4 staff conducted exchange
visit at UMB and Sogn School
of Agriculture

No further development reported

Number of KATI staff conducted
exchange visit at SUA

40 KATI staff conducted
exchange visit at SUA

20 staff visited in 2012

21 staff visited SUA and other
agriculture Livestock training and
outreach sites in 2014

Number of UMB staff conducted
exchange visit at KATI

4 UMB staff participated in
exchange visit to KATI

5 UMB staff visited KATI

2 Sogn School of Agriculture staff
visited KATI 2012
2 UMB staff visited KATI 2013
3 UMB staff visited KATI 2014
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Annex H: Conversation Guide
Conversation Guide
Scanteam has been asked to carry out a mid-term review of the EPINAV programme, to
assess results and possibly suggest areas for improvement. In this connection, we are
interested in hearing your experiences, views and suggestions.
Below are the issues we have been asked to address. We will focus on those that you feel are
most relevant to your own knowledge of the programme and those you prefer to comment on.
If there are other issues you would like to raise that are relevant to this task we are of course
open to this.
Effectiveness of EPINAV


Have foreseen results been achieved? Are we likely to achieve them by the end of the
period?



How are farmers and other stakeholders benefiting from the program? How do the
various projects benefit the target beneficiaries?



How good are the monitoring and reporting systems? Do the current systems capture the
actual achievements in a good way? What could be done differently?



Are there interventions that require particular attention? Are there projects or activities
that are under-performing because they need additional support? What kinds of support
would be required?



Which unexpected results have emerged (positive and negative)? Are there particular
achievements that have surprised you, or that were not planned that have emerged? What
were the most important positive ones? Which negative results have been identified?

Efficiency


Have costs been reasonable? Are costs reasonable given working conditions? Are there
results that could have been achieved at less cost?

Impact


To what extent will EPINAV be able to achieve its Goal of “Increased contribution of
SUA to the national goal of poverty reduction and improved social well being through
promotion of innovation in the agricultural and natural resources sectors”? Where is it
most likely to succeed, and where will it probably fall short?

Sustainability


What will be the long-term benefits to SUA from the institutional capacity building?
Are there aspects of the programme that should be changed to improve sustainability of
results? Are gender equity results likely to be achieved? What can be done better in this
field?
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Project and Risk Management


How have the risks in the programme document been addressed? Are there risks that
have not been addressed satisfactorily?



Are there other risks that should have been addressed? Are there other factors that may
threaten the success of EPINAV that have not been addressed properly?



How is SUA’s integrity system working in practice? Is Code of ethics, code of conduct,
rules and regulations regarding irregularities/corruption followed? Procurement rules,
employment practices, travel and other allowances – are these adhered to?



How well do you feel SUA and UMB work together? Are coordination, division of
labour, management at the two institutions, administrative capacities adequate? Can
procedures or other aspects of the relations be improved?

Thank you very much for your time!
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Annex I: Project Visits Programme
The project visit programme was centred on Morogoro, where most of it took place over the
period Tuesday 15 April through Saturday April.
The team had a first meeting with the Norwegian Embassy in Dar es Salaam Monday
morning 14 April, and left immediately thereafter for Morogoro, where it arrived 4 pm. A
two hour meeting with 25 members of the EPINAV team presented the EPINAV programme
to the team, the team and its TOR to the EPINAV members, and the principles for the field
visits were discussed.
Tuesday morning the team had 20-minute conversations with the teams for the five projects
the team was not going to be able to visit during the field programme, to get the insights from
these projects before going to the field and to some extent testing out the Conversation Guide.
The three teams then left for the field, each team consisting of (i) Scanteam consultant, (ii) a
person from the central EPINAV coordination group, (iii) 2-3 researchers engaged with the
projects being visited, (iv) driver. Given the logistical challenges for the field work – some of
the project sites were more than an 8-hour drive from Morogoro – sites had been selected in
part based on ease of access, which clearly introduces some self-selection bias, and the
inclusion of the researchers responsible for the projects of course also posed some challenges.
Overall, however, the consultants were pleased with the approach, because it meant very
knowledgeable informants could explain the background, rationale, key results etc. During
the interviews the researchers were largely in the background, the EPINAV coordination staff
being the ones who translated. The team felt it ended up with good and reasonably reliable
answers to the questions. The ability to verify results on the ground was of course limited: the
team was coming at a particular point in time in the various production cycles that did not
represent optimal verification timings, so issues were a lot more on perceptions of major
benefits and problems, level of understanding of project objectives, participation levels etc.
The programme for the project visits was the following:
Project Visits Programme – Southern highlands - Prof. Raphael Mwalyosi
15.04:
 Travel to Njombe
16.04:
 Brief visit to District Executive Director (DED)
 Visit villages under Integrated Dairy Production Systems [PI: Prof. R. Mdegela]
17.04:
 Visit Conservation Agriculture project [PI: Prof. N.A Urio]
 Travel to Iringa
18.04:
 Visit a project on Institutional evolutions at macro and micro levels in the management
of water catchments under climate change scenario [PI: Prof. G. Kajembe]
 Visit a project on Innovative communication pathways [PI: Prof. Z.S.K. Mvena]
19.04:
 Visit another project on Institutional evolutions at macro and micro levels, in
Kilombero [PI: Prof. G. Kajembe]
 Travel back to Morogoro
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Project Visits Programme – Northern Tanzania – Siv Øystese
15.04:
 Travel to Mwanga District
16.04:
 Visit project on Integrated livelihood and natural resource management to adapt dryland communities to climate change [PI: Prof E.J. Mtengeti]
 Drive to Arusha to spend night
17.04:
 Visit to the Arusha meat Company that has collaboration with an EPINAV project.
 Travel to Hanang with a stop in Monduli for project “Establishing livestock based
coping strategies for improved resilience by pastoral and agro-pastoral communities
[PI: Dr. S.H. Mbaga]
18.04:
 Visit a project on Increased market share of locally produced beef [PI: Prof. E.N.
Kimbita] in Katesh and Mulbadaw Farm
19.04:
 Travel back to Morogoro
25.04:
 Visit to KATI, Zanzibar
Project Visits Programme – Morogoro region – Arne Disch
15.04:
 Travel to Kilosa, visit District Executive Director; District Agriculture, Irrigation and
Cooperatives Directorate; District Forestry Services Directorate
16.04:
 Visit project on Optimizing production and utilization of lesser known timber species
[PI: Prof. F.B.S. Makonda]
 Visit project on the role of mobile phones towards improving coverage of agricultural
extension services [PI: Prof. M.R.S. Mlozi]
17.04:e
 Visit project on enhancing sunflower production [PI: Prof. A.Z. Mattee].
 Travel back to Morogoro
 Visit the Aquaculture – Promoting fish-chicken and vegetable integration technology
[PI: Dr. H.A. Lamtane] at SUA.
18.04:
 Travel to Mgeta to visit the Dairy goat project [PI: Prof. G.C. Kifaro]
 Travel to Mvomero to see project on Aquaculture – improving the productivity of Nile
Tilapia [PI: Prof. S.W. Chenyambuga].
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Annex J: Overview, Tanzania’s Agricultural Sector
Country Context
With a land area of 945,100 square, Tanzania ranks 31st in the world in terms of total area
available. The climate is tropical and the terrain in this region consists of coastal plains along
the east to highlands towards the north and south (Economy Watch). The population of
Tanzania was 44,9 million in 2012. Growing at 1.7% per annum, the population is projected
to rise to 49.3 million by 2020.
The country sees steady economic growth and political stability since independence. Owing
to continuing fiscal reforms, the country is able to achieve sustainable economic
growth. GDP Annual Growth Rate averaged 7% from 2002 until 2013. The rate of inflation is
relatively low and averaged 7.67% from 1999 until 2014, while the real interest rate was
5.92percent in 2011 according to the World Bank (Trading Economics). In the period from
2006 to 2011 Tanzania’s debt/GDP ratio has been far below 60% which is seen as the
benchmark for sustainable and manageable debt (The Global Economy). The country had
debt relief under the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative and US$3.8 billion debt will be
cancelled over the period 2006-2044.
However, Tanzania is one of the poorest in the world ranking 174, according to OECD and
World Bank statistics for 2011. Per capita gross national income is only US$540 (2011) (Index
Mundi). According to the World Bank figures, almost 88% of the population lives on less
than 2 dollars-a-day and almost 68% is estimated to live on less than 1.25 dollar-a-day, a
level that defines extreme poverty. Further, about 39% of the population is estimated to be
undernourished, i.e. living with chronic hunger (FAO).
Poverty also has a distinct rural bias: 90% of the poor are living in rural areas (IFAD). The
economy is highly dependent on aid - aid per capita rose from US$29 in 1999 to US$59 in
2012 (IFAD and OECD) – and this makes the economy vulnerable to external chocks.
The economy is also dependent on agricultural productivity, as figure K.1 indicates. The
agro sector contributes close to 26% of GDP and employing 75% of the labour force, with
women contributing more than 75% of the labour (USAID). However, agriculture is
restricted to the coastal plains, since nearly 90% of the land is not arable and despite the fact
that agriculture is expanding, there is a risk of food insecurity in Tanzania (IFAD).
Figure K.1: Agriculture and GDP growth rates in Tanzania (FAO)
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The small industrial sector basically comprises food processing plants. Light consumer
goods are also manufactured in the country. Tanzania has large deposits of gold and natural
gas and after 2000, the country has also invested in the mining sector.

The Agricultural Sector at a Glance
Despite the dependence of the agricultural sector
for the Tanzanian economy, agriculture was not
recognized and prioritized by the Government
until late 1990s, when the long term vision of
development
in
URT,
the
Tanzania
Development Vision 2025, was established to
accelerate economic growth and reduce poverty.
The 2004 National Strategy for Growth and
Reduction of Poverty, more commonly known
under its Kiswahili acronym – MKUKUTA, have
further underlined the importance of agriculture
sector development. MKUKUTA, established for
the initial period of five years and subsequently
revised for another 5 year period into
MKUKUTA II, defined the following priority
drivers of growth in agriculture: supporting
physical infrastructure, water and irrigation
infrastructure, financial and extension services,
knowledge and information, value addition
activities (crop production, livestock, fish
processing, and mechanization), trade and export
development services (WB, 2010).

Facts and figures
The main cash crops in Tanzania are
coffee, cashews, cotton, sugar, tobacco,
tea and sisal, as well as spices from
Zanzibar. The sector’s share of foreign
exchange earnings is declining, from
43% in 2000 to 23% in 2005, due to the
stagnation of traditional exports
relative to an expansion in other
exports such as gold.
New export crops are emerging. The
value of horticultural and floricultural
exports expanded from USD 9 million
in 1999 to USD 14 million in 2004.
In 2005, the crop subsector accounted
for 79% of agricultural GDP, livestock
for 8.7%, forestry and hunting 6.7%,
and fishing 5.4%

To support addressing the priority areas of MKUKUTA, the Agricultural Sector
Development Strategy (ASDS) was developed and adopted in 2005. The ASDS provides
specific goals, operational targets and priority action plans aiming at achieving the broad
policy objectives set in MKUKUTA. The ASDS main strategic objectives include: creating an
enabling and favourable environment for improved productivity and profitability in the
agricultural sector; increasing farm incomes to reduce income poverty and ensure household
food security by enabling farmers to have better access to and use of agricultural knowledge,
technologies, marketing systems and infrastructure; and promoting private investments
based on improved regulatory and policy environment (ASDS, cited from ESRF 2010).
Figure K.2 illustrates the Strategic framework for agriculture and rural development in
Tanzania and Table K.1 gives an overview of priority investment areas in the agricultural
sector in Tanzania (FAO, 2013).

.
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Figure K.2 Strategic Framework, Agriculture and Rural Development in Tanzania

Table K.1 Overall priority investment areas in agricultural sector in Tanzania (FAO, 2013)
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Constraints in the agricultural sector
Through the literature review a number of challenges to increased growth and enhanced
agricultural production are mentioned. The issues being mentioned are heavily interlinked
and include the following:
1. Agricultural commercialization remains marginal
The agricultural sector is to large degree self-sufficiency farming and is not commercialized:
 26% of all farmers did not sell any of their crop production and so were not connected
to markets.
 Only 25% of farmers sold more than half of their production.
 More than two thirds of maize farmers did not sell any of their harvest and only 25%
of total maize production is marketed.
 The livestock sector is even less commercialized than the crop sector with 52% of
livestock owners did not get any cash income out of their animals in 2011
 Less than 10% of the overall country livestock value is marketed.
There may be a number of factors explaining the situation: weak infrastructure, remoteness,
low production, low farm-gate prices, high marketing margins, lack of information, or
simply farmers’ unwillingness to participate in the market. Less than a third of Tanzanian
villages have a daily or weekly market where farmers get to sell their produce. For the
typical farmer, the closest market is 18 kilometres away from the village centre and more
often than not there is seldom any road and/or public transportation service to reach that
market. Farm-gate prices received by farmers are a small share of the wholesale price of
crops which averages around 60% and 45% for maize and paddy respectively in 2011 (World
Bank).
2. Lack of financial services
Only 9% of the Tanzania population has access to formal financial services, and only 4% has
received a personal loan from a bank. Further, the credit squeeze resulting from the global
financial crisis was acute in Tanzania’s agriculture sector (USAID).
3. Limited financial resources
Financial constraints are common in most developing countries and Tanzania is no
exception. Limited financial resources coming from the public or private sector is a
constraint to develop the agricultural sector. The government aims to improving public
expenditures from 3.7% of the budget in 2005/2006 to meet the target set by the New
Partnership for Africa’s Development of 10% by 2015.
According to a public expenditure review done by FAO in Tanzania there has been an
increasing public spending in the agricultural sector in the period 2006/07 and 2010/11.
Budget allocations have increased 53% and the actual spending has increased with 30%
(FAO). However, of total the actual public spending in agriculture has decreased in the
period from 2.5% of total GDP in 2007 to 1.94% in 2011 [team estimates].
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4. Lack of incentives to develop the agricultural sector
Poor policies and lack of financial mechanisms have not provided incentives to develop the
agricultural sector. Developing producer incentives is one of the areas of improvement that
has been suggested by developing partners like IFAD and USAID. [This may include
incentives not only for farmers but also for the agribusiness].

Questions raised:
The lack in agricultural commercialization raises the following questions:
 Should the government invest more in infrastructure such as roads, village markets,
etc., to improve farmers’ connectivity?
 Should there be price controls to ensure farmers receive a minimum price from their
produce?
 Should taxes on agricultural produce be reduced or abolished altogether?
 Can farmers be directly linked to supermarkets, agribusiness firms and processors
bypassing marketing middlemen?
 Should the emergence and development of contract farming with large farms be
encouraged?
 Will the SACGOT initiative help smallholder farmers increase production and get
more cash income out of their produce?
 How can the mobile revolution help improve agricultural commercialization? (Jacques
Morisset, World Bank)
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